
WEATHER FORECAST

K<- X Heur» ending l> m . Tuesdey: 
Victoria and vicinity — Southern 

Wtndg, mow, cloudy and cool. »lth 
ebon era. "Ï * .

WHERETO GO TO-NIGHT
Dominion—Ctasy to Marry.
Royal—The Golden Sasre.
Gorge Park—Peggy "a Pierrot®. 
t'oiu-nW*—A Manhattan Knight 
Variety—The .Confession*

-----------------------------
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GENERAL ELECTION DISCUSSION
Way Is Prepared :
For Big Conference

In Capital of U.S.
%

Rote from British Government Formally Accepting 
President Harding's Invitation Is Received By 
Washington Government

WOMAN RETURNS
TO CALGARY FROM

FORT NORMAN

ALBERTA PREMIER 
CANDIDATE IN

P0N0KA RIDING
Calgary. Aug. 22.—Returning from 

a trip to the Fort Norman oil field. 
Mrs. R. I jew is, of Great Falls. Mon
tana. the first white woman to com
plete the round trip to Arctic oil 
fields, is in this city. She had a pleas
ant, though difficult trip, and is en
thusiastic over the north country.

Calgary. Aug. $2.-—Premier Green
field will be offered a seat in the va
cant riding of Pen oka. where Percival 
Baker. Farmer member, died the day 
after the election. This was the de
cision pf the Fermera’ meeting Satur
day in that riding.

Washington, Aug. 22.—Formal acceptance hy the British tiov- 
ernment ot the invitation to participate in the Washington con
ference on limitation of armaments and Far Eastern questions was]?

Canadian Labor Congress 
Meeting in Winnipeg

Winnipeg. Aug. 22.—(Canadian Press)—“We do not feel 
that we are unduly optimistic in expressing our utmost confidence

received to-day by Secretary Hughes. The note of acceptance was *“ ,*le ability of the Congress to successfully meet the present cru-
. . . — — . . . . * I  Z -, 1 .. — — -12 A 2 ... .. .. .1 .... des v, ■I i. v e. *. .inoaoi; ■ 111 1 %- In Igltftl gal ItlfVtransmitted by Ambassador Harvey, having been delivered to him 

by laird Vurzon, the British Foreign Minister:
lord Cursou, in the note, said :
"l have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the invitation 

prbffered to His Majesty's Gbvfrnment, of the United States, to 
participate in a conference at Washington beginning on the 
eleventh of November next for discussion of limitation of arma
ments, and in connection therewith of the international problems 
preseated to the conference.

'it Is with sincere gratification 
that I have the honor on behalf of 
His Majesty's Government to request 
Your Excellency to convey to the 
United States Government our ready 
acceptance of the Invitation to take 
part in this auspicious meeting, with 
objects which Hi? Majesty’s Govern
ment and the British nation are in 
wholehearted sympathy. It is the 
earnest and confident hope of His 
Majesty's Government that this con 
ference. approached as it will be by 
all concerned in a spirit of courage, 
friendliness and mutual understand- 
hut. may achieve far-reaching ré
sulta that will be conducive to the 
prosperity and peace of dip srorW.“

______ ' Reports.
London; Aug 22 —Discussing' edi

torially the British acceptance of the 
invitation to the Washington confer
ence. The London Times suggests 
that public confidence would be in
creased if from time to time more 
definite reports could be made of 
tin progress iq preliminary discus
sions of the agenda of the confer
ence. It declares it is an oppor
tune moment for the British Govern
ment thoroughly to consider British 
views concerning the international 
status of China, saying that as 
Japan’s ally and a close friend oftheTnitofl States. “tTreat TtrUaln la 
in a particularly favorable position 
to express a view that may serve a* 
a wise and fruitful compromise. *

The Times thinks the Shantung 
problem is chiefly a question of 
moderate interpretation of the Ver
sailles Treaty.

Hughes's Attitude.
London. Aug. 22.—Premier Hughes 

of Australia, interviewed by The 
Ixmdon Times on the work of the 
recent conference of Empire Pfime 
Ministers, expressed profound re 
gret that the United States Govern 
ment had not seen its way clear tq 
hold the suggested preliminary con
ference with regard to disarmament 
and Pacific questions. l>ecau*e 
"clearly It Is useless to speaa of 
limitation of naval armaments until 
one has removed the reasons for 
naval rivalry, and that means the 
reaching of a modus \ivcndt .-n the 
pacific problem i&cepiable to the 
British Empire, Japan, the United 
hOfles and China." j

Frank Discussion.
“Frank discussion of the funda

mental points at issue "between those 
nations." Mr. Hughes continued, 
“would have cleared the way for the 
main Washington'conference. If a 
settlement of the Pu ific question is 
humanly possible. It could have been 
retrieved at such a preliminary «'on- 
feiii.ee. and I think it olit ious that if 
no settlement was passible when the 
conference was composed wholly of 
the power* directly interested. It 
wettid be hopple** **1^*?***

unwieldy body which will l*e assem
bled at Washington."

NIAGARA SCENE 
OF MINATURE

PEACE EVENT
•V'iagsra-on-the-Lake. Ont. Aug. 

22.—A large crowd Saturday wit
nessed an interesting scene »n the 
Upper Bridge at the imaginary 
line dividing Canada and the 
United States, when fifty women 
from Canada and the United 

Pledges „ themselves to 
world peace endeavors.

cinl condition and continue to function successfully in guarding 
the interests of its aftiliated memberships.”

In this way does the report of the executive committee of 
the Trades and l^abor Congress of Vanada express its opinion of 
the situation confronting that body, which opened its thirty- 
seventh annual convention here to- ] 
day with delegates in attendance

CM'S EXPORTS 
TO 11. S. DECROISE

from all parts of Canada,
"In Canada, as in practically all 

other countries, the trades union 
movement has suffered from those 
Who. boring from within, aim to 
bring about the disruption and de
struction of the trades union move
ment and throughout the Dominion 
these tactics are being carried on in
sidiously and persistentlyread the 
executive report.

Legialatien.
After describing at considerable 

length the work of the Congress in 
connection with parliamentary legis
lation at Ottawa, the committee sard:

"It wUI be noted that the session 
resulted in %ery little legislation de
signed to improve the social and in
dustrial conditions jgf_ . the workers. 
When the trade union movement was 
under attack the absence of 
from the ranks of the workers who 
had knowledge of it§.^pruu ipics and 
the platform was particularly, no
ticeable. its defence being left with 
few exceptions to the goodwill and 
such fnformatlo« as they _ ‘
of corporation lawyers, employers 
and representatives of financial in

CANNOT VISIT CITY
Sir John Simon has wired the 

President of the Canadian Club 
that it will be impossible to çome 
to Victoria during the latter part 
of this week, as had been sug
gested when the club luncheon, 
set for to-morrow, was post
poned.

52.1 EACH FOR * 
WOODEN SHIPS

Pride Accepted by the U. S. 
Shipping Board

205 Vessels Sold: Forty-four 
at Seattle

Washington. Au*. 22 —The United. 
States Shipping Board to-day was In 
a fair way to get rfd of the major 
portion of its "white elephant'1—the 
war-time constructed wooden ships.

Official announcement by the 
Board contained the Information that 
bids submitted by the Ship Con
struction A Trading Corporation, of 
Ness York, of 12.10* eech for 203 of 
the 285 wooden craft had been ac
cepted.

Vice-Chairman O’Connor of the j 
Board commenting to-day on the { 
wale, said the price was exceedingly i 
low in view of the < oat of the 2S5 ! 
vessel*, recently estimated by Chair
man Lasker at lïW.ttA.W#.

At Seattle
Heultle. Aug. 22. — flirty-four j 

wooden ships, owned by s'uo Cnited 1 
States Shipping lioarti and which j 
have been tied up in I-ake Union here j 
since the latter part of 1919. were said 
hem to-day to have been Included In 
tht sale of y. coden ships to the Snip 
Constructsn «v Trading Corporation, 
announced by the Board. Only one of 
the ships, tin* Urookdale. ia completed 
i.« d ready U r s^a.

The ships coat in. the neighborLio-j i 
of isee.eeo each.

LEADING SOCIETY 
WOMAN PASSES: 

MRS. R. H. P00LEY

BOY STATES HE 
■ WAS KIDNAPPED

POSTIL WORKERS 
OPEN CONVENTION

MRS. R. H. POOLEY 
DIES IN SOOTH

Popular Society Woman Dies 
From Cancer

Decision Is To Be 
Made On Dominion 

Contest At Polls
Many of Meighen's Party Call on Him; Opinion Varia 

Between Election and No Election; Montreal Gaaetti 
Declares For Appeal-

OtUwg, Aug. 22.—(Canadian Press)—The political situalio. 
U still "up in the air." Premier Meighen's office, whence mug 
tome the official pronouncement as to what the Government pro 
poses to do to meet the present situation, is the mecca of a host o 
callers, including members of Parliament from various sections o 
the country and others who have an interest in developments 
Premier Meighen is hearing all the advice which is being offeret 
and is reserving judgment until all the suggestions are in ham 
and have been considered.

That there will be a decision within the next few days is ex 
! peeled, hut at the present time the tide continues to swing bad 
and forth between an election and the difficulty of carrying 01 
through another session.

Off

RESISTANCE OF 
TURKS GROWING

■Gteeks Said to Be Meeting 
Stronger Opposition

Lyndon. A us- 21- According tv re
ports from ll»e tirrro-Turkish front, 
the resistance of the Turkish Ns- 
lionalMU tu the tirrefc advance I» 
becoming acrioue. my. an Kkvhanae 
Telegraph diaaptch from Vonatantln- 
opla to-day. It la believed the Kern - 
«Hats have received relnforremcnia 
from the Caucasus rhllcle.

Hmirma. Aug. It.- After four days 
of fighting, the Greek troops hatq 
reached severe 1 pointa on the west 
bank of the Hekarla River, while the 
right wing, marching through the 
sett desert crushed beyond the river 
the Tutjtleh left wing, capturing IT* 
officers and bead men. The Turkish 
cavalry there wee annihilated.
- to the centre, on the west hank of 
the Sakarta. strong fighting Is con
tinuing and a decisive bailie, la ex
pected within a tew daya

American Tariff Cuts 
Farm Produce

ouawa. Aug. 22.—tCanadian J*raa.t
Decreases m the eiport of Can

adian farm produce to the Called 
States because of the operations >f 
the Emergency Tariff Act are shown 
by the Canadian statistical record, 
covering July, the second full month 
In which the new Vnlted states 
tariff regulations were effective Th- 
summary of eiports Is published In 
the current Issue of The Trade and 
Commerce Bulletin.

Decreases are shown in the follow
ing commodities: .—-
. ®“‘‘*r and substitutes l he refer. 
1*4.110 pounds in July. 1*21. ss 
against I.H4.1SJ pounds In July, I»2S.

Cheese and substitutes therefor. 
2.42* pounds as against 20,5*7 
pound*

Fresh or froien beef. veal. mutton. 
Umb and pork. 944.8<N> pound*, ae 
against 2.940.309 pound*

Meats of all kinds prepared or pre
served, not specially provided for. 
24.304 pound*, as again» t 211.424 
pound*.

Milk.
Milk, fresh. 1 €7*1*2 gallon*, 

against 12*4.631 gallons.
Milk, preserved or condensed 

sterilised. 195.636 pounds, as against 
2.938.677 pounds.

Potatoes. 1.232 bushels, as against 
21.295 bushels

Cattle. 4.533 bead as against 18.321 
head

Wheat, flour and semotina. 2.931 
barrels, as against 29.452 barrels *

Wool. 449 pounds aa against .178,- 
32# pounds. -------------- -----

Article* which show an Increase in 
exports (or July as compared with 
the same monfh last year aa flax
seed. 182.448 bushels, as against 
79.394 bushels, wheat, 283.991 bushels 

ünst 31,313 bushels, and sheep, 
aa agai * * *5.482. ainsi 2.542 head.

WOMEN MEET.

Omaha. Neb-. Aug. 2$.—Approx 
Imately 175 delegates from thirty-two 
States and Canada were here to at
tend the national convention of the 
Women's Catholic Order of Forester* 
which opened here to-day.

Imwiigratian.
Dealing with Immigration, the re-

1 "The past policies of the Con
gress regarding Oriental immigra
tion and the institution of the Brit- _it„i t„ 
tab central immigrât lew board has# ~ v.^..been drawn to the attention of the Canadian American border
Government and public authorities 
whenever opportunity presented it
self. The number of Orientals at 
present in Canada and still coming 
to this country remains a serious 
menace, especially in British Colum
bia. but so far efforts to have this 
matter officially dealt with by the 
Government have been unsuccess
ful.

No Opportunities.
•The question of immigration is of _ 

the utmost importance at this uom 
because of the serious conditions ex
isting in this country, and while the 
workers of Canada have no desire to 
debar any worker from another 
country, and especially from the 
British Isles, from securing the op
portunity to improve his position.

(Concluded on pas* U

PATHFINDERS NEAR 
THEIR DESTINATION

The path#Hiding party of Vic
toria motorists on their way from 
Beattie to Calgary will arrive at 
their destination this afternoon, 
according to to-day’s regular 
telegram received by The Times 
from Alderman A. E. Todd, leader 
of the party.

Alderman Todd wired from 
MacLeod last night as follows:

"Arrived at MacLeod Sunday 
evening. The day's run was 171 
miles. The mads on the average 
were quite, good, although some 
stretches were narrow and others 
rough. To then* sections moder
ate repairs would make the entire 
distance between Cran brook and 
MacLeod good. The best scenery 
of the whole trip is between Oran- 
brook and twenty miles east of 
Coleman. There are very mag
nificent views in many places. XVe 
expect to arrive in Calgary early 
Monday afternoon."

New Westminster Làd of 15 ; Unification of All Postal Em- * immediate^1*?! 
T " ^ ptoyees Urged at Session *l Ja*eh!‘

A boat of friend? In X'ictorta and | 
X'ancouver will learn with the deep
est regret of the death of Laura, wif* 
ufK.lL Pool*y. M- P. P. for Esqui
mau, who passed away at 5.49 last 
evening at Los Angeles. California, 
where she has been undergoing the 
radium treatment following an ©per- 

I a lion for cancer.
j Fo# the past two years Mrs. Pooley 
; had been suffering from neuritis,
| which caused her considerable pain 
t at times, and it rew weeks ago her 
• case was diagnosed aa cancer. She 1

AND LIVES LOST

Tells Story
New wcmm.tcr. Aus 22-Ed- Coewlldatio» of the twolkr., or-

. ..___ , ganiaations of Canadian l'est Office
ward Griffin, fifteen year-oui son “*-eroi>U)>w waa urged by speakers' 
L X’. J. Griffin, caretaker of the Auto- j who addressed the opening session of 
1st Camp at Ajweew’s Perk. te*d police' the annual convention of the Aroal
here yesterday that two unknown men 
had kidnapped him at 2.39 o'cdock 
Friday afternoon while be was walk
ing along Columbia Street near the 
Vulcan Iron Works, chloroformed him 
and carried him in an automobile to

Blaine.
Except for a fear sera tehee upon the 

face that bear resemblance* to barbed 
wire cut*, the lad was not harmed.

Hia atcry is vague. He claims that 
after being chloroformed, he remem
bers nothing until 9 p. m . when he 
regained consciousness in a field near 
"a white house."
• The police are Investigating.

ACCOUNTANTS TQ 
BE HERE THURSDAY

Valera s Followers Draft 
Reply to Lloyd George

I Fl

PASSENGER PLANES.

New York. Aug. M.—A weekly pas-, 
senger aeroplane service Will be start
ed in September between Chicago and 
New York, while a similar service oe- 
iween Cincinnati and New York will 
be opened sooner ti was announced 
to-day.

Dublin. Aug. 22.—Secret session* of the Dail Kireann for the 
purpose of drafting the Sinn Fein reply to Great Britain * peace 
proposal* began here to-day. The public meeting* of .that body 
ItiBt Tuesday and Wednesday and the conferences between Katuouu 
de Valera and hi* supporter* since that time were betieved to have 
laid the ground for the work pf the Dail Eireann and it eeemed 
probable that leaders of the Sinn Fein would atibmit early in the 
secret sessions a draft of the reply they would send to London.

The presence of Harry J. Boland, looked upon as 4 significant event oil E. Bennett, George Edwards 
who represented De Valera In the a day marked by activity among the 
United States after the Sinn Fein •Republican" ' *
leader had returned to Ireland, waa 
considered Important as It waa be
ll* ved he would Submit to the Dail 
Eireann a report outlining hia views 
on thé state of public opinion on the 
Other aide of the Atlantic.

It had been understood since the 
Initial meeting the! a derision «right 
be delayed until Boland reached this 
city and his arrival yesterday waa

JP# X'ahtra and hie * Cabinet" held 
prolonged conferences during the day 
and It waa assumed that arrange
ments for to-day's meeting were com
pleted? There was no intimation, 
however, as to the probable time that 
would elapse before the Dull Eireann 

tveeciwted ea peg» lkl

mrmated Postal Worker» of Canada 
in the Trade» Hall here this morn
ing.

De legatee to the convention from 
all parts of Western Canada, to the 
number of about twenty-five, were 
welcomed to the city by Mayor R J-
Porter. Postmaster H. F. Bishop
representing the l'est Office Depart 
(neat' gad Alderman R S. XX'ood- 
waHt representing organised labor.

Christian Six ertm. President of the 
Trades and Labor Council, who 
presiding Over the convention, in his 
speech in rqplv to the addresses of 
welcome outlined the conditions 
which had caused t|e break of Can 
kdun postal worker» Into two organ 
txatton*.

He said that postal workers were 
gradually overcoming the serious 
•et-beeà lAvolvod ui this division and 
he was hopeful that all postal work
ers would soon join in one organisa
tion again. The fact that the eastern 
organisation was A-presented at t$e 
convention by Alderman Webb. of 
Moose Jaw. he thought, was an in 
dication that the two organisations 
were coming together again. He 
strongly advocate# union and co
operation between postal workers in 
all parts of the country.

This morning's session of the con
vention waa taken up for the most 
part with the formation of commit
tees which will ait this afternoon 
and make recommendations to-mor
row morning. No sitting of the con
vention will be held this afternoon.

R< ports drawn up by officers of 
the organisation were considered by 
the convention this morning, and re
ferred to committee*.

A fraternal delegate to the conven
tion from the Iksninlon Postal Clerkj* 
Association is expected to arrive 
here lo-day or to-morrow mormnj.

26.445 EX-SOLDIERS 
WORK ON FIRMS
Issued by Soldi* 
tlement Board

Large Party to Proceed Here 
From Vancouver

The next large convention to visit 
X'ictoria will be the Dominion Chart
ered Accountants Association, which 
will convene in X'ancouver to-mor
row. hold a gathering there for two 
days, and arrive in the city on Thurs
day morning.

The arrangements for the visit here 
have been made by W. E. Hodges, of 
X’ancouver. and the party during its 
stay In the city will make its head- 
luarters at the Km press Hotel.

It le expected that a number of the 
delegates, most of whom are accora 
panted, by lady friends, will remain 
over trie week end. This is the nine
teenth gathering, with represents 
lives from all over the country.

X'ancouver—Mr. and Mrs. George 
FL Winter. Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gyles.
Mr, and Mrs. A H. Edwards. Mr. and 
Mrs. J, B. Woodthorpe, Mr. and Mrs. _

pr f«t.“r'Rw w. Report Issued by Soldier Set-
Hunter. Mr. and Mrs. K. X*. Chaplin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Taylor. S. F.
Hobbs. Mr. and Mrs. F. Richardson, 
and A. H. Rat hie.

New Westminster—Johft Graham.
Sid Melcolmson.

RoesUnd Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Faldlng.

York ton. Baak.^ Mr.and Mrs. T. J.
Pllklngton.

Medkine Hal Mr and Mrs. F.
Marty n Oliver.

Fkimonton K. D. C Thomson.
Calgary Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Har

vey and dalighter, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Watson. and daughter. J. H.
Williams.

Moose Jaw—L. Giles.
Regina Mr. and Mrs. James A*

Corbie. L. J. Adams. „
Saskatoon—B. R. Masecar.
Winnipeg -Mr. and Mrâ. R. J. 

linker. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sauf. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Paisley Mr. end Mrs.
B. F. Griggs. W. j. Macdonald. H.
Reads. K G Brown. F. C. Gilbert.

Toronto—Mr. and Mr*. A. C Neff,
Morrison. " --ËÙê*

Brantford—A. K. BruiinelL 
Peterborough—W. R. Morris.
Quebec—J. A. La Rue.
Montreal-Mr. «nd Mrs. A. H 

Brodle. Mr and Mrs. James Hutchi
son. Mr. and Mrs. L. Cashing. A.
Simbert, Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilson.

Halifax—H. it Creighton.
American visitors Include Francis 

J. Clowe». New York, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Grant. Beattie.

Ottawa. Aug/22.—(Canadian Press!
Soldier Settlement lioaiM figures to 

the end of June show that 24.445 re
turned soldiers had been settled on 
land. Of these 3.989 were on lands 
without loans While 2».445 were set
tled on purchased and free lands with 
loans amounting to $83,884.219.

These leans were granted for the 
following purposes: To purchase
land. $44.339.141.97; to remove en
cumbrances, 51.972.481 99. for per
manent improvements. $9.538.937.49. 
for stock and equipment; $24.023.438.- 
75: total. 143.844.21*41

The total am* occupied by soldier 
•ettiers is 4.434.792 acres. ©T which 
approtimatelv half Is free land. The 
area of new land broken is estimated 
at 404.999.acres

Ho far 299 returned men have re
paid their loans In full.

SUB-CHASER TO
BECOME A YACHT

AT VANCOUVER

Twenty Persons injured in 
Macon, Georgia

Macon. Ga., Aug. 22. - Three per
sons arc known to hax-e lost tnelr live# 
in a tir* «kick «UuUrvysd ike Brawn. 
House, a frame hotel here, early to
day and firemen expressed the belief, 
the death list would be materially in
creased when the ruins of the struc
ture had been searched.

Approximately twenty of the 150 
guests of the hotel were- injured.
—---- -------- fEarty Opinion.---------------

Macon Ga., Aug. 22.—Eleven per-

underwent an operation 
Hospital and her re

covery seeiped *•* far assuri'd that 
she W»s able to leave for Le» Angeles 
thr^* *e4?ks ago. on the advice of her 
physiciaa*. t«* undniit * the radium 
treatment. Complications .ensued, 
and, Mr» Poole# received a hurried 
call to Los Angeles last, week, the 
message hinting at gravity of her 
condition The news of her death 
was received in a telegram from Loe 
Angeles last night, but bo particulars 
were given beyond the bare an
nouncement of her passing.

The Farnti/.
Mrs. Poo ley was bbra in X’ictoria. 

the >oungest of the family of the
kite Mr. and Mrs. Joseph lax?wen. ______________ ____________
of X’ictoria. On January I*. 1994; she iTen persons, suffering Injuries 
eras married to Robert Henry Pooler, j from burns or sustained In Jumping 
barrister, now member for Ksquimalt j from the second, and third stories of 
in the Provincal Legislature. She j the hotel are under treatment at the 
leaves to mourn her loss her husband t Macon hospital, 
and two little daughters also five, Explosion,
sisters. Lsdv Bernard, at present in Starting with an explosion of 
England. Mrs. XX’alter Rogers, of Lon- , chemicals in an adjacent drugstore 
don. Mrs. A XX’. Jones, Mr* Hermann I which blew in the side of the struc- 
Robertson and Mrs. C. J. Prior, of lure, the fire quickly trapped many 
Victoria, and two brothers. Charted " - • * ” *“

have lost their lives in the fir* which 
last night destroyed the Brown 
House, one of the oldest hotels here.
One man is know a to have perished 
a ad firemen believed there were at 
least ten bodies in the ruins.

Hdfel employee# expressed fear 
that the death list might reach forty 
hut this figure sms drecoaated by the 
police. The loss of the hotel register 
made impossible’s check of the miss-

Loe wen. of Vancouver and Hermann 
<Ceaclu4*4 en fege T.>

Of the hotel, guests. Finding the stair 
ways blown away and the firs 
escapes almost instantly enveloped in 
flames, those in ^the front of the 
building were forced to leap from 
windows on the lower floors. Men 
on the sidewalk* saved many women 
from injury* by catching them in 
their arms.

Between 19» and 159 persons were 
registered at the hotel.

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
• HOLD CONVENTION

Delegates From All Provinces 
in Winnipeg

Winnipeg. Aug. 22.—< Canadian 
Press)—Delegates to the annual con
vention of the Retail Merchants' As
sociation of Canada gathered here 
this morning f >r the first session, 
which was largely taken up with
routine matters. It is expected the i The whisky was valued" at several 
convention will get down to busi- j thousand dollars. It had been stored 

*fterno“n ! at the same warehouse where recent-
Provincial secretaries from the I iy fifty barrels which had contained

CASES HELD
WHISKY* THENBflicKs found LONDON VIEWS ON

Fan Francisco. Aug 21. W . W. 
Sloane reported to United States of
ficials to-day that 349 cases contain
ing whisky, seised and held by the 
Govern men t.wwere filled with bricks 
when returned to him by court order.

nine provinces are in attendance, and 
held an all-day conference discuss
ing problems principally in connec
tion with the question of organisa
tion of retail merchants into trade 
sections, or city, branches of the as
sociation.

AMERICAN YOUTH 
WAS MURDERED

BY MEXICANS
KT Paso. Ail*. 23.--Bennett Boyd, 

eighteen years old. of K1 Paso, was 
ambushed and murdered by bandits 
in Mexico on August 15 according to 
messages received ia K1 Paso by his 
father to-day

whisky were found filed with water.

JAMAICANS WANT 
GREATER MEASURE 

OF AUTONOMY
Kingston. Jamaica. Aug. 22.— 

arrangements are l*eing made to 
send a deputation to Ixmdon to 
urge the granting , of a slider 
measure of representative gov
ernment in Jamaka. The colonists 
are n«*t favorable to federation 
with «’anada. but are clamoring 
for a Government of the people.

2,600Enlisted Fail To 
Report For Harvest Work
There arc still 1.000 men in Victoria and 1,600 in Vancouver 

who registered to gtf to the harvest fields, hut who have tut far 
feiled’to put in their appearance now that the time for work has 
arrived, it wax announced by the Department of Labor to-day.

Vp until Saturday night 2.800 men had been whipped "from 
B. C. to the prairie whealfields. .

Reporta up until noon to-day indicate a speeding up of unem " 
ployed in reporting for their transportation to the prairies. This ia 
attributed to the announcements made in Victoria and Vancouver

or other
Vancohv«r_ Au*. 1Î.—Submarine

rh„,„r the t atted state» - .... ... . muc ui , iciuris SOU »
.navy, will sw> be tn this port to be- ; *t the end of the week that there would be ho doles

To-day there is much unofflev 
comment on the demand of The Mont 
real Gaxette for a general election, bu 
official comment on it Is lacking. I 
anything there appears to be a sligh 
swing beck toward the idea of a 
election, but the situation probsbl 
wiW be talked over for another day u 
two lie fore a final decision is reached

Th»* unemployment situation i 
coming in for almost constant dtocua 
sion among the members hero, for 1 
is generally admitted that the potltl 
cal situation and the unem ploy men 
problem are closely related- One a 
the suggestions made this moraine 
and which it is believed was made l 
Premier Meighen by an Ontario Gov 
emment snipporYer. was that * ft 
session should be held at which 
tariff should be placed against Amen 
can manufactured products, partira 
lari y such as farm machinery. W> the 
Canadian factories rareukl bo givw 
the advantage of Canadian market? 
This would mean, u -Is c-lalased. the 
Canadian manufacturera would be en 
fimtfiffed lo raP»ea. their plants an 
begin manufacturing to meet the do 
manda of the home market.

Before Christmas.
Winnipeg. Aug. 33—(Cnnednu 

Press)—That there would be aa elec 
lion before Christmas was the Bn 
pression of Senator George H. Bred 
bury, who arrived in Winnipeg to
day from Ottawa.

-It ts my honest opinion.** he raid 
’that there should be an election, an* 
the public demand and unrest an 
probably strong enough to fore* lh* 
G»>vernment to appeal to the countr; 
before Christmas.

“I agree with the stand taken b: 
The Montreal Gaaette.” he added 
*but can say that before Premies 
Meighen goes to the country he wil 
reorganise his Cabinet. In a v#rj 
short time the*» will be the announce
ment of the appointment of one « 
the West’s moat important leaders t« 
the Cabinet, but 1 cannot divulge the 
name yeV* ^

Senator Bradbury stated that ft h 
generally conceded that the Farmer 
will carry the West, and that Que bee 
will be solidly Liberal, but he re
fused to hasard any opinion on whw 
the general result would be.

“I am not averse to the farmers 
getting into power.* the Senator de
clared. "but I see a danger in the 
attempt to promulgate policies whirl 

(CMKludd or page 4.) «. '

IRISH SITUATION
Peace or War. Say News

paper Writers
London. Aug. 22-—London newspa

pers. in summing up (he Irish situa
tion. devote themselves tu peace u 
war editorials.

The Daily Express, used Lincoln*! 
phrase "We will nqt break up tin 
union, and you shall not." as repre-

nting the position of the Britial 
Government.

"If the negotiations break down.* 
declares The Ixmdon Times, “the onlj 
practical alternatives are that w« 
either Impose upon Ireland what are 
think is a Just settlement or lei 
Southern Ireland go fier way as aa 
independent republic. The first wouil 
be an inconvenience to us but vouU 
be two years of agony to Ireland. Tlx 
second would be treason, folly to Eng 
land, and it is absolutely unthinkable 
as long as this nation remains a na
tion at all.**

Miracle»
A miracle of wisdom." said The 
server, "ia needed to save the situ

ation, but at the worst Great Britan 
should not resort to mere military 
terrorism and should adopt a policy ot 
evacuation rather than occupation 
To attempt to reach a settlement p$ 
putting in troops and tanks would bt 
crude, blind and fatal. It would fat 
for the reason that the Irish extrem
ists live on excitement and battles 
TheV perish in dullness: Our a A vk* 
would be to leave the Interior <* 
Southern Ireland to stew In its owi 
Juice after th* loyalists there hat 
withdrawn upon terras of fullest com- 

We should keep a firm 
grip on a few essential strategic polnu 
*kmg the coast and the River Bhan- 
non arid then withdraw the relUat 
stock .of the railways Ulster wonU 
know how to hold Its own frontier.

"We hope and pray that Llo>4 
George and Austen Chamberlain wil 
stake the;r political futures absolute-come a P9*9**9» Canadlgn yacht. The j assistance forthcoming this Winter} Department *e still advertising in the I f! on their mristence11»!! *thL°t “ihxcraft has been purchased by A. M. ! to men who could but did not eniiat newspapers for 2.9S0 men h. Van- iL^L inn

Dollar, of the Dollar MM t ompany. { for harvest service. | couver and 599 In Vktiwia to lake will betkT^ * ^
and will he fitted out Ah local yards) Despite the reported prevalence -of; work -m the prairies at a minimum tmore formidable nollcv 
M a 7stb«. t ■ lunrmptoyment the Ooventment L.h..r, u< »4 , tU>- ,nd boerd. litn to .Jwt ta thî - te._t.-rMt Brit-

■ . ‘ : > ■>
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For Milady’s 
VacationCARA NOME

The Odor With the Appeal to f hoM Whose Fancy Inclines Toward 
^ ^ Delicate Charm

CANA NOME COMBINATION SETS, CARA NOME TALCUM 
-POWDER. ÇARA NOME FACE POWDER, CARA NOME PER

FUME AND CARA NOME SACHET 
FOR MILADY'S TOILET—CARA NOME—LAN6LOIS

WE USE THE BEST IN OUR'WORK 1

Jameson & Willis, Ltd.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
Comer Fort and Douglas Streets

."Cutting Down 
Repair Costs

Because we possess special 
factory Information about 
Gray Dort and Studebaker 
cars we are able to cut 
repair time to « minimum 
and thus save you money. 

THINK IT OVER

Automobile Showrooms, 739 Fort St. 
Aeeesser.es, Gas, Oil. 740 Breughten »«.

MMDOAVEN IS 
ADMIRAL OF FLEET

Though Retired He Is Pro- 
r moted by King

London, Aa*. I;.—King iMp | 
has bestowed a unique honor on his 
Uncle, the .Marquis Of Milford haven 
(formerly .Prince Louia of Batten- 
burg ». by promoting him to be an 
Admiral of the Fleet on the retired 
!isL There Is no previous case of 
such an advancement of an officer 
to the highest rank in the navy after 
the Officer s retirement.

The Marquis, who was First Sea 
’ Lord of the Admiralty in 1514. when 
’ the war began, resigned after the' 

fleet had been mobilised and dis
tributed for its war service under 
his direction ,

The Marquis of Milfordhaven was 
born at Grata. Austria, hi 1544, the 

I son of Prince Alexander of Hesse 
I *nd the late Prince* Alice Maud 

Mary of Great Britain and Ireland, 
daughter of the late Queen Victoria.
Ho was naturalised a British sub
ject and entered the British navy as 
a cadet in 11*8.

The House With an 
Electric Washer

1 V

Is Never Without Plenty of Clean Linen for All the Family

The EDEN Electric.Washer will banish the fatigue and 
labor of washing — electric power performs the task 
smoothly, rapidly and economically.

You. too. can own an electric washer ou convenient 
terms of payment. Come in and let us explain the merits 
of the EDEN and our easy payment plan.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms—Langley Street Phone 133

REMEMBER » »

CUTTING AND SLASHING THE PRICES ON THE 
PEOPLE S SHOE STOCK THIS WEEK IS MAKING 

THINGS HUM AT THE

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
635-637 Johnson Street Phone 4121

Empress Shoes Reduced. Every Shoe Reduced

BY-ELECTIONS FOR 
BRITISH COMMONS

| Five Contests at PoHs; Anti- 

Waste Candidates
London. Aug $2. — < Canadian 

Prowl—Five by-elections to fill va
cancies tn the House of Commons 
•re pending and arrangement» for 
some of these are still incomplete.

In the Westminster Abbey con
stituency, left vacant by the*, death 
of W. L. Burdett-Cotât», the polls 
will be opened Thursday. The can
didates are Colonel Apphn. Anti- 
Waste . Brigadier Nicholson. Inde
pendent - Conservative - Anti-Waste, 
and Arnold Lupton. Independent- 
Liberal-Anti-Waste.

In West Lewisham, left vacant by 
the death of Sir Edward Coatee. Sir 
Phtlhp Dawson ha* entered a* aa 
Independent-Conservative and Anti- 
Waste candidate. F. W Rafferty, aa 
an Independent - Liberal, and Com
mander W> ndham on the straight 
Anti-Waste ticket A La bonté is 
also to be nominated.

Polling will take place on Wednes
day n the Caerphilly constituency, 
where the death of A- Down# left » 
tacanty. The candidates are W, 
Heewe. Coalition-Liberal, A- M. 
Jones. Labor, and Robert Stewart, 
Communist.

Two candidates have already been 
nominated for Ortf seat ' tn West 
H.oughto», left vacant by the death 
jf W T *W»oh. Labor member. 
They are Thomas G. Winters, Labor. 

! and Jame» Tonge. Coalition-Liberal.

I Allan Hutching». Conservative, has 
been nominated for the Louth seat, 
left vacant by the death of X, 

! Wlntringham.

OPPOSES GANDHI
TOURISTS
VISITORS
PICNICKERS Phone No. 1
Rent a car and drive it yourself, or if you can t drive we'll supply 
driver— Dodges. Chevrolet», Hupmobiies. Fords, overland», etc.

VICTORIA Drive Ymt»» AUTO. LIVERY
- LTD.

CARS TO RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS 
721 View Street Rhone 1

IN INDIAN EMPIRE
Mrs. Annie Besant Urges In

dian Home Rule

HAVE YOUR FALL 
SUIT MADE NOW

From <>ur wonderful range of British Suitings you 
have a splendid ehoice and we positively guarantee 
tit and workmanship. Prices 
"from .......... . ......................... $32.50

HOPE 1434 Gov't.
Street 

Phone 268»

SAYS CONFERENCE 
. WAS A SUCCESS

Massey Speaks of Prime Min- 
isters' Gathering

London. Aug. 22.—tCanadiaA lYese : 
Zable)—Premier Massey. of New J 
Zealand, in a speech on receiving the ] 
rtedom of Darlington, said the re- t 
rent conference oi Prime Ministers' 
>f the Lmpire had done better work } 
han any previous conference of rep- . 
•esen ta lives of the Various Domin- 1 
eras with the Govern ment of the I 
not her country. He said the over- j 
was Prime Ministers had been given j 
;he full*! confidence of the British ! 
Ministry in respect to the problems 
»f Kl lesta. India. f>rsla and tigypt.

“We were not consulted about Irq- 
and because that Is a purely British 
luesUon,** «aid Mr. Massey ’* More
over, we were not hankering after a 
sonaukatlon ef that question.’

Mr. Masaey reiterated hi» lasts- 
ence for a strong naval policy for 
he British Empire, he also again ad- 
roeated a policy of imperial prefer
ence in, the matter of trade and 
tariff. ™

Mrs. Annie Besant. the English 
woman who has devoted the latter 
years of her life to the cause of India 
and who as president of the Interna
tional Theoeophtcal «Society presided 
over the first world congress of the 
society, recently held In Paria left 
immediately after the close of the con
ference to go back to India to counter - 
act the activities of Gandhi, the radi- 

\ cal agitator, according to an Associ
ated Press mail dispatch from the 
french capital.

Mrs. Besant -aid she had received 
several disquieting cablegrams from 
Madras since she had bewn in Hurope, 
as to the activities of Gandhi.

'•Gandhi Is getting desperate, and 
likewise losing his head." said Mrs., 
Besant. and I must get hack to my 
people aa quickly as possible They 
have great confidence In me. and 1 am 

j sure 1 can in a large measure lead 
them away from the radical, vlciot*» 
teachings of Gandhi.**

Hama Rule.
The Indians. Mrs. Basant said, want 

home rude within the. Umpire, and 
want to attain their freedom through 
peaceable means rather than by vio
lence. While this may not be as Car 
off a* some think. India must be able 
to defend herself against aggression 
with native force rather than British 
before she is ready to lake the reins 
of Dominion government into her own 
hands.

Great Britain, Mrs. Besant believes, 
i* at last awakening to the need* of 
India. is more sympathetic and, 
through the newly - formed National. 
Native Council. Is granting many of} 

. the demanded reforms.
Mr». Besant e*pressed great admir

ation for Lord Reading, the Viceroy, 
i whom she said had shown since big 
arrival in India a profoundly sympa - 

| thetic understanding of the Indian 
______ ! character, and she felt, would gradu

al .» h __. • r a* & t ally further the cause of "home rule."Northern Hemisphere Estimate ? cindi whom sheleecnbed a» u»«

of Queensland, in denouncing the 
activities of the Industrial Workers 
of- the World among the coal miners 
and gold miners of the state, said 
that the -Australian Lsht>r Party and 
the Government must co-operate in 
an effort to rid the country of this 
Organisation.

LESS WHEAT THAN 
HARVESTED IN 1920

ro oust i. w. w.’s

FROM QUEENSLAND
London. Aug.

vasal—Reuters *
22. — «Canadian 
Brisbane cables 

hvodore. Premier

'1
ton

by International Institute
Rom»1. Aug. 22.—Forecasts of the 

wheat yield In the northern hemis
phere. Issued by the International 
Institute of Agriculture, show that 

will be approximately il.2H.444 
compared with *1.1*0,0** in 

1*2*. The wheat crop In Europe, 
leaving out of consideration Great 
Britain. Franca and Germany, la 
estimated at 1Î.***.*** tons, com
pared with 10.se*.*** last year. 
Canada' and the United States are 
expected to produce 28,500,00* torn, 
as against 21*00.0*0 tons in 1520. 
a*d^4a44*7-d*p«n. Algeria. Morocco 
and Tunis will, it is said, yield 5.- 
400.0*0 tons, as against ^1 *,•**•** 
harvested last year.

The rye yield to computed at 
8.2*0,000 dona a* against S.700,000 
tons in Iff*, while barley shows an 
Increase of 2.4 per cent. Oats, how
ever. suffered from the drought and 
shows a decrees» ef 12.3 per cent.

Tolstoi of India, wak„ Sowing his fol 
lowing, she said. He had preached 
boycott of schools, legal machinery, 
even hospitals, gaining for a time a 
tremendous following but. in all cases 
where the boycott waa effective, many 
of the agitator’s disciples returned to 
the schools, amt utilised the legal ma
chinery and medical aid.

"T" lie Revolution.
Revolution will never gain head

way in India. Mr*. Beeant believes, 
first because the people are unarmed; 
secondly, because they do not want to 
gain political liberty that way.

lira- Besant frankly talked of 
internment during the war for 
teachings and. with pride, said a large 
number of the reforms she has been 
striving for ars gradually being 
granted.
r "’thirfhff my recants suit for |i 

she said, “the presiding judge 
marked that mo*t 6f the reforms for 
which ! was agitating, thus causing 
tuy internment.-have since .been grant' 
ed by the mnthe> country. I tool 
up©» that Statement by the Judge su 
being my JosUttcation. "

1880—Ye Olds Firme—1881

GRAMA-
PHONES
REPAIRED

We repair any make of 
gramophone and take 
used ones in part pay
ment lor new.

HE1NTZMAMC0.
Ora. f. o. «41

At 30c 
and SOc
Our Home Made Oxford Fruit

Cake, per lb. ..........

Our Home Made Cherry Cake,
per H»............................   50*

—and try our EXTRA SPE
CIAL FRUIT CAKE at. per
lb. .........................   SOC

YORKSHIRE? 
I BAKERY L

Phone 1929 641 Yates

B&K
POULTRY MASH

Production an 
Hopper Food.

Oldest Coal Dealers in B.C.

Mine Screened
LUMP
COAL

per ton. This is 
the genuine OLD 
WELL 1NGT0X 
coal —, 

We can recom
mend this coal 
for general pur

WalterWalker&S*n
«38 Fort Street

FOR PRESS I! Mi
Four Di 

Be
m of Meetings Will 
Followed by Tour

MoaolaS. Hawaii. Aug- A ten
tative outline of the programme tor 
the Press Congress of the World, to 
be held at Honolulu in October, has 
been received here from the pro
gramme committee at Columbia, Mis
souri. With the dates of the Con 
greas definitely fixed at October U to 
25. and with a possible extension of 
the visit to twenty days, additional 
time will be available both for the 
business sessions and for the pro
gramme of entertainment and sight
seeing on which the Hawaiian com
mittee proposes to spend $50,000.

The first session of the congress 
will open at t o’clock on the evening 
of October 11, the delegates' first day 
at Honolulu The steamer schedule 
calls for their arrival here at day-' 
break that morning. The initial ses
sion will consist merely of the formal 
opening, when Hawaii will welcome 
ilh journalistic visitors through its 
official spokesmen, and later at 
reception.

The four days immediately follow
ing the formal opening will be de
voted to business sessions In the 
mornings and afternoons, and the 
Hawaiian committee will fill the 
evenings with delightful introduc
tions to Honolulu’s countless inter 
est». At the conclusion of the fifth 
day the formai programme will have 
been completed and the Hawaiian 
hosts wiU have full charge of the 
congress party. Then will come the 
never-to-be-forgotten tour through 
the wonderlands of Hafrail. with a 
specially chartered steamer to make 
the inter-island tour a model of con
venience ahd thoroughness. The dele 
gates Will not again be gathered in 
business sessions until October 25. the 
last day of the congress, when a final 
meeting will be held for such busi 
ness as requires attention.

The outline for the business pro
gramme is as follows

First day—^ p.m.. formal opening 
of congress, welcome address and re 
•pense, reception.

Second day—» am . general see 
sion. appointment of committees, ad 
dresses, discussion ; 2 p.m.. divisional 
conference» on journalistic education, 
the daily press, the weekly press, the 
magasine, and periodical journalism.

Third day—5 a m , general session, 
addressee, discussion, committee re 
ports. 2 pm. divisional conferences, 
committee meetings.

Fourth day—5 am. general aswaion. 
addresses, discussion; 2 p.m., general

Fifth day—5 am. and 2 p.m.. Pan- 
Pacific regional press-conference.

It to expected that delegate* will 
begin arriving here about October

CHEATS MOTORISTS:
AND tS ABLE TO

PAY ALIMONY

FOOD NODES 01 
PUNJAB INCREASf

intervention by Government is 
Being Solicited .

lUon. A us- ÎÏ-—A. Reuter it»- 
pstclt from ' Lahore. litdhL tmrs a»* 
food prices in the province of Punjab 
are creating grave anxiety and Gov
ernment Intervention la being solicit- 
ed. Wheat prices have doubled in the i 
last year’ and are still rising.

In Slroik the floods have, damaged ; 
communications and in Wastristiui 
some of the rivera are impassable.

British artillery is shelling Makin 
Centre. Maheud. and the resistance Is 
causing damage and casualtlea The 
enemy to fruitlessly attacking the 
Lad ha, Prasha and Ragsha areas.

Operations have been carried on by 
Ihe British army for nearly two years 
on the northwest frontier of India, 
mainly against the' Waxlrls and the 
Mahsuds, who have kept up a contin
uous disturbance.

==&

Chicago. Aug. 22.—Mr* Lillian Le- 
Bello, granted a divorce from Anthony 
Le Bello, employee of a gasoline fill
ing station, will receive $75 a month 
alimony because »he said, her hus
band makes $2*0 extra a month by 
cheating motorists.

“How can you expect your husband 
to pay $75 a month alimony when his 
salary to only $1*5 a month?” Judge 
Samuel Stough asked Mrs. Le Bello.

"Oh. he makes about $2*0 a month 
extra," the witness answered- "Motor

paytdr the atnouiit of g**ottne they are making rapid progress. these

Place a trial order for a ton ot 
our superior quality

COAL
then see for yourself how much 
longer it lasts. We leave you V» 
be the sole Judge.

J. E. PAINTER & SONS
•17 Cormorant Street. 

TrtroW AM.

they order, not for the amount the 
filler pu ta in their tanks. In this dif
ference Is where my husband makes 
his extra money.”

FRANCE-ENGLAND 
ATTEMPT BY WOMAN 

SWIMMER FAILED
Tjowdon. Aug. 22 - Mr* Arthur 

Hamilton failed In an attempt tu 
«aim the English VhanneL She re
ports having left C’a pi Grto Ne», ou 
the French side of the channel near 
Calais, at II o’clock Saturday morn
ing. and to have got within three 
miles of Deal, on the English coast. 
Sunday morning, where she was 
vorapeiled to abandon the swim. 
She *a>s she was in the water 
twenty-four hour*.

FIRE LOSSES IN
CANADA IN JULY 

WERE $2.880,250
Toronto. A or «.- Fire loanee In 

l-nnodn In July are estimated by The 
Monotony Time» «I «,««».: «•, com
pared with »!.»#».«•# In June, end 
ll.414.Si» In July lest yeer. Lose,, 
for the- first seven months ot this 
yeer totol «li.Hl.Sl» comperod with 
SM.4W.ltl In the «vreepondlnr petted 
lest yeer.

PILES
MUST* roe at eee* atari after* »ai 
ftt Me a Sea; all «eatora. er Sd 
Bate* * Va. Limited Tacaata. 
In free if ymm siiUW thS pa

a aether Say 
with Itehlas. 
■ I t«4 la ». 
er Prat radias 
FllqjF Me

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS
AND SUICIDE CASE

Medicine Hat, Aug. 22—Winona 
two-year-old daughter of Mr*. J. H 
Hamilton, of into city, died as the re
sult of a st. aiding received when she 
tripped Into a vessel of boiling dye 
which her mother was placing on the 
floor.

Knapp. Wis.. Aug. 22.- Mr and Mrs 
William Braithwaite and their son, 
William, junior, all of Kuchatre. Wis-* 
conain. were instantly killed and two 
other persons were perhaps fatally in
jured whan ine automobile in which 
they were ridmg was struck by a pas
senger train. No. 22. on the ffhicago 
a Northwestern railway, near here 
yeaterday.

A. C Smith, of Euclsire. driver of 
the machine, and Miss Diana Miller, 
also of EuclaJre. were injured so seri
ously that their recovery to not ex
pected. '

Duluth. Minn.. Aug. $2.—Julius Cook, 
a member of the K Cook Realty Com
pany. owners of a string of live local 
theatre*, was found dead He had 
been shot through the head. A re
volver with one empty shell in the 
chamber lay near the body. Police 
believe it a case of suicide. Cook had 
been dead at least twenty-four hours, 
police stated.

NEW YORKERS ARE
USING DICTIONARIES

New York. Aug. 21—New Yorkers 
have developed such a passion for 
reading the dictionary that a time 
limit of three minutes has been placed 
on perusers at the New York Public 
Library. A librarian to posted at the 
dictionary aheif to keep the line 
moving ____ /

CUTTING GRAIN IN
SASKATCHEWAN

Regina. Aug. 22.—Grain cutting In 
"the Regina district/ is now proceeding 
apace and with fair weather, will like 
ly be completed by the end of this 
week. While two degrees of frost a 
reported at Qu'Appelle, the grain has 
hot been injured. The yield tn this 
district will have a wide rangv/aoms 
areas reporting a thirty-bushel crop 
and others with an average *f ten
bushels. 

Rain w general in the Regina dis
trict last night end will hold.up cut 
ttn« operation» temporarily.

URGE FINLAND TO 
JOIN BALTIC UNION

Esthonia, Latviaand Lithuania 
in Agreement

Efforts are now under way to in
duce Finland to join the Baltic Union, 
which became an accomplished fact 
with the signing of various conven
tions leading to a triple alliance of 
Esthonia. Latvia and Lithuania, ac
cording to an Associated Press mail 
dispatch from Riga.

In diplomatic circles in Riga the 
signing of these conventions is con
sidered a* a great step toward the 
potential formation of a united mili
tary front from the Arctic to the 
Black Rea agaifist any aggression 
from Soviet Russia

Latvia and Esthonia are under
stood to have signed already a mili
tary convention. Lithuania has got 
yet been included in this, but is ex
pected to be shortly. Fear that Pol
and. which is expected to be In the 
union later, might object to any Im
mediate inclusion of Lithuania in the 
military convention until the Y Una 
depute between Lithuania and Pol
and is settled deterred Latvia and 
Ethonia from admitting Lithuania at 
this time. The latter country, how
ever. through her Foreign Minister. 
Doctor Purtteky. la understood to 
have given assurances that Lithuania 
will stand with the other two nations 
on any pcrtmesT question of import
ance.

Trade Agreements.
Trade, railw»> and other conven

tions already signed or about to be 
signed include all three countries.

Nona of these Baltic states fear 
any immediate aggression from Rus
sia. Their statesmen, however, con
sider the Russian situation so full of 
-possibilities that they desire to take 
no chances, some of them have ad
mitted _prtvately to an Associated 
Press' correspondent- —

In their fight for political and 
economic stability, toward which

little republics constantly have be 
fore them the spectre of danger were 
Lenine"s regime In Russia either to 
crumble into anarchy or be succeeded 
by some Government determined to 
include in a united Russia all of the 
little peoples who have broken away 
and formed Independent Govern-

A Start.
These statesmen consider the for

mation of the triple alliance a fairly 
adequate safeguard against any of 
these eventualities. The protection 
would be stronger, they say. were 
Finland and Ifoland and possibly 
Roumanie included, but they declare 
they have at least made a splendid 
•tart. >

One of the, participants in the con
ferences of /the threy nations said: 
“It is natterai that /this union can 
have no offoosive^dim. but the cor
dial relations of the union » mem tiers 
prove and testify If» safety and 
security. The great powers will now 
have to reckon seriously with this

One of the Riga newspapers char
acterised the Baltic Entente as "a 
chain of states standing between the 
two main revolutionary countries— 
tiernuny and Russia—destined to 
play the role of frontier guards be
tween Europe and Asia."

For Your Fall 
and Winter “ 
Wardrobe

TO make a really sat
isfying selection you 
want not only a vari

ety to choose from, but a 
range'of modes antTstylei 
that is assuredly as com
plete as if is correct. That 
is what we offer you dur
ing these opening days of 
a season in which styles 
are as varied as they are 
becoming in beauty of de
sign — together with the 
lowest possible prices.

721 Yatns St. * Phone 1901 *

FALL FOOTWEAR 
ADVANCE SHOWING

See "Cathcart V’ for authentic styles for Fall. Very 
smart are the new one and two-atrap slippers.

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

STATEMENT BY
SINN FEINERS ON

KIDNAPPED MEN
Dublin. Aug. 21.—The publicity de

partment of the Dull Eire.inn to-day 
issued a reply to the recant state
ment of Sir Ha mar Greenwood. Chief

^rotary for Ireland, concerning 
napped and missing crown forces. 
The reply objects to the word ’ kid
napped" In a caae where. It says, war 

has been officially declared to exist.
The statement says that since 

January. 1520, there were 150 of hoe r* 
and men captured by the "Irish Re
publican Army" who were disarmed 
and released unhurt It declares that. 
the British practice has been to treat * 
prisoners of war as criminal» and to , 
inflict upon them penalties of death - 
or imprisonment. Against the British 
list of 5* men of the crown force* ; 
missing, figures are given hy the de- j 
part ment of Irishmen captured, of j 
a horn It saya 24 were executed. 127 : 
killed while trying to escape. 195 
placed in penal servitude and 5.755 « 
others imprisoned. \

WASHINGTON STATE
CUTS EXPENDITURE

THE 
ROYAL I

EXPERIENCE.
long and varied experience,
IS ESSENTIAL

In the Execution of à WTH or Trust. This 
Ementilk ia secured by appointing a Perman
ent Corporate Trustee and Executor of the 

HIGHEST STANDING,
THE ROYAL TRUST CO.,

which has now under, adminixtratioa.8—11 
exceeding $264,000,000.

Practical Booklets gladly supplied by the 
Manager, THB ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 

Belmont House, Victoria

DOMINION NOTES
TOTAL $1*5,541,954

Otto*». Au*. «.—(Canadien Prose > 
—Dominion notes outatar.Uing agatnrt 
deposits of approved securities under 
the Finance Act at July SI totalled 
$145.541.554, according to the monthly 
statement on circulation and apecio 
issued by the Department of Klndr.ee 
In-day.

Gold hefd by the Minister of *'lh- 
anee on July $1 totalled $$8.T27.$2$ 8*.

Gold reserve» held on savings bank 
deposits tien per cent, of $3«,534,-

4$5.75) was $$.5*8.4*8.57. 
held for redemption of 
notes was $45,034,159.35.

Dominion

SWEDEN’S POPULATION
NEARLY 6,000,000

Stockholm. Aug. 22 —Sweden’s fe
tal population at the end of 1520 
amounted to over 5.504.***. according 
to the Central Statistical Bureau s 
preliminary figures, just published 
This was an increase during 1520 of 
over 57.000 and a record increase 
since 18*1.

Because We’re Moving 
Prices Are Slashed

The new stock of shoes for our new Douglas 
.Street store, near the Hudson's Bey Co., is not* 

arriving, and we want to 
take as little as possible of 
our present stock with us 
when we move.
This means extraordinary 
values for all who rare to 
shop here during the last 10 

days of our Removal 
Sale. Note these spe

cials for Monday :

Olympia, Wash. Aux. «.—The 
Washington state auditor's ehecK 
upon all expenditure vouchers Is
sued for the first four months of the 
•tote government under the civil ad
ministrative code shows a net sav
ing of ITe.SSJ, which ta at the rate 
of approximately «XSS.4M a year

DOLLAR IS NOW
ITALY’S STANDARD

WOMEN ! OXFORD»
Fall Walking Shoes, of brown 
ot biacl. calf, broguo effect, 
with military heel. Rem»v*l 
Sale ........................................

STRAW FUWF8
Black or Brown Street Weight 
Hum pa. >" *«ari strap 
Removal Hale ................... t* 78

WOMEN'S BROGUES
Splendid Quality Russia Calf 
Brogue». A $12.** value. Re
moval Bala..........................8M8

25.—The Ministry of 
announced thatVommoarv I 

heroaftâr the gold dollar will replace 
the pound sterling aa the standard 
upon which the Italian SvM lire is 
U»:-ed ■ 4

WOMEN'S BUMFS
Slow moving Haas 
ptete staas from 
groups bave basa

men's -walk-eve*” boots
There • comfert. eeahty. seed 
style and extreme value le 
every pair Slack er hrewn. 
Price, *1.1*. tlMA «Mi 
and...........................................9M

MEN'S BOOTS
A comfortable bread tea hat;

.THE

mi Oavemmewt Street

L t
■ - *. • ,%v.j.'*••T*-'*;
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NEW
FALL
HATS

Smart Modes At Attractive Prices
A e lever selection of çlosé-fitting styles and tailored ef
fects for early Kali. •
Duvetyns, velvets and combinations of metallic fabrics, 
with novelty ornaments; hand-made flowers, ribbon and 

. feather trims, in the colors for Fall—black, brown, navy, 
sand and pheasant.

Prices $5.00 to $15.00
Your Inspection la Cordially Invited

- - I

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

A PROPHET IN YOUR 
-= OWN COUNTRY
A large majority of the important events in tjie busi

ness and even home life in this city have their conception 
in the columns of The Times classified advertisements. To 
keep in touch with these ads is to be quite a prophet. 
They forecast incidents of ;the hour and the hurrying 
hours to come. >

You may look into the future by reading the classified 
ads of The Times.
- The naws columns inform you of the comings and go- 
ings of kings, but the classified columns tell you of the 
comings and goings of cooks and stenographers. They dis
close exchange opportunities of automobiles and real es
tate. Through them you will find desk space or range 
land.

Want Ada Are Prophets With Honor in 
"Year Country

Just phone 1090—Tunes Advertising JJepanmcüt.

Vancouver Island News
On Valdez Island. ...

Campbell River—i ‘oat ere are iaeued 
' notifying the public that a banquet 
and a grand ball will be the big 1*21 

'event on Valdes Island on Saturday. 
I August 27. The Rev. Thoa Menatea. 
1 MIMS, will be the guest of honor and 
give bis constituent# an account at
8mm ihrip UtlfKmtt -

live during the pwet nine months. Mr. 
Frank Gagne, president of the Valdes 

j Wand Social Club, baa made great 
I preparations for the biggest crowd 
, that ever visited the gem of the Gulf 
of Georgia and there is no doubt his 
anticipations will be fully realised. 
A band will beta attendante at the 
banquet and bait

Reception at Hoop rial.
Pert Alberni—A public reception 

will be held in the West Coast Gen
eral ; Hospital on Friday. August 2«. 
from 2 UH * p.m., when It la expected 
that a large number of people who 
have never visited the Institution trill 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
of looking it over.

On fwepectiew.
. c<>urtfnay—A. F. Lloyd, of Quat- 
hiaski Cove. Government fisheries of
ficer In the Campbell River district, 
visited Courtenay yesterday on de
part mental business. 1

Building Kiln.
Port Alberni—A dry kiln is being 

built for the Gilroy-McKay Shingle

mMte- ____
working order- within the nest two

both day and night.
New Bridge Wanted.

Courtenay—Hon. J. H. King. Min
ister of Public Work*, visited Courte
nay Friday at the lunch hour and 
met members of the Cour tens y- 
Comox Board of Trade. He was ac
companied by Rev. Thomas Mensies. 
M.P.P., J. N. McLeod, president of 
the board, and Mayor Simms took an 
active part in the discussion of local 
affairs. Several other prominent 
business men were present. The most 
important matter taken up with the 
minister was the construction of a 
new bridge over the Courtenay River. 
A deputation from Little River. 
Comox. asked for the installation of 
a ditching project. After the con
ference. Hon. Dr. King left for Cum
berland. accompanied by Mr. Menâtes 
and ("apt. Richardson, road superin 
tendent. -—r -:--r----------  ■ —•

OPIUM CASE.

Sidney;—On Friday Sing Lee was 
charged in the Provincial Court 
Room here with smoking opium, and 
fined $25 by Justice of the Peace 
CritcMey. Mr. Agamis, of the Pro
vincial Police department, 
cuted the case. *

Tie Kiock-Ost Blow
Jest Hew It is effective.

AFTER EVERY

clous

t “thank—jFTrespono.

WRIGLEY’S for what

The Flavor Lasts

A medical correspondent In The 
Manchester Guardian, explaining the 
somewhat remarkable phenomena of 
the knock-out blow, says

We may set aside the immediate, 
prompt col laps?*" "resulting from 
vigorous kick applied to the '‘pit of 
the stomach," where, deep seated at 
the back of the abdominal cavity is 
placed a large outspread of nerve 
fibres and nerve cells Constituting 
the "solar plexus.” which besides 
other uses is in Intimate connection 
by means of nerves with the central 
nervous system and. through this 
central co-ordinating station, with, 
among other organs, the heart, if 
a frog ha placed on its back and 
the surface of Its belly be tapped 
vigorously with a flat object the 
heart will be slowed or even may 
cease to beat for a time. This would 
explain one form of the knack-ou’ 
blow—one not uncommon on the 
football held.

In the rAng. however, to accom
plish the knock-out blow, the aim 
of the pugilist is to hit his opponent 
fairly and squarely and as vigor -####—•** - —■ g . - — —.— 1 ■ X F Ull 1 111 <T!!l I e Ul
the mar*» vf------the «-b»n. the
blow not being directed her! 
sootaiiy forward. but from be. 
low and upward, so that the full 
force of the impact shall be trans
mitted equally along both branches 
of the lower Jaw bone to the two 
joints where this bone works on cor
responding surfaces of the temporal 
bone. The movements at these Joints 
can easily be felt by placing the /la
gers just in front of the orifice of 
the ear and moving, .the. Jaw- The 
movements are easily felt through 
the akin.

The Vital Ear.
The inner ear of all the higher 

animals is a very complex, sensory, 
nervous apparatus which is deeply 
embedded in the hardest part of the 

pore! bone of the akutl. This 
wonderful labyrinth of the inner 
ear consists of at least two quite 
distinct organs, absolutely different 
in function—the cochlea, which is 
the organ of hearing, and the so- 
called semi-circular canals, which j 
have nothing to do with hearing. 
These semi-circular canals consist 
on each side of three very narrow, 
short semi-circular tubes placed at 
right angles to each other and in the 
three dimensions of space. Each 

I consista of an outer bony tube 
and an inner membranous tube of 
the same shape as the bony one. an 1 
separated from It by a thin Layer of 
fluid. The inner tubes or membran
ous canals and their connections also 
contain fluid. They contain, toe, the 
origins of a remarkable set of 
nerves which carry a quite specific 
series of impulses to a certain part 
of the brain. This part * concerned 
with the power which an animat pos- 

of maintaining its posture or 
attitude, or in a man maintaing his 
erect attitude through out-going 
m pulses co-ordinating his in use les 

to this and other cognate ends.
Without going into the minute 

structure of the nerve terminals in 
certain parts of these canals and 
certain sacs connected with them. It 
may be stated that the nerves of 
these canals exert a great dominat
ing continuous action on the muscu
lar system of a toq£c and sustained

KEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

Lerdeau Active.
Mining development work k hum 

ming in the Lerdeau district, accord 
ing to* M. R. Leahy, owner of the 
Horn Lead group and manager for 
the Mansfield Mining Company, who 
was in Nelson recently.

Mr. la^ahy stated development has 
been* pushed all the season on the 
Horn Lead group of six claims on 
the north fork of Lardeau Creek, 
near Ferguson. Recently t=wb im
portant locations were made. A 
four-foot vein of silver-lead-gold"ore. 
carrying value* of $80 a ton. was 
opened. A second vein on the prop
erty. two and a half feet wide on 
the surface, was located by open 
cutting.

Mansfield Ores Extremely Rich.
As manager of the Mansfield prop 

erty on Silver Cup Mountain. Mr 
Leahy stated the present policy of 
iteady development will be continued 
for some time. At present 
cut is being driven to tap the main 
vein, a fissure, at depth. Assays oà 
the vein show values of $«TS.$e in 
gtrfd and $3A:S m stiver, or a total
of $51 $.$; * ion.________ ____

Reach Body on Noble Five
of th* sett vit tee 

mining men in the Lardeau district 
were given by Mr. Leahy. He stated 
that Andy Craig and Alex McLean, 
of Trout Lake, owners of the Noble 
Five group, have struck a large body 
of gray copper-silver-gold-lead ore. 
They have been developing the Noble 
Five for a number of years, fol'vw- 
ing a email stringer, and a short time 
ago struck the big body at depth.

Galena Strike on Silver Cup.
Sam Kabna, another Lardeau min

ing man. the lessee of the Silver 
Cup • mine who has made several 
shipments to the Trail smelter re
cently. Istely struck e rich vein of 
galena ore averaging $150 a Wn 
This famous property ha* produced 
many millions of dollars jn past

Veteran Erocte Sluice Beaee.
Seventy-three-year-old Dan Savoy 

is still on the trail of fortune, ac
cording to Mr. Leahy. The veteran 
mining man is erecting sluice boxes 
on promising placer ground In the 
Lardeau district, which he and his 
American associates are arranging to 
work. Ground teeted has yielded $5 
a yard- 8am is said to have de
clared that If the ground maintains 
$1 a yard he and hie associates will

From Tokyo to Kyoto
By Automobile

br Frank H- Redyes.

From Toklo to Kyoto In the warm 
glow of an Oriental sun or wrapped 
in the mist» that often enahroud the 
Islea of Japan stretches one of the 
most picturesque motor roads lathe 
world, a road with an excellent sur
face the entire distance that Invitee 
the tourist of the world to a three-day 
trip of sheer pleasure over, snow
capped mountain ranges, through 
green valleys or along the shores of 
the hliia Pacific.

The Tokaido, ancient sea road of 
Japan, lined with giant pine treeaaand 
in the month of April Converted Into 
a fairy tunnel by showers of Jap
anese cherry blossoms for more than 
a thousand years was the great 
highway of commerce, of warrior, of 
pilgrim in the ancient Umpire, the

f lng white ribbon that led from 
capital of the Mikadoe to the mili- 
•trongholds of the Broad East, 

r It passed the armies that strug
gled to gain power for their clan 
leaders; along Its welt-trod stones 
the daimyo was carried to Yedo or 
to Kyoto by his strong-backed coolies; 
the rice, the tea. the lacquer ware 
and all the products of the peculiar 
civilisation of the Far East passed 
from their makers along this great 

1a of

kind. Their nerve centres In the 
brain also act as a reflex adjuster 
of the visible movements of the 
body. Finally they have a modify
ing effect on consciousness: ahd thus 
* threefold function. The lmpor 
tance of the tonic action is illus 
trated by the pugilist's "knock-out 
blow" on the chin, whereby the Joint 
surface» of the tower Jaw bone are 
driven /against the hard unyielding 
part of the temporal bone, whici 
contains these delicate labyrinth*, 
shatters momentarily their activi
ties and throws them out of acticn. 
The result is an Immediate response, 
a complete lows of all muscular tone 
of all the voluntary muscles of the 
body, and the boxer fells In a help
less. unconscious heap on the ground 
The same result follows If an at
tacking dog is kicked in the top of 
Its lower Jaw. The knock-out is 
only temporary, but sufficiently long 
to determine who,Is the winner in a 
pugilistic encounter.

- *..............- *--■

THE TEA KETTLE

equip a dredge and install up-to-date 
machinery to handle their holdings.

Will Collect Lardeau Samples.
L*ahy has undertaken to se

cure the finest collection of Lardeau 
mineral samples ever assembled for 
Fred A, Htarkey. chairman of the 
mining committee of the Nelson 
Board of Trade. He wiH commence 

assemble the samples immediately 
on his return from Spokane In order 
to have them ready for the 1»22 In
ternational Mining Convention in 
Nelson.—Nelson News.

On Visit to Stewart.
Captain John Irving looked over the 

Lake View property, on Glacier 
Creek, near Stewart, during the week.

Trail Shipment*.
Additions to the list of shipper» 

to the Trail smelter were made the 
P**1 week. the Rosebery-Surprise 
mill at Roeebery sending 14C tons, 
presumably concentrates. to the 
•melter. while the Surprise mine of 
the Republic group, across the Jin*; 
made its first shipment for the year. 
The shipments for the week ending 
Aug. 14 amounted to t.t44 tons.

highway to the mart» of other days 
Hiroshige, the Japanese artist beloved 
of the West, himself loved the To- 

and wrought it» dream of 
beauty into the prints that to-day 
carry the lure of Japan to artists the 
world over.

The Tokaido was then crowded from 
end to end by the warm stream of 
humanity. It was the “grand tour' 
of al 1Japan To-day It has fallen
until It merely bears the burden of 
fanners or/of petty traffic from vil 
lage to village.

•till In Existence.
But the Tokaido is there. Its white 

■tones glisten in the sun and its 
smooth surface Invite* the traffic 
of the Twentieth Century, the fast
rolling. smooth-riding automobile that 
America has given to Asia, waiting 
only for the motorist to discover that 
although the Japan of a century ago 
is a changed Japan, the Japan of 
I>20 Is every whit as interesting and 
as beautiful. The tourist who visits 
Japan and does not make the trip 
between Tokio and Kyoto by motor 
is missing one of the most charming 
experiences that the country has to 
offer him.

It w%s the coming of the auto
mobile and the railway that killed the 
Tokaido. but It Is the automobile 
which will once more‘bring it back tr 
life. Most foreigners in Japan and 
most Japanese have asserted that 
the trip could not be made by motor 
that the road was too narrow, the 
curve» too Sharp, the grades too 
Steep and the road surface too rough 
They were the persons who had nOl 
tttfd IL

Six in Trip.
Last April a little group of six. two 

Frenchmen, three Japanese and one 
American, left the Imperial Hotel m 
Tokio for Kyoto in-two Pitmen auto
mobiles. Mr. Felix A. Schwab, export 
manager of the Citroen Automobile 
Works in Paris; Mr. M. A. Scellier 
his assistant; Mr Tan Sugiyam*. im

Bn manager of the Tokio Gas am 
ectnc Engineering Company. Ltd.; 
Mr. Turn omets u End». Japanese en
gineer: Tfr Kttrero Ttwhlaawa. Jap- 

chauffeur. and Mr. Frank H. 
Hedges. American Journalist In Tokio 
were the six men.

The two little gray cars slipped out 
of the Imperial Hotel gates and 
headed toward Yokohama shortly be
fore noon on a bright April morning 
The road to Yokohama runs between, 
houses all the way and is filled with 
children. kiroOno-clad Japanese 
'ricklshas and all of the swarming life 
that crowds the narrow city streets 
of Japan from house line to hous< 
line. Leaving Yokohama proper on 
the left, the Tokaido runs quietly 
over low hills and through narrow, 
fertile valleys of rice fields 
thatched houses, until It sweeps up
ward to a high plateau, where a good 
view opens down one of the valleys.
A change comes gradually, for a few 
cluster» of bamboo and of cherry 
trees in full bloom Join the rows of 
stately pines that line both sides of 
the Tokaido. while the roadside banks 
are often purple with a blanket of 
April violets. A broad river bed in 
which meanders a narrow stream is 
crossed, a few miles farther anothei 
Is passed, the road swings back to 
the seashore and the care glide into 
the coastal Village of Odawara. the 
home of iTince Y a ma gala, head of the 
Genre and the moat powerful man in

contested by fields of green barley [j 
clover or bright yellow rape,] 
the premier tea diutrter of Jap

an is entered as Shisuoka I# neared. 
The catw speed along the coastal plain 
past clumps of bamboo, cherry trees 
and pines, along the blue waters of 
Suruga Bay with the mountains tow
ering on one side and the whitecap' 
waves breaking against the shore ou 
the otiUr. The hills around Bhixuoks 
are covered with lea trees, dwarfed 
to a feet or so in height by the t 
Japanese. In other districts the tea 
trees ere supplanted by diminutive < 
mulberry trees, -whose green leave: j 
feed the silk worms that produce the 
prised silk of the Far East. Every-» j 
where the road is in excellent condi
tion. In Ja|*Mi. tons of river gravel 
are dumped on the road surface, and ; 
the wooden sandals that pass over it | 
by the thousand make any other roller i 
unnecessary, the loose gravel becom
ing a smooth, compact pavement à* 
few weeks after being put down. 
River after river Is crossed, all of" 
them on narrow bridge* but bridges !| 
amply strong and wide to bear any< 
motor car made. At present one 
bridge is out. that across the Fuji -! 
gawa, but the river can be crossed by f 
loading on a flat car. a matter of 
about two hours and four yen. 
Telegraphic arrangements should be 
made through the Japan Tourist 
Bureau, but train service is available 
at nearly any hoar of the day. 

le Beautiful Route.
The Tokaido stretches on toward 

Kyoto and Kobe. Hour after hour, 
the cars speed along the great high
way through scenes of. intense beauty ! 
and interest. Hamanako. called by 
the Japanese a lake, but In reality m 
■alt-water lagoon, is reached, the 
broad sheet of water spreading out 
between high green hits and dotted 
with the curious sailboats of the Jap
anese fishermen. The road skirts the 
lagoon for a mile or» more and then 
begins the ascent of the second, great 
mountain range to be creased. This 
mountain road is even better than 
that through the Hakone. as It has 
easy grade*, is perfectly surfaced 
runs from twelve to twenty-five feet 
in width, and has reinforced em
bankment» where necessary and- 
wooden guard rails at the moat dan-1 
gvrous points. As each curve If; 
rounded there ties below the intensely ; 
cultivated valley or the gleaming' 
waters of Hamanako. À short tun-r 
nei marks the divide, the descent isf 
quickly made, a broad valley is : 
.crossed. Tôyohashi is reached and the* 
Kwansei. the Broad West, the bear! ' 
of Ancient Japan, is entered.

Brightly Colored Life.
The white Tokaidq. sweeping across 

the wide valley in magnificent curves, 
ia once more filled with the brightly 
colored life of -rural. Japan- near a : 
great city, for Nagoya, the 'Middle 
.Cantal.’ m drawing—Asioae. After# 
Nagoya is passed, the last stage of) 
the trip le entered, as it 4» an easy, 
day's run from the sixth city of ther 
Empire to the former capital of the 
Mikados or on to the port of Kobe j 
Some of the villages between thei 
Weet and the East will be filled with - 
holiday throngs, for in this land of! 
festival» every shrine and temple haa 
Its special feast day when the coun
try people for miles around come to 
the village, hauled in carta filled with ' 
rice straw, walking or arcasloaativ 
riding In ’rickishas. Every town and 
village presents its special attractions 
At GifU practically every household’ll 
is engaged In makln'g paper umbrel I
leer t K# Inns ...w# .. 0 k-tskils X 'lllas. the long rows of brightly colored
parasols lining the roadsid

William Farnum'e fishing expert 
ences would fUl a book. His home at 
Sag Harbor is filled with trophies of 
the sea. Among them Is a broken 
harpoon with the teeth of a shark 
embedded in It. The shark attacked 
the boat and bit the harpoon in half. 
Charles J. Bra bln. the director, also 
ia a fiaherman of repute. He recent
ly landed some big sea denisena up 
In the Bay of Fundy.

M'cMM^M
U y*
Tee cei keep Ceekrtekle
MENNEN KORA-KONIA 
will heal when the skin 
is chafed,blistered or sore.

KORd-Konm

Climbs up Make ne.
As Odawara ia left behind, the road 

enters a narrow valley and begins the 
climb up the Hakobe. one of the most 
beautiful of Japan*» many mount air 
ranges. Picturesque water wheels 
and orange groves take the place of 
the myriad shrines which have lined 
the road, while the pure whiteness of 
Fujiyama gleams far above In the 
sky On up the valley winds the road, 
great masses of pink cherry blooms 
breaking through the dark green 
of the pines with which the mountain 
aide* are covered. The surface 1» 
good and the grader, although steep 
are not difficult, the worst of them 
being only second gear hills- The 
road sweeps upward to the Fujiÿa 
Hotel at Miyanoehita. where a detour 
to Moto-Hakone-machl of five or sis 
hours will well repay the tourist, for 
suddenly the road swings around 
great curve and the glory of 
Fujiyama glimmers across the blue 
waters of the Lake of Reeds, while 
an Imperial villa and the little town 
of Old Hakone lie spread below.

In a Tunnel.
After the main route la resumed 

again at Miyanoel. ta. the moto» 
highway continue» Its long climb up 
tha Hakone Mountain». Up, up.% up 
U sweeps, around bend after bend as 
it wind» steadily toward the clouds 
Wonderful vistas across the valley 

up; the snow-covered white- 
of Fuji gleams In the sun or ia 

veiled in the mists that drift acroea 
the face of the August Mountain; pine 
and cherry, rice field and waving 
grain make the valley below a plain 
of checkered beauty. Suddenly the 
tunnel that mark* the Long Tail Pass 
la entered, the car» creep through and 
emerge on the opposite side to begin 
the long and easy descent on an ex
cellent military road that haa Juat 
been built with all of the engineering 
•kill that marks the modern Japan.

By Seashore.
As the lowland» of the aea roast 

are once more reached, the road glide* 
through village after village where 
the peasants are bpslly at work. In 
the country, farmers and farmer»’ 
wives stand knee deep In the Irrigated 
rice fields, wearing their dark blue 
or white clothing and the broad- 
brimmed straw hat that seems to he 
a small umbrella. Now and then 

of the rice fields la

are put out to dry. In another village 
porcelain may he the means of liveli
hood. while still others wrill be de
voted entirely to silk culture, to 
lacquer ware or to one of the many 
industrial arts of Japeto.

A few hours out of Nagoya the 
mountains are again entered, but they 
are mountains which seem as hills to 
the motorist, for nowhere is it ne- j 
ceasary to drop back to second gear ! 
The Tokaido. here called the Xaka- 
■endo by the Japanese, slopes up 
through a narrow valley rich in his
toric memories to the student of Jap
an. emerging in the great mountain- 
enclosed plain in which lies Lake 
Biwa. the largest and the most beau
tiful lake of all Japan, the lake that 
ha» lnapli-ed the artists and the poets 
of the Isles of Sunrise for two thou
sand years.

By Lake Biwa.
Along the shores of Lake Biwa for 

about two hoar* brings the motor 
cars to the Bridge of Seta, per ha pa 
the most famous in Japan. The Seta 
gawa is crossed, the cars glide into 
and out of Otsu. entering a pass 
through the mountains thaj Is lined 
with the intense green of semi- 
tropical vegetation. The cars slip 
over the top and begin the easy des
cent to Kyoto, the ancient capital of 
the Mikados and the "Sacred City” of 
Jappa. which was closed to foreigners 
for several centuries. The city of 
Kyoto, shut in on three sides by 
high mountains and opening to the 
Yamashiro plain on the fourth, gradu
ally unfolds itaelf as the car» Con
tinue the descent. Kyotos stately 
temples and Shinto shrines. Up old 
Imperial Palace with the thatched 
roof*. Its gardens. Its parks, its pines 
and cryptomerias and In April ite 
pink cherry blossom* make of it the 
true Miyako—the Home of the Mi
kado—despite the fad that the of
ficial capital baa been transferred to 
the rechristened city of Tokio,

From Kyoto to Kobe is a 
para lively short run. through the In
dustrial city of Osaka, a road known 
to all motor car owners In Westerlrf

The Tokaido. the ancient sea road 
of Japaa that was the great artery 
of life |n thy Empire in the days wh*n 
Asia was only a misty dream to Eu
rope and America, forma one of the 
wonder motor tripe of the worfil The of 
Tokaido la there, in almost perfetrf* 
condition, needing onl/1 that its worth.

STORE HOURS-* s.m. Until • p. m. 
Wednesday Until 1 p. m.

Children’s and Misses’ 
Winter Coats

The First Shipment of Children'» and Misses*
-_c_------ -Conte Has Arrived

Black Phuh Coats for ages 2 to 6 years .... *1-1.50 
Black Phuh Coats for ages 6 to 12 years .. 922,50 
New Winter Coats for misses 8 to 15 years; in 

brown, navy and Burgundy, some with pretty fur 
collars. Prices ranging from SI 1.50 to $18.75

Children’s Black and

Plush Hats
An Interesting Shipment of Children's Black 

and Colored Flush and Beaver Hats, very 
smart style». Prices from $2.35 to $7.75

Ladies’ White Flannelette Gowns
Just Arrived—Ladies’ White Flannelette Gowns in

slipcover and button styles;- short and Ion- 
sleeves. Prices from $1-50 to ................$3.25

Smart and Jaunty Tams
Pollyanna Suede-Like Tams in beaver, peach.

Copenhagen, Paddy, mauve and red, $1.TCI 
Maryanns Suede-Like Tama with elastic band ; 

in brown, Copenhagen, Paddy and mustard.
At  .................................... $2.75

Fancy Pelt Tams and Hats in red, white, 
* mauve, beaver, green, Copenhagen and grev. 

At  .................................. ........... $4.25

Pesco ünde$yfear
Ladies' Vesta of pure Scotch wool ; long and short

sleeves ............................................................$5.00
Ladiee' Combinations of pure Scoteh wool; long 
- sleeve*, ankle length and short sleeves, knee

length ; in all sizes.......................................$6.25
Out size* ........................................... $7.75

Zenith Underwear
Ladies’ Vasts, red -label; in long sleeves, short

sleeves and without sleeve*. Price..........$2.25
Out sizes ....................    $2.75

Ladies’ Drawers, red la
bel : ankle and knee 
length, open and
closed styles, 
pair ........

Price, a
$2.25

Ladiee’ Combination!,
red label ; long sleeves 
and ankle length, also 
short sleeves and knee 
length; out size. Per 
suit .............. $5.50

AUGUST

Save money on your purchases of Furniture, Carpets 
and Linoleum by coming to our August Sale.

We arc offering dependable goods at very low pricee, 
and it will pay you to buy now.

Goods stored for delivery when desired.

Discount 10 to 40 Per Cent. Off Bagular Prices
, . ' - * i

’0

<20 DOUGLAS ST.
EBETTEJ? VALUE STQR

UMITCO.

HEN US

.. J L SO,. „

FLY PADS

■l Ffr 

Packet *t all ] 
»eers and General ]

,uty and its splendor be known 
world at large to snake of It 

tore one of the great highways 
earth. The Japan Tourist 

Bureau will help to make that fact 
known.

The tourlat who cornea to Japan and 
covers the Tokaido by motor will gaii 
one of the greatest gift» that the Em
pire can offer him; the tourlat who 
cbtees to Japan and alights the Toka
ido will remain forever the loser.

^N INNOCENT/THIEF.

The celebration of the centenary of 
the birth of Flaubert, the | 

writer, author of "Mhd 
Bogary” and "Salammbô.” will 
•lace on December 12 next

Anatole Franca, the greatest It 
French writer, tells an imuskg ■ 
f Flaubert.
A beaetiful young

year after year, she

mortality” before midnight, and aho 
locked him In her library to complete 
the taak.

At ILS# he had not written a line; 
then, bestirring himself, he took 
down Lamartines 
a shelf and copied oat the 1 
number of verses!

Unaware of th
the line* were submitted by the act- 
>eee to the Academie, which awarded, 
her the prise and printed Lamar- 
line'» verses over the signature of

'-hat 1

-Tlt-Biys.

lu write two

.
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times MINTING A euelish. •NO COMPANY, LIMITED.
Cerner Bread and Pert Slreete.

^je-OMtee «Adrwwn,) Ph^e g*
dSSwu’&aa-r.rrnnr.'fiiSî'^e

Jpfeg'TItit-n.a......................  ~rn, iiri un
Germany. Tie chief objection 
entered against its renewal 
is that such action would 
be a revival of the spirit

k*. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
11 00 per month
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<!»> Canada and Great

_ "v’aie ............................t .i« ee nrr annum
2° U B. A........................... tree per annum
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I THE LATE MBS. POOLBY.

I In the death of Mrs. R. H. 
tpoolev, Victoria loses one of its 
’outstanding personalities and 
local patriotic and charitable or
ganizations one of their staunch
est friends. A woman of un- 
hisual magnetism and the pos
sessor of a beautiful voice. Mrs. 
■Pooley gave so unstintinglv of 
her talents for the benefit of 
iothers as to seriously .impair ber 
ibealth. While suffering to an 
extent which would have totally 
•incapacitated others, her cheery 
optimism and unfailing gener
osity suffered no diminution. 
Her memory will long remain 
green in the hearts of a host of 
beneficiaries of her unselfish 
spirit.

would "breed international dis
trust and give an impetus to ar
mament competition—and ar- 

marnent .competition means war 
and that, of course, would mean 
world anarchy and ruin. Eu
rope is near enough to that con
dition now and it ought to be 
apparent to' even a child that 
until Europe has been placed 
upon its feet the economic con
dition of the rest of the world 
will remain unsettled.

What the people of the World 
want to-day is a general under
standing on the part of the great 
nations to give up the idea of 
settling disputes by force. 
They sec in the coming 
disarmament conference ao 
agêncÿ by which the danger
ous instruments of war may be 
removed out of harm’s reach. 
That accomplished they are not 
in a mood to sanction a further 
grouping'' of nations by whose 
very co-operation much of the 
good that shall have been ac
complished might easily be nulli ,
fied. 'J

THE IDEAL.

“I do not know of anything to 
guarantee that which would he 
equal to Japan, the United State» 
and the British Empire in 
agreement upon the great prin
ciple an which world policy ought 
to he based. That would he a 
guarantee of the world’s peace, 
and I am hopeful that such an 
understanding as would estab
lish a scheme of that kind will 
ensue as a result of the com
ing Conference m Washington."
—(Mr. Lloyd George.)

Mr. Lloyd George may rest 
assured that the attitude of the 

1 British Dominions in general 
and of Canada in particular 
Would be thoroughly in accord 

: -with' these sentiments to which 
he gave utterance in the House 

* of Commons yesterday after
noon. The people of the Old 
world may not altogether realize 

; how firmly rooted is the objec- 
i tion to military alliances in thi 

overseas parts of the Empire, and 
naturally are slower to recognize 
the need and value of drastic 
changes in world management.

Before the war there were a 
number of so-called defensive 
and offensive alliances and the 
state of the world at that time 
may have justified their exist
ence. But that was more than 
seven years ago. Since !hen the 
real reason why these variefcs 
combinations were maintained 

, has been removed. The chief 
j exponent of militarism has been 

reduced to impotence and so 
drastic are the conditions which 
are to govern her conduct in fu- 

■ ture that no danger may be en- 
‘ countered in that direction. This 

is a fundamental fact and of 
equal force as the assertion 
that war between the two great 
English-speaking nations is vir- 
tuallv out of the question.

The question to be determined

of militarism out of which of jbemsde in the interests of train- 
necessity, it was boro, and as 
such would be in harsh conflict 
with the most urgent need of the

mg and observation, It goes 
without saying that one return 
trip across the Atlantic in on* 

time*. As baa been, the case. in type of passenger carrying craft 
everv alliance of its character, it has not permitted the collection

GERMAN STANDARDS.

In debating the question of 
administering justice to the Ger
man war Criminals in the British 
House of Commons the other 
day Sir Ernest Pollock—Great 
Britain's Solicitor-General and 
the Government’s representative 
at Leipzig—said that the pun
ishments imposed upon con
victed offenders would have to 
be judged by German standards. 
The cabled reports of his obser
vations do not indicate whether 
he indulged in an amplification 
of his reasons for dismissing an 
obvions failure in the operation 
of an important clause of the 
Treaty of Versailles with such a 
palpably weak conclusion. None 
the less it may be asked whether 
the peoples of the Allied nations 
and the population of the Brit
ish Empire are to be meekly 
told that an instruction given 
to the German Government over 
the signatures of the victorious 
Powers can be interpreted in 
accordance with the German 
standards and thereby mocked 
without, compunction t While 
there seems to be tittle promise 
of anything like justice surely 
there "is no earthly reason why 
a responsible Minister of the 
Crown entrusted to see that the 
British cases were properly dealt 
with should throw up his hands 
in such a lame fashion. To ask 
the Allied peoples to accept Ger
man standards "at this stage is 
asking too mneh. If the Court 
at Leipzig is a faree--and it un
doubtedly is—let it go at that 
and forget this phase of Ger
many’s penalty without apolo
gies or explanations.

EMPIRE AIR SERVICE

Ian tic. Bùt before à b 
programme such" as would be re
quired to inaugurate an Empire-
linking service' is undertaken 
many more tests will have t»

of a Sufficient variety of hero- 
nautical data for use in other 
routes where conditions would 
be completely different. The Do 
minion Governments might do 
well to contribute towards the 
experiments that will have to bo 
made before embarking too 
deeply upon something whose 
commercial feasibility has yet 
to be demonstrated. Economy 
and not novelty must decide ths 
issue.

"T*e Man tocilwj., bet *• eet
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tCoyynaLl. ltll. by Tb. McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.)

This should be a propitious day fee 
most of the vocations followed by meq 
end women. According to astrology. 
Jupiter. Mara, the San and Neptune are 
al* ip benctic aspect. Saturn is advena

it is a planetary government under 
which to push the large enterprises that 
require business acumen and commer
cial vision

There I. . sway that may cau^JIU- 
trust of opportunities, but Jupiter give» 
promise of large returns cm wise invest
ments.

Humors of financial stringency or con
ditions that seem to be inimical to pros
perity should be Ignored* for the stare 
give fair promise to those who have 
faith in the achievements poeslote frvitFf 
present initiative.

Men who wield governmental power 
should benefit from this rule of the stare 
which makes for large attainments

Persons holding positions in the Sun 
should be very lucky during this planet
ary rule The President of the United 
States will gain great famé, if the stare 
are read aright.

Neptune Is In an aspect held to Im
part to sxl who deliberate or drecuse na
tional problem* clear vision and keen 
understanding

Important legislation should bo enact
ed while this configuration prevails, hut 
there is or e bill that may prove a seri
ous handicap, for it Is subject to an 111

Mars is In an aspect read as moot 
favorable to the claims And the need* of 
soldiers

Agriculture should bring large profits 
to the farmers who wisely administer 
their business affaire

All who derive wealth from the earth 
should profit by the sway this day. 
which premise#» much for mining, seal
*■£££? JË£®Sb»ï fc r. ekeew
expect an active year In business. Travel 
is well directed and may lead to large

Children born on this day will He ac
tive and persevering These subjects of 
Loo and Virgo are usually prosperous 
end able tc attain their ambitions.

DR. HALL DENIES
IT

It woulJl tur a wry dmrwMe 
.. thing if the British Empire could • 

regard to the Anglo-Jepenese j ^ linked by a service of airship, 
Allqince is not one of treaty re-1 as we|] as by an elaborate wire- 
pudi'klion—which, of course, is lpjyi svsteœ '
unthinkable-or even of the re
nunciation of the treaty by ons 
party giving notice of such m- 

; tent ion to fV 9* her, for which Ministers 
» provision is rttede in 011c of its 

clauses, and wlùeh Canada did 
j in connection with the German 
. treaty of trade tmX navigation 
; twenty years ago. >hv Anglo- 

Japanese Treaty of Avance, 
purely military arrangement, 
will have run its specific dgurso 

. next year, and the point at iikuo 
j Is whether it should be renewed 

or not. Its terms have been loyal->, 
ly observed by both parties, and 
it is absurd to claim that either 
is bound in honor to renew it 
after the period for which it wai 

J negotiated has expired During 
the early Summer of 1918 Count 
Terauchi gave an interview at 
Tokio in which he frankly stated 
that the condition of affairs in 
Europe might make it necessary 
for Japan to alter her policy 

{in respect of her present al
liances after the treaties involv
ing them had expired. TJtat is

Does Not Want Mayor's Job; 
in "Fight to a Finish" '

Police Commissioner Dr Ernest 
Hell gave out a statement to-day flat
ly denying reports that he was plan
ning to run for the Mayoralty of Vic
toria at the next civic election.

‘ There I* absolutely nothing in 
theee reports which have found their 
way into the Pres».** Dr. Hall assert
ed "I have no Intention whatever of 
seeking the Mayoralty. I do not want 
It. I would not take- H if it were 
thrown at me. The idea must have 
originated in the brain of someone 
else, for I have not thought of it.**

Dr. Hall said that the present efforts 
of the Police Commission to effect re
forms were part of a * light to a 
finish.” He said that he had no doubt i 
whatever that the public aa a whole. 
was behind him and Commissioner 1 ’ 
North in their present work. "Wei — 
have just begun our work."* he af- ! 
firmed

BARROW RETURNS

Hive You Height 
Your Winter

COAL

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1213 Broad St ’Phone 139

THE MOTOR in the 
OLDS “FOUR”

Is Strietly an ,OLD6MOBILE 
Meter and Is NOT BEING USED 
in Any OTHER CAR BUILT

Kilpatrick-Moryson
MOTOR CO* LTD.
m YATES STREET.

Phene 75SS
All flnwrn of REPAIR WORK 

Done

(vjAYBLOO^
Free Frem Stalk and Tannie Fibre*

Battery Charging
Correct ehsrgtsg tassas much to

yew battery life. We specialise ee 
battery work.

McCaodless Battery Co.
K» Yates *L Phene 77*.
Authorised Extde Distributor» and 

Service Station.

PHONE 761. Price» Moderate.

W.F.BISSENDEN
Successor to A. J. STEVENSON. 

Oxy-Aretylere Welding and Braslag. 
jfeto. fUdlator and Fender Repair* 
ODppdrsmithing. Sheet Metal Repairs. 
317 YATES ST„ VICTORIA. B. C.

BENEFIT BALL GAME 
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

nOECTEDEH
The benefit baseball game which 

wne- to have Seen played at the 
Stadium this evening has been 
postponed. The game .was being 
«•Aged by. the Victoria Amateur 
Baseball League for tha benefit of 
the poor of the city. The date for 

' th* ÜBOH r#t!ti......

ADVOCATES THOROUGH 
MEDICAL INSPECTION 

OF SCHOOL CHILDREN
Dr. M, Raynor Tells Gyro Club 
of Need of Medical Record 

of Race

The Big Stationery Store

The Children’s 
School Supply 

Store
Our enlarged store makes 
possible a far greater dis
play of school supplies than 
ever before.

Even at this early dale the 
children are treeplng to 
"Macey’a** for all manner of 
school stationery and sun
dries.

«17—View Street—617

When Golden Gets Few Mere Dairy 
Cows, Government Will Open 

Creamery Their.

' to eey, it might eot ba poliUe t» e suitable eesle at this 
renew the treaties, which neither 
Japan nor He partners were 
obliged to clo. ^

The object sought in the 
Anglo-Japanese Treaty w«g the 
protection by armed force of the 
jntrreets of both in the Far East, 
and the agreement wa* aimed 
chiefly at Russia, but events di-

But public opinion 
in all the Dominion* itill doubt
less support the attitude
which the overseas Prime! . T>>- «»»• ^ »•, 4 , . . Agriculture, returned to V ictoria t«-adopted 111 their day from hie ten days' tour which i 
suggestion to discuss the I took him through the Columbia Val-j 
subject with .her respective j !
peoples before committing them- men! of « Govern meat creamer) 
selves to anything of a definite
nature. None the less it is un- 

a derstood that the Imperial Con
ference wa* informed of a 
desire on the part of all the gov
ernments of the Empire to turn 
to practical account the "knowl- 

» and experience gained in 
air during -war time, and if 
ini contribution should be 

necessary the overseas represen- 
tativesNqntimaled their willing- j 
ness to \erommcnd that some
th iug be 
things going'

As far a* trans oceanic voy 
ages are conerttped only one 
British precedent\a* been fur
nished by a lighter-tnan-air craft 
and that does not justify an ap
propriation for the establish
ment of a commercial service on

BONN OUR

COAL
VictoriaFuelCo.

Phone 1277
.A. R Graham—E. 1L Brown

1*3 BROAD STREET

In order that a strong And healthy 
nation might be developed Dr. Mel
ville Raynor, chairman of the Board 
of School Trustee told the Gyro Club 
at its noon luncheon to-day that It 
was necessary to Institute a new eye - 
tem of medical examination In the 
public school. Dr. Raynor gave a 
most Interesting address, the sub
stance of which was that a ”Pedi
gree” of all children should be kept 
so that it might be held for future 
reference. He thougth this system 
would eliminate many of the "repeat
ers’* In the schools to-day, reduce the 
cost of eduaction. and at the same 
time make instruction more easily to 
backward children.

Dr. Raynor advocated that a medi
cal sheet be kept of each child. Be
fore the child prepared to * enter 
school at the age of six years he 
thought that It should be thoroughly 
examined. On the sheet should also 
be placed the report of the dentist 
who examined the child. Records 
should also be kept of the home-life 
of the child, the hereditary record, 
the hobbies of the child, his religion 
and nationality, his manner of play 
and recreation. The doctor also ad
vocated a mental examination. —

Is Urgently Needed.
“This may seem like a Utopia." 

commented Dr. Raynor, “but If we 
are to base a strong race we muet 
take steps to eradicate many of V 
evils of our present system.”

Dr. Raynor spoke of the awful 
revelations of the war, when the na
tion was found to be near Ct instead 
of Al.

This was the case with the men
but I am sure that it le equally true 
of the women," announced the doc-

| tor.
“We candor sit down Idly and ex

pect our race to go ahead." stated the 
speaker. “We have got to take steps 
to see that proper development is 
carried out"

Dr. Raynor told of the careful pro
cess and vast sums of money which 
were expended In the breeding of 
stock. If that was essential with 
dumb animals he thought It f*f more 
necessary with human beings.

Dr. Raynor said that the bwt 
*w»y to keep a record of the children 
was through the school system. At 
the present time the medical ex
amination conducted in the school 
was very superficial. bald the 
speaker.

“By a thorough examination we 
would be able to detect the back
ward children and give them a 
proper start under a trained 
teacher.” stated the doctor. "Get 
the child properly started in its first 
year at school and you will find that 
it will come along aU right in the 
following years.”

Teeth Cause Trouble.
Teeth were the cause of a great 

deal of the retardation in the school, 
announced Dr. Raynor.

Under the present system the 
speaker said that not only were the 
backward children under a handicap 
but that the brightest children also 
suffered. They cannot advance a* 
fast as (hey are able and aa a result 
get slouvhy about their lessons and 
lose interest.

" By carrying out a system such as 
this, recording the special attain
ments and draw -hacks of the child 
we would soon have a perfect record 
of our community. * said Dr. Raynor. 
"We know of the ravages of venereal 
disease, and if ibewe things were re
corded on a medical sheet young 
people would be able to consult the 
medical status of another before 
they marry and this would eliminate 
many of the present day difficulties.”

The luncheon of the Gyros to-day 
was in the hands of the medical pro
fession and Dr. Bill Balcom presided. 
Next week's luncheon will be ar
ranged by the legal profession.

HOTEL MEN WILL
there

"To establish a creamery at Golden 
at the present time would be some
what premature until the- get more 
dairy stock In that district..” enld 
Hon Mr. Barrow to-day. “In the 
meantime, those who are dairying up 
there are making their own butter 
or shipping the cream to Reveletoke. But Government Wants te Knew Who 
Home «re even .hipping to Salmon j J.k. en Fermer, i*
Ar™ ______________ ________ I Prairie Pspnre.

MANY SEEK $2,500

H0NEYM00NERS SEE ALL
Chilliwack Couple An Shewn Partie- 

meet* Building».

S The British Columbia Government is 
' out looking for the man who sent the 
. *t&> to the newspapers on the prairies 
that the Government here, besides giving

----------- - i homesteads to experienced farmera will-
, 0iri Mter -wraphers. because of their ; ltig to become settlers here. Is advancing 

|C towards keeping désire to see th* bride, could hardly every apply ing settler a loan of *3.566
* b - keep St their typewriter* at the Partla-

mei.t Buildings to-day when a honey-, 
moon couple were received at the Build- 
Inks They were Mills Nevard Mc
Millan and her husband. Bar! George.
M. Milton. from Chilliwack

WITH TELEGRAPHS
Suggests Better Sunday Ser

vice;'Other Business
'-‘TFBnf the meteUmm of Victor* .fa* 
telegraph after fight o'clock Sunday 
evenings might be overcome by the 
various telegraph companies arrang
ing to keep open alternate Sundays 
was the suggestion of George L War
ren at the Chamber of Commerce 
directors’ meeting to-day.

The directors did not wish to im
pose any hardship on the telegraph 
companies, but it was pointed o* 
that there were times when It prove*? 
a very serious matter n<$t to be aide 
to send or receive wires on Sunday 
night. ,

Two directors-WilL Interview the 
telegraph companion to see if M will 
be possible to have more satisfactory 
arrangements made.

Excursion Arrangements.
As Captain Troup will be back in 

the city to-mgrrow. definite arrange
ments will be made regarding the 
charter of e boat to carry the excur- 
sion to Blaine In connection with the 
dedication of the International Peace 
Memorial Arch on September 6.

Mr. Warren gave a report of the 
proceedings at the public luncheon 
in Vancouver last week, at which de
tails of the celebration were outlined.

Secretary Scott waa authorized to 
call a meeting of représenta lives of 
all local public bodies to take up the 
matter of completing arrangements 
for Victoria’s part, in the celebration.

Regarding the suggestion of a con
ference of Western Canada Boards 
of Trade, some time early in the year, 
the general impression was that un
less such conference were held in 
British Columbia It would not prove 
very beneficial to the province as 
there waa already evidence of the 
organisation proving to be more in
terested in the country east of the 
Rockies.

Approve Conference.
The directors approved of the 

communication from the Calgary 
Board of Trade asking for support of 
their request to the Prime Minister 
for a .conference of representative* 
of banking, transportation, farmers, 
stock men. manufacturers and other 
interests to consider the condition of 
the live stock market and suggest 
remedies for game, especially as to 
means for credit expansion to 
farmers and stock men.

Meter Camping Sites.
The Vancouver Island Athletic As

sociation conducts a splendid motor 
camping site at Curtis Point at the 
Gorge, the Chamber learned from 
Mr. Warren, a charge of one dollar 
per car being imposed for the ac
commodation. The directors were of 
the opinion that Victoria should not 
be behind other roast cities tn pro
viding these privileges to tHHtog 
motorists.

President Pendrsy of the Victoria 
and Island Development Association, 
to which nearly all the visitors ap
ply for information, suggested thfl 
It might be possible for the balance 
of this season and pending other ar
rangements. for the Development As
sociation and the V. I. A. A. to co
operate in the matter of looking after 
the  ̂^requirements of the visiting

Swiss Consul-General.
As the Swiss Consul-General of 

Canada. Mons. Huecher, will be here 
next week, the directors decided to 
invite him to a luncheon next Mon
day.

Net Its Duty.
The directors again dealt with the 

request of an organisation In Stewart 
asking that the Chamber back up 
Stewart’s application for the estab
lishment of a Government liquor store 
there, and reiterated its policy of not 
meddling In eàtraneoua matters of 
this kind-

secretary Scott gave an outline of 
the work taken up at the Training 
School of the American City Bureau 
at Palo Altp.

There were one hundred students 
at the school, he said. Twenty-six 
lectures were given on various sub
jects. Secretary Scott was the only 
Canadian student present, and waa 
elected president.

City Planning was covered in » 
series of six lectures. Modern Cham
ber "of Commerce. Modern Finance. 
Public Health. Irrigation. Journalism. 
Relation of the Chamber and City and 
other 1i>nportant subjects were cov
ered. he indicated.

CANADIAN LABOR 
CONGRESS MEETING

IN WINNIPEG
tCeatlnaed from pet* l.> ,

stkge.
of th*Mechanically the voyage 

IW4 was an unqualified suc
cess; but there never was any 
thought of reducing that ven
ture to a commercial basis. It 
was the first serious test of an 
airship’s possibilities under the 
normal conditions which are met

Mitce the stories appeared a few day* 
ago. ih< Department of Agriculture has 
been inundated with totter* from pei- 
nois* who as y they are an slow to accept 
th«« .-J.rri* as weB a# the land

_____ _ __________ The Department is replying that It is
Mim Nrvard has been chief telephone unable to account for the appearance of 

---- —- — -------— Mich an announcement In lhe news
paper» U «aplanir that the only as
sistance the Government gives to under 
the Land Settlement Act wh.ch author
ises the Land Settlement Board to make 
advan.es to farmers itp to 60 per ten;, 
or the value of their improvement#.

operator in a Mainland telephone ex 
. ... I Sat capacity Sea handled

moat nf tha lew diataa» «ort aod bees 
tn constant commanlcatkin with «nota of
tha Mlnjetafs and otRatala here She 
and s«y***ep< wereakewn «5 oajr the

■ggslâœSjc
Minister at AertciUturt. took chorea

aa wherry Val. lwtRtito.-etr.n-- 
Vela Women'» Institute win 

hold a cardan «octal at the home of 
Mrs Lavrnck. Chandler Avenue on 
Wednesday. Auirunt 2«, at MO o'clock. 
Homo cooklnr Ice cream and candy 
stall, will be In evidence, and after- 

.... nron tea will be served. Proceeds in
with 111 the sea lanes of the At- ^ of new hall and institute funds.

Vancouver. Aug. Î2-—The first move 
to bring the sale of malt liquor buck 
to British Columbia has been made 
by the British Columbia Hotel Asso
ciation. which has drawn up a peti
tion to be presented to the Provincial 
Premier and circulated through the 
Prorince.

The following resolution was 
drawn up
"To the Honora Me the Premier 

chief executive of the province 
of British Columbia:

“We. the undersigned, respectfully 
request that you may be pleased, on tu
be fore the. 1321 Autumn session of 
the Legislature, to amend the present 
statutes dealing with the sale of

yet we realise that at the present 
time these opportunities do not exist 
in Canada.”

The committee announced the pre
paration of a special memorandum 
on unemployment.

“It is our ..desire." said the com
mittee. "that this memorandum, 
along with any resolutions that mar 
be submitted dealing with this ques
tion. should be considered by a special 
committee of this convention and 
declarations be forthcoming clearly 
enunciating the policies that the 
organised workers desire to see 
adopted."

Disarmament.
On the question of disarmament, 

the committee said that Canada had 
taken a leading part in this question 
and the organised workers of Canada 
expressed their appreciation of tho 
steps already taken and pledged their 
supi>ort toward any measures that 
would bring abqpt 
military and
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rOI«ON HAS THE LATEST HITS

“Peggy O’Neil
Sung by Billy Jones, has just been received, (lèveras bide, 
“Lent Little Mile It the Longest.

OTHER LATE HITS IXCLUDE
«paM. n«||"
“Pucker Up and Whistle"
“Wait Until You Ess My Madeline" " V
“Tea Cup flHf 
“Jans"
“Saturday" " -
“Chéris" _
“I Found a Ross in the Devil*» Garden*
“1*11 Keep on Loving You"
“Moonlight"
“Mon Hem me" «
“Idol Mine"
“Kiae a Miss"

_ “Ain’t We Got Fun"
“In a Spat for Ywa"
“JabhoJwocky"

ALL “VELVET SURFACE" RE-CREATIONS

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 3448 1004 Government St.

DO YOU WANT A HOME?
Here’s your chance to get a modern 7-roomed house that has 

Just been reduced *1.666.00 for a quick sale. There is a full cement 
basement, tubs, garage, cement driveway. A good gas range and 
lino go with the house. Nice district, close to two ear lines. 
Pries for short time only. *3.675.

Let us show you this.

CARLIN REALTY
S11 Jenna ■eiWing. Fhenna 4tM> §9*2

WANTED
y

500 Men
res haxi WORK DT SASKATCHEWAN

Apply At Once—
Government Employment Office

Thr office will remain open until 8 p. m until Wednes 
day, August 24, when the reduced rate expires.

The comm 
with the qi
Catholic Un,

reduction of

some length 
the National 

The report

Reference has been made in an
other section of our report to the at
tempts In Parliament to secure the 
recognition of* the National Catholic

liquor so that hotels in municipalities *“ *
a» formerly defined by the Municipal tk>n °* workers. Senator Robertsoi 
Act. and In unorganised districts aa

OBITUARY RECORD
The infant daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. X M. laumley. 1*15 McNair 
Street, died yesterday aged 21 days. 
The funeral will be held to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at Rose Bay 
Cemetery, the arrangements being In 
the band* of the B. C. Funeral Ce.

defined by the Liquor License Act. 
may be authorised to sell malt liquor 
as heretofore, we believing that such 
action would be in the public Interest

"We hereby declare that we are duly 
qualified electors of the Province of 
British Columbia, and we have signed 
no other petitions on the above mat
ter.’*

From all parts of the Province hotel 
men came to attend the meeting tor 
formulating plane In the interests of 
British Columbia hostel rte*. J. A. 
W eld on manager of -the Groevenor 
Hotel, and president of the Provincial 
Association, presided at the meeting

tlon of workers. Senator Robertson 
has displayed much courage in com
batting this propaganda and has 
made «leur to tha country, through 
hi* statements, that the formation of 
labor unions in the Dominion of 
Canada which would divide the work
ers on religious lines .should not bo 
encouraged or tolerated.”

Moors Chairman.
Winnipeg, Aug. 22. — (Canadian 

Press I—Trades unionism was defined 
to the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada to-day by Tom Moore, 
president of-that organisation, aa "a 
progressive movement driven for
ward by the grim necessities of the

industrial toil In which we are en
gaged."

Mr. Moore tank over the gavel of 
office and the/chairmanshlp of the 
thirty-seventh/annual convention at 
12 o’clock from George Wright, 
president Of The Winnipeg Trades 
and Labor Cwicll. who had con
ducted the priMminary proceedings, 
which consisted of addresses by 
Mayor Parnell Premier T. C. Norris. 
Senator G. D. Robertson. Minister of 
l«abor. and Hon. T. H. Johnson. At
torney-Gone ml of Manitoba. The >00 
or more delegates to the convention 
were welcomed to the city and to the 
province with great heartiness.

Welcomed.
Mr. Moore received a very hearty 

welcome from the convention. Hie 
own remark* were very brief. He 
said the Trades and latbor Con
gress had never sought the dead 
level of osdnion which meant stagna
tion. It welcomed constructive criti
cism. it would not tolerate Injustice 
or oppression. The decisions of th.* 
assembly,” he . went on ’‘will be 
those of Canadian workers • There 
is no domination from any other 
country In our deliberations and ac
tions. This in no way prohibits us 
from entertaining the warmest sym
pathy for our fellow-workers in *Jhe 
United States and Ifl the whole civil
ized work! ” "* /

Unemployment-
There was considerable discussion 

of Unemployment In the addresses of 
welcorde, and Senator Robertson ex
pressed the view that recent indica
tions pointed to a resumption of buy
ing by the public which might effect 
an Improvement in the industrial sit
uation within a couple of months.

X. L. Maclean. M. P. for the Go van 
envision of CUqp*#, end A. J. Har
vey. representing the American Fed
eration of Labor, were on the platform 
as fraternal delegates but did not
Reports and formal business will 

be taken up this afternoon.
Mayor Parnell told the delegates 

that on only the basis of equity and 
Justice to alt, and with the co-opera
tion of all classes could this coun
try work out in* true destiny. There 
was never a time when there was 
greater cause on the part of Canada 
as a whole for thankfulness than at
1 Tf^wa* no time for pessimism. The 
Mayor said there should be some re
lation between our educational sys
tem and the labor market. Much 
greater care should be exercised in 
the admittance of Immigrants. There 
seemed to be an Imperative necessity 
for a "back to the land" movement. 
He advocated a Dominion conference 
on unetnploymriiT ana the formation 
of a permanent housing scheme in 
which all Governments in Canada 
should participate.

DECISION IS TO BE 
MADE ON DOMINION ■ 

CONTEST AT POLLS
tOatpivMl i i 1>

Los Angeles. Aug. 22.—Among the 
numerous attractions which will be 
offered the visitors who attend the 
annual convention of the American 
Bunker* Association to be held in 
Ixto Angeles October 2 to 7. in
clusive. will be the opportunity for 
close Inspection df the motion pic
ture studios,

have been associated with H. W. 
Wood in Alberta. What we need is 
a good stable government to face 
the problems of to-day. if the 
farmers can give us that Govern
ment all well and good. They must, 
howexer, legislate for all the people 
and not for their own claas.”

Montreal Gazette.
Montreal. Aug. 22.—(Canadian 

Pressi—Declaring that another ses
sion can add nothing to the strength 
of the Melghen party in the constitu
encies. and met the last session of 
an Yxpiting.«Parliament is more likely 
to be a scandal than a service. tThe 
Montreal Gazette, one of the strong
est Melghen Government organs in 
Canada, publishes editorially a call to 
dissolve Parliament.

“If there is to be another session." 
The Gazette says, “there must be by- 
elections to fill existing vacancies it 
decent regard of public opinion, and 
the right* of the electors Is shown; 
and when these by -elections are ever. 
It is possible the Government major
ity in the Commons may sink to the 
number of cabinet ministers. To 
carry on undef^eqeh a circumstance 
would be violation of the spirit "of free 
Parliament when the votes of mem
bers enjt ying the place, pay and pat
ronage of office cannot prevent their 
being turned out.”

Consent.
The Gaaette admits that it at one 

time advised the holding of an early 
session, the confinement of legisla
tion to the redistribution of seats and 
then dissolution of Parliament. U 
now points out that such a course in 
more easily said than done. “A redis
tribution bill Is feasible only with the 
consent of the minority parties, and 
that consent would not be becoming 
in the Premier to solicit nor quite 1» 
accord with parliamentary usage for 
Mr. King and his supporters te 
grant."

Clearer Atmosphere
The Gazette concludes: “A gen

eral election will not, indeed, work a 
miracle, but it will clear the atmos
phere. It will measurably still the 
tempest of unrest and discontent. It 
will permit the Premier to surround 
himself with the best available talent 
in the country, outstanding men In 
commerce, finança and other activi
ties, while having thé necessary re
gard to the racial and occupational 
character of the people. Never be
fore in the history of Canada was 
there such urgent need of vigorous, 
capable government as now: never 
such obligation upon men of affaira 
to participate actively th public life. 
A reconstructed Cabinet and an elec
tion before the snow falls is the pxth 
o' prudence, the way of wisdom and 
the mi res «. security for an issue of ear 
complexities" »

5S?ÎA
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Bargains in Beds, Mattresses and Springs
Girls’ Middies—At Low Prices Odd Tweed

Pants
At

$3.95 and $4.95

A Final Clearanc 
of Women’sGirls’ All-White Balkan Middies with lave at side and neck; 

to fit jtges vf 6 to 14 years. Price......................... $1.25
Girls' Balkan Middies with detachable collar and laeed at 

side; sizes for ages from 6 to 14 years. Price .... $1.50 SKIRTSGirls' All-White Balkan Middies with turned-up‘band at bot
tom and fastened with pearl buttons; sizes for ages from fi Well-Made Piatt of heavy tweed, ell 

wool amt a bargain value at
93.95 and......... .......... 94.95

Men'» Cottoned» Pants for rough 
wear, well finished and with belt 
loops, at ..........X............ 91.75

Men's Heavy Khald Drill Pants, with 
cuffs and belt loops, fhr outing or 
ramping. Very special value 
at ........ .......... '. . V 92.50

—Men'. Clothing, Main floor

to 14 years. At
Girls’ Straight Middies, all white with black tie; also white 

with navy collar and cuffs; these middles are riSade of 
,heavy Jean and very durable: in sizes to fit 6 to 12 tears. 
Price.................... .................................... .................. $1.90

- -Children’s, First Floor- Phone 9S88

$11.90
7 X ^ Fancy Silk Skirts, in cheeks, fancy shades

, 9 and cheeks; attractive, fashionable
skirts of the best grade. At . .$11.90

'th Skirts, in stripes and phtids, in neatest styles. The materials are of the
lest and every skirt a bargain. All sizes on sale at.........................  $11.90
Don’t miss these bargains to-morrow. -M.nti«. nr* n™r-m.n, me

Brassières At 85c
Women s White Cotton Éandeau Brassieres, front and back closing

sizes 32 to 38. At .............................................................................. 85<
Bandeau Brassieres of pink cotton; back and front closing ; sizes 32 t< Men’s Socks—(MSale To-morrow

Thousands of Yards of Plaid Ginghams 
Fast Colors at 35c a Yard

Men » Pine Cashmere Socks in light, dàrlKÿiid Lovât shades : sqt:ks rngu
larly priced at #1.00, but being slightly :rfeot, are being sold at 65<‘ 

Mssi » Pine Cashmere Socks in grey and heather shades ; perfect quali 
ties; regular #1.25 values. On sale at, a pair .............

Men's Fine Cotton Socks in blaek and colors. OnX^ale at.
Men s Silk Lisle Socks in black ami colors ; regular 

at 2 pairs for.............................................. ......... .
Silk Fibre Socks in black, white and color*, Kpeeial M.\ |wir. 91 .OO

KLi
In .this great iiffering of 27-ineh Plaid Reversible Ginghams are forty differ

ent plaids, featuring many color combinations, cheeks of black and white, 
pink and white and blue and white, and' plain shades of blue, pink and. rose. 
All durable qualities, fast eolors and every yard a bargain at.............35#
Purchase your ginghams for dresses and aprons now while this assort-

pair 25c
values. On sale

■Men". KuriUbbmjment lasts,

Bed Springs and Mattresses
On Sale at Eaày PricesNew Arrivals in Women’s

Brogue aritTDxford Shoes Spencer s De Luxe Mattresses, made with double stitched edges, 
felt mattress in all sizes. On sale at.............;...............

A fine all
$16.75

Spencerian Mattresses of all white felt, built Upholstered "Astoria" Box Springs, with theLatest Styles at $8.00 and $8.50 in layers and guaranteed not to lump. All
sizes on sale at ......................... 913.50

Mattreaaea of Java floes, covered with a fine 
grade art ticking. À anperior grade inat- 
tresa, soft and of light weight. Very spe
cial value at....................................$13.50

White Cotton Felt Mattresses, built in layers Spiral No-Sway Springs, guaranteed for 20
to prevent lumps. Special value at 99.50 . years. Ml sizes and big value at 911.75

Double Woven Wire Springs, heavily reinforced and with double band supporta and roll
edge. Mounted on steel frame and special value at, each ................. ...................98.25

— Bedroom Furniture,Second Floor—Phone 5441

Stylish Brown Calf Oxfords, with Cuban heels and medium 
exceptionally good-quality. At . .. $8.00

fues, in a smart model, a neat, comfortable 
hat will give the wearer entire satisfaction.

........ .................................. . $8.50
— Women's Shoes. Finit Floor—Phone «SH

Smart Boots for Men—AtBrown Calf Bn
Iking sic

Lower Prices
Brown and Black Calf Boots, on smart recede toe lasts. Extra 

special value at...................................... .................$4.95
Men’s Glased Kid Boots, Balmoral and Blucher atvles, on aWomen’s Silk Thread Mixture 

Underwear—At Low Prices
broad, easy fitting last, at

Men’s Black Gunmetal Boots, fine quality, at ..
Men's Fine Calfskin Balmoral Boots, with Fall 

on a medium recede last, at .... ....................

$6.85Women’s All-Wool ight soles
$6.85

Sweatersperfect in fitting, and very suitable for between seasons' wear. Prie,
a garment .............................. ........................ ..............................

Women's Vests of silk mixture in the same weight as above
93.95 Boys’ Brown Duck Boots, with heavy rubber soles and 

heels; regular $2.95. Special at ........... . $1.95In Fashionable Styles atstraps. V neck, button fronts and short sleeves ; sizes 36 to 42. At. 
a garment. 92.00 and . v...........................................................  92.50

Hard-Wearing Bloomers to mateh above ; elastie at waist and knee : all
-sizes. At- » pair ............... ........................... 91.90

1 —Knitwear, First Floor—Phone 6ftH'

$1.90 to $9.75 Men's rihvrs. Main Moor--Phone 2829

GROCETERIA DAILY BULLETINkWi Alt-Wool Sweaters, presenting many fash id
tijim I '»£ I neat and in favorite shades.

I •;> £■ SorpUce style "Tie-Back" Sweaters in pin I
l-rr»w-J exeellent value at ....................................

11-Wool Tuxedo Style Sweaters, shown in Jersey Cloth Sweaters
shades of-Ntutxe, eoralette, jade, heather. shown in shades of
American Beauty, rose, myrtle, navy, Beauty, eoralette. naw
henna and Nile. Big values at . .$4.00 Pretty sweaters, Iriinn

irsey Cloth Sweater Coats, in tuxedo w0°* ^P66**1 at.........
styles, shown in shades of rose. American Tuxedo Sweaters, aU w< 
Beauty, eoralette, navy. saxe, purple and tone effects and good i 
rose; Special at 97.50 and 912.50 -Sweater,, rtr*

B. 4 K. Wheat Flakes pkg............390
Toilet Rolls, each ht»,...,............. 5*/t<
Rogers' Byfup, 2 lb. tin .................... 24<*
Blue Ribbon Tee, lb...............................$3r
Ross's Lime Juiee, bottle .................. 4T<*

.Cuetovs Custard Powder, 29c pkg.. 17r
Brunswick Sordines, tin ...................3’at4
Brown 8 Poison’s Corn Flour, s>kg. 19e
Libby's Potted Most, tin ................Tl#f
Symington Boupo, 19c. pkg.................8t*
Sprott's Dog Biscuit, lb..................... 18c

Windsor Salt. 21b. sack ........................... OC
Choice Dates, lb. “ .. ....................... ,'I4c
Spencer’s Broken Orange Pekoe Tea,

lb.   38c
Spencer's Pure Coffee, 46c value. 35C 
Japan Green Tee, S9r value, lb., 48c
Not a Seed Raisins, pkg.................... 23c
Spencer’s It* os Milk Leaf, tc gach;

3 for ..........................................   .23C
Jelly Glasses, dosen ............................. T5c
Sun Maid Seeded Raisins, pkg ^,^—27<?

An Inviting Sale of “Simmons” Stfeel 
Beds—At Low Prices

These Simmons Steel Beds now on sale at remarkably low 
prie#* will bring a great demand, therefore if you wish to 
secure one you should not delay.

Beds of lVi-ineh square, tubing, 
continuous posts, in square de
sign and with nine heavy fillers. 
All sizes at ..............932.90

Beds with 1 lA-inch square tubing 
continuous posts, with square 
corners and I 1-16 square (illers 
with cross tubing, forming a 
short centre panel. This bed 
with our famous no-sway spring 
complete for................. 953.90
The beds are finished in ivory, 

walnut or mahogany and all guar
anteed.

—Bedroom Furniture, Second Floor

Beds of lté-inch square stool tub
ing, with continuous posts and 
five heavy upright fillers, all 
sizes. Selling at ..... 922.90

Simmons Steel Beds with 1 U.-ineh 
continuous posts and heavy up
right fillers that form a centre 
panel ; all sizes. Extra value
at........ .............  929.90

Beds with V/^-inch square pillars, 
artistically shaped bottom and 
lof) and ornamental east centre 
panels and shaped fdof1 mounts.
All sixes at

PROVISION COUNTER BULLETIN
Spencer's Prime Alberta Butter at 46# lb., or 3 lbs. for 
Ho. 1 Alberta Butter, at 44# lb., or 3 H*. for ..........
"Springfield" Alberta Butter, in 1-lb. prints at, lb..........
Pure Lard, in bulk at 20* lb., or 3 Iba. for.....................
Comox Butter at, lb. ...........................................................j.............

Beef Dripping at, lb............................. .............. ........

91.35
91.30

A special purchase of this wcll- 
known and excellent soap 
placed on sale at - » very low 

"price. Per box of six cakes, 
value #1.50, for ,.n.... 91*00 

—Drugs, Main Floor
945.50

■Books, Lower Main Float-Phone tili

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

;.v
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H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Limited
SPECIALS SPECIALS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT THE BIO CASH MARKET

vi'/v/v !

Aluminum Double 1
Regular. #2.60. , >>r ,. •

i;,r ■ ror V.
•1.98
$56.50

Glass Lemon Squeeasr#—Large 
aise; "regular 25c. For 19* 
Bmall sise, regular, 15c. lO*

18c
-L.

Srr.all White 3uge 
Regular 25c each, for

Nailson's Chocolate—Half-pound 
cakes; regular 0^7«
36c. Special  .............tm11

English Toffee—Half-pound 
slabs: regular
35c each. For ....... *eVV

Carson1. Orchid Face Fewdar— 
a 1'ttik. white, bruacuc; rcgulaC-

60c per box. 9fC/i
Special, per box ......VtfV

Albert’s Shaving Sticks—In tins. 
Regular 26e. 17C

For. each

Wright’s English Coal Tar Soap
—Regular 26c per cake. 19* 
Per box of 3 cakes .... 54*

3 HONES: GROCERY 17. and 17» E,.h *nd Fro.l.lon. I 
Meat 6621 Fruit Department 6623 Delivery I

Get Him Ready for School Again
With this remarkably complete stock 
of clothing for boys of all agea from 
which to choose, the clothes bu> ing 
problem is robbed of Its uncertainties.

We can supply everything for the boy attend
ing public or private school.

1221

Street
Phone
4020

Undeniably “Chic
is a new cross-strap pump which wc 
would like you to come and try on to
day. The colors arc black kid vamp 
with grey suede quarter, or 
in dark blue kid with blue 
suede quarter. Both styles 
with covered baby Louis 
heels. Priced reasonably.

11

1203
Douglas
Street

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
• Electric.I Quality and S.rvic. Store..

1607 Dougl». Street. Op». City Hell.
1103 Douala. Street, Nr. Fort Street

!'<

Bring Your Heating Troubles 
to the Old Reliable Firm

Here Since 1883

TOUR GRANDPA KNOWS US!
Phone 552

The Colbert Plumbing & Heating Co.
755 Broughton

. si mmm
"mfr— .y. !’ */’/"*. ' » 7 ^ r4 1 ^ • ,^\ \ - " .«*> ' h
. - m • . i I. ■ ... I " \. a, : ■ a

FINE ROVER SHOW

Sunm.id Seeded and Seedlee. R.ieine-Large packet.; regular 36c
Kor .................................................................. ..............................................................

■ran—Regular *1.75 per 100-pollnd sack. For ................. 0llB®
Sherte—Regular *1.15 per 100-pound sack. For ........................ *1.«B
Scratch Feed—Regular fi.»S per 100-ia)und aack. For.......... #a.T«

For Light, Power 
and For Bells

WE WIRE for and install 
your ELECTRIC RANGE. 
DISHWASHING MACHINE. 
LIGHT AND POWER 
PLUGS or any ELECTRIC 
Installation required. When 
YOU have ELECTRIC 
win ta Phone «n or ?srr

BE
READY
for next Winter's cold and 
protect yourself against big 
fuel bills. 'Why not install a 
Fawcett Plpeieaa Furnace 
now. before the big rush) 
Canadian made, by Canadian 
workmen for the Canadian 
Iteopla. No duty or exchange 
to pay for the privilege of 
buying foreign articles. 

Booklet on Request

B. C. HARDWARE 
& PAIHT CO. Ltd.
717 Fort St.

Mrs. D, D. Roes, of Calgary, arrived 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

O O O
Mrs. K. M. Smith, of Newark, f 

J.. are arrivals at the Empress HoteL 
O DO

Dr. anxl Mrs. John V'. Hill, of Van
couver. are registered at the Empress 
Hotel. ~ ,

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Unlacke, of 

Ottawa, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel.

o o O
Mr. and Mrs. W. EL Mitchell, of 

Spokane, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel. ^ ^

4,.....Jackson, of Ucthbrl4g%
Alberta, ie a guest at the Empress 
Hotel.

o o o
Mr and Mrs. T. J. King. ofCht- 

cago, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. L. Endlcott. of Port

land, Oregon, are staying at the Em
press Hotel.

o o 6
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Bann. of 

Cambridge. Maas., are guests at the 
Empress Hotel.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Klein, of 

Spokane, arrived at the Empress 
Hotel yesterday.

o o o
Dr. and Mrs. P. A- O'Leary, of 

Rochester. Minn., are arrivals at the 
Empress Hotel.

o d o
Mr. Humphrey Drummond-Hay. of 

Winnipeg, arrived in the city on 
Friday on a visit to hla father. Mr. 
C. Drummond*Hay. Gorge Road, 

o o o
Mr. C. W. Chesterton, who has been 

relieving at the B. N. A. branch of 
the Bank of Montreal for the past 
two months during Mr. David Dolg’s 
illness, has returned to his home at 
New Westminster.

o o o
Vancouver registrations at the 

Strathcona Hotel yesterday were 
Mr and Mrs. G. Scott. E. R. B, 
Parkinson, Thomas Alrd, T. 8. Shep 
pard. Mrs. Henry Floyd and Mise 
Floyd. A. Pool. Mrs. Henderson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tasker and Mr. and Mr». 
G. W Colee.

O O O
Vancouver registrations at the 

Strathcona Hotel Saturday were: 
Mi»s. 4.. Rbew. Mi»» M«t«. Mies G. 
Mo wall. M Savage. Mr and Mrs. 
Clarke. Mr». Underhill. W. Allan. 
Mr». O’Malley. Mrs. F. M. Proskc 
and daughter, Mr». T. R Slpton and 
E Cummlng.

O O O o
D. Wilton. Mrs. D. Williams and 

Mrs L. Smith. Nanaitoo; Mr». J. 
8. Matterson. Parks ville; Wto. Mc
Guire, London, Ont.; Cha». Sauvey, 
Wailaceburg. Ont.; Mrs. A. D. Dick* 
mb, Humboldt. Saak . Mr. and Mrs. 
V. O. Norman. Winnipeg; Alice 
Creyhton. Calgary: N. B. Vickers 
and family, Drum heller, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas Webb, Bonham. Bask.;

Kay It W lln Flowers

Pot Plants
end

Cut Flowers
Courtesy and Promptness Is 

Our Motto.

Brown's Victoria Nurwriei 
Ltd.

nerlrits and Seedsmen.
«IS View Street. Victoriav B C

St. George’s School 
For Girls

1240 ROCKLAND AVE.

A Bearding and Day School.

Prepares girls for Junior Matricu
lation. Primary Department to be 
reopened for little girls of six and

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS TUBS* 
DAY, SERT. 0.

PRINCIPAL. MRS 8UTTIE.
At home by appointment. Tel. HIS.

' ' 1,1 "V

Y.W.C.A.
PROVIDE» A COMPOSTABLE HOME 

FOR lOI SO WOMEN.
141 Tales It. and 714 Courtney It. 

Dining Room. VaUs III.. of>«n to publie. 
Splendid meala. rreaonable priori*. 

Hpe-tal meal ticket*.

W. Miller and wife, Edmonton, are 
registered at* the Strathcona Hotel.

Mr». James A. McMlTIarr,
Is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. 0. Mi-Nlven, 1358 Csmsew Street.

O O O
Mr». Allen Watson and her little 

daughter have returned to Vancou
ver after a brief visit to Mrs. Wat
son’s mother, Mrs. J. D. Helmcken, 
Beach DHvè. «o o o

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crockford have 
returned front Cobble Hill, where 
they attended the wedding of Mr. 
Clifford De V. Macklln to Mies Wi
nifred* D, Duffy.o o o

Judge Hyndman and family, who 
have been spending the vacation-'»! 
Cowichan. are staying at the
Strathcona Hotel before returning
to their home at Edmonton, Alta,o o o

Mrs. P. MacDonnell Liddell and. her 
son and daughter, have returned to 
Vam couver! after a visit of several 
weeks with her perents, Mr. and Mr*. 
Herbert Beck, "Bltbara,” Runnymede 
Avenue. o o o

Mr. and Mm. John Lambie and't 
non. Prince Rupert; Mm. B. Perry. ' 
Ella W. and Mary Fraser, Mm. C. T. 
Stone, Seattle ; R. C. Gleason, Fresno, 
Calif.; Capt. and Mm. Kennard. U. 8. 
A.; and Ml»» Newman and Misa 
Martin, Care rose. N. Y.. are guests 
at the' Strathcona Hotel.o o <*r

L. Smith and D. Williams, Na
naimo; P. A. Alkenhead. Medicine 
Hat; L. Giles and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Whalley, Moose Jaw; A- D. Lamont. 
Calgary; M. J. Alkenhead, Mias 
Ethel Smith. Mias Bess Parker and 
Mis» L. Armstrong. Winnipeg; B. A. 
Ting ley. Brandon; Thoe. Anderaon.
J. L. Bell, Edmonton, she registered 
at the Strathçona Hotel.

o o o
D. Nicholson and Mm. Nicholson, of 

Ladysmith ; Mrs. Stelly. of Cowichan 
Lake; A. Kammy and family, of Port 
Albernl; J. Beck and Mr». Beck, Mis» 
Beck. Mr». J. f'orbett. Mr* Bennett 
and A. M. Bennett, of Cobble Hill;
C. Graaaie and Mr». G resale, of Dun
can; K. H. Carey and family, of 
Cumberland; 3 C. Seflena and family 
of Metchoein. are up-island guests at 
the Dominion Hotel.

O o o
Mrs Mr Bain, of Victoria, is visit

ing her sister. Mm. Stephen Thomp
son. Haro Street. Vancouver. * and 
was the guest of honor at a delight
ful dance given by Mr. and Mr*. 
Thompson on Friday evening. The 
host and hostess were assisted by 
their two d*efchters. Kathleen and 
lsobtl. in receiving their guests. 
Masses pf golden glow, pink stocks 
and sweet peas arranged most at
tractively enhanced the appearance 
of the spacious rooms."

o o o
Mr< H A Lyttleton. It 7# 

Thirteenth Avenue West, entertainctî 
this afternoon in honor of Mrs. C. N. 
Van Home, who with her husband 
and family, are leaving the city 
shortly to take up their permanent 
residence in Victorlar Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Home have lived in Vancouver 
for over thirty yearn and are highly 
popular members of the Vanoouver 
Pioneer»’ Aswldtion They have a 
host of friends who will regret their 
departure.—Vancouver World.

O O O
W. C. McDonald;-' Galveston. 

Texa# ; Mias Hoffsladt. MadJxcm. 
WIs.; Katherine Cos. Lompoc. Cal.; 
May O, Baird. Palo Alto. Cal.; Mr. j and Mrs. H. C. Broken and Mr. and 

1 Mrs. George Barton. Seattle; Mina 
Dunbar. -Tacoma; Bees M Gillsm. 
Centralis; Ada Louise Bell. Spokane ; 
George Trott. Salem. Ore.: W. G. 
Rolling ton and Mm. George Rosling- 
ton. Albuquerque. New Mexico, aré 
staying at the Strathcona Hotel.

O O O
Miss Helen Prestwlch. of Vancou

ver. entertained at a musicale on 
Friday evening In honor of Mr and 
Mrs Wat kin Mills who are spending 
A few days tn Vancouver, before 
leaving for their Horn* in Winnipeg. 
Mr Mills, the noted English oratorio 

I Itarttone. was heard at Mount 
1 Pleasant MethodUt Church. Vancou
ver, last evening. Mrs, Mills is also 
a singer of note, and was heard in a 
duet with Mr. Mills entitled 'What 
Have I to 'Do With Thee Thou Mao 
of God.” from the Elijah.

o o o
Misa Mabel Hickman accompanied 

by her mother left yesterday for the 
mainland e# ro .te for Ireland, where 
her marriage w.ll take place shortly 
after her arrival. On Friday even
ing at the Little Theatre. Miss Hick
man’s fellow - members of the Vic-- 
tori» and Dramatic Society pre
sented the bride-elect with a hand
some leather traveling cast as a 
tribute of affection and in recogni
tion of the leading part " she has 
taken in the Society's activities. 
Yesterday a number of the members 
were at the wharf to bid her bon 
voyage, when Mm. W. H. Staveley 
and Mm. Charles Darcus presented 
her with bouquet» of flowers, 

o o o
H. H. Wright and Mm. Wright, of

Aylmer, Ont.; Geo. Anderaon. O. S. 
Foote, of Stokatoun; F W. Coatee 
and D. Uoeher. of Prince Albert.

McDermott, of Edmonton; Ml*. 
Coates, of Lou«head. Alta.; C. P. 
Howard and Mr. Howard, of Kam- 
loop.; Mre. L. Klrkham. of Merritt; 
R. j. Campbell and Mre. Campbell, 
of Lethbridge; C. K. Bertrand, of Ed
monton; R. H. Clarke.'of Vernon; W. 
J. Mill., of Whealllng. Ont; R. Cro.- 
ble, it Booth Wellington; R. Brown, 
of Ladysmith; R. J Garner, of Arm
strong; Hugh Scouae, of Steve.ton; 
Mr. Huff, of Chilliwack: i. G. Me- 
Kercher. of New Westminster; Mia. 
L. W. Stone, of Poplar. 8a.k. are 
new arrival, at the Dominion HoteL

FOR CHILDREN \

The s animai
STOKT F01 

TO-NIGHT
«HUNGER’S THE BEST SAUCE.’

Of “bourse. Mrs. Fox had never 
heard this saying, but she knew that 
something must be done, for Mr. Fox 
was so cross and found so much fault 
with every meal that was served his 
poor wife was at her wlta* end worry
ing over what she should have for 
dinner each day.

"1 am tired of chicken." growled 
Mr. Fox one day. "It le chicken, 
chicken, chicken. Why don’t you have 
duck or turkey once in a while?"

-I did c«#ok turkey only last week." 
replied poor Mr*. Fox. "and you said 
it was out of season and that chicken 
was the only food lit to eat this time 
of year " , „

But though Mr. Fox found fault 
with the food he never left any of 
it on his plate and very little on the 
table when he finished a meal. He was 
as fat and sleek to look at as any fox 
around. Mrs. Fox noticed that and 
she thought something must be done 
for she was growing thin with so 
much worry.

While he found fault and grum
bled. Mr. Fox did very little work. A 
chicken or due* he brought home 
once In a while and he took great 
pains that Mrs. Fox should be made 
to fully appreciate that It was f“-

The Carpeteria Co.
newer* ef tk* HemlHee Beech

Wa»h *nd clean Carpet* and Run 
Ilk* new. W* have the experience 

and plant in give **tta<action. 
ONLY ADDER»».

ISIS COOK »T. PHONE 1466.

Put hi Your Wood for 
the Winter

DRV FIR WOOD
00.60 I11 l».-10 in block», «6 60 per eore 

As* for Special Rate* en I Cords 
DRV CEDAR KINDLING

Victoria Wood Co.

1

CMANLglOH HOUSE SCHOOL 
FOR BOVS .

Next Term Start. Seat. », 16*1. 
C. V. Milton. A. 6.1».

Ml Feel Bay Heed

1

New Fall Millinery
. Plush, Velvet and 
Velour Hate, Feather 

Hats, Mounts and 
Flowers

Misses’ and Children’s 
Coats

Ladies’ Tricotine, Serge 
’ and Silk Dresses 
Children’s Fleeced Slip- 

. pen—All Sises 
New Underwear 

Hosiery, Corsets and 
Infants’ Outfits

1421 Deuglee St. When# 4740

She teW F»** *1**9 H».ri|X

hunting thRlfurnlshed the dinner end 
not hem each tlffter

Women’s Institute Holds Most 
Successful Affair

Sidney. Aug. 21.—The eecond an
nual floWer show -, of the North 
Saanich Women's Institute was held 
Saturday afternoon at the Crossley j 
grounds here. Mm. Lopthlen took j 
the Government prime for the highest 
number of pointa among the ladle», 
with Mrs. Bertha Deacon second. 
Annie Lorenmen won the Govern
ment prise in the children’s exhibit» 
for the highest number of point», 
with Ruby Lopthlen second.

The first prise among girl habit» 
entered in the oaby show waa won 
by Jean Johnson, 233 pointe, with 
Winnlfred Hill. 225 points, second. 
Edward Jackson. 236 points, waa first 
among the hoys, with Gordon France, 
228 points, in second place.

Mrs. Veitch had charge of the tea 
arrangements, while Mm. Hitcbell 
supervised the serving of ice cream 
and Mrs. Lorensen the candy. The 
children’s exhibit waa managed by 
Mrs. Harvey.

The prise list waa as follows: —
Cut Flower».

Bouquet—l, Mre. C. Wemyee; 2, 
Mre. A. McDonald. __ „ „

Bridal bouquet—1. Mrs. V*..Cowell; 
2. Mrs. W. Whiting.

Nasturtiums—1, Mrs 
2, Mrs Veitch.

Stocks—1, Mrs. Parkes;
Griffiths.

Dahlias—1. Mr». Goddard; 2. 
McLeod. _

Asters—1. Mrs. Whiting; 2, Mr. A. 
McDonald.

Sweet pea*, assorted—1. Mrs 
Critchiey ; 2 Mrs. C. Wemyss.

Sweet peas, one variety—1. . Mrs. 
A Critchiey; 2. Mm. Cowell.

Bowl of roses—1, Mre. Goddard 2. | 
Mrs Whiting.

Plants.
Asparagus sponger!

A. Critchiey; 

2. Mm. 

Mrs. 

A 

A.

Dea-Mrs.
con: 2. Mrs. Wemyss. Senr.

Asparagus plum»»»» -4-, Mrs. Dea
con; 2, Mm A. Critchiey.

Geraniums—1, «Mre. Lopthlen; 2. 
Mrs. Brewster.

Ivy geraniums—1. Mrs. l»ptnien, 
2. Mrs. Parke*.

Flowering begonia—l, Mrs. La>p- 
thien . 2, Mrs. Jackaon.

Foliage begonia—1, Mm.
2. Mm. Jackson.

Sweet scented geranium 
Sfhlf Î. Mm. Jackson.

Hanging plant—1. Mra^-Dc*con ; 2, 
Mm. Whiting

Vegetables.
Carrot»—1. Mrs. Lopthlen; 2, Mrs. 

Brewster."
Beets—1, Mm. Lopthlen; 2. 

Whiting
Beans—1. Mm. Deacon;

C. Taylor.
Potatoes-1. Mm. Deacon. 2. Mrs. 

Cowell.
Onion»—1. Mrs. Wemyss; 2. Mr». J. 

T. Taylor.
Cucumber—1. Mm. Daniels 

J. C. Taylor. /
Tomatoes—1, Mfi- Deacon ; 2, Mrs. 

Whiting. „ < _ ,
Vegetable marrow—1. Mr»- God-

-1. Mrs

Mrs.

2. Mm. J.

2. Mrs.

So one morning Mm. Fox put on hen dard: 2. Mm. Lx>pthlen.
bonnet and ran across the fields to 
Granny Fox's home and told her 
troubles.

My dear," said Granny loi. you 
are young and have a great deal to 
learn, but If yqu do not do something 
now you never will. Mr. Fox will 
grow worse."

Broad beans —1. Mrs. Lopthlen; 2, 
Mrs. Ellis. ^ .

Home Ceekmg.
White bread—1. Mm. Veitch; 2, 

Mm. Gurton. .
Brown bread—1. Mm. Lopthlen; 

Mrs. Parkea.
Baking powder biscuit»—1. Mm.

But what can I doT* sighed poor, Ve|tch; •>. Mrs. B. Harvey 
little Mrs. Fox with tears in her eye»., lc*d cake—1. Mm, J. T- Taylor; 2.

Let him go hungry a while." re | Mra whiting, 
piled Grsnny "Hunger’s the best Kruit cake- 1. Mrs. Veitch ; 2. Mm 
sauce for any meal." Hambly. „ „„

Granby Fox told Mrs. box many |*|«m cake—1. Mrs. Parkes; 2. Mm. 
things, and when she ran home an* je*k»on.
hour later she wore a smile that would) shortbread—1. Mrs. Veitch; 2. Mrs.

Mm. Veitch; 2. Mrs.

McLeod; 2.

have worried her husband if he had 
seen it.

She cooked herself a nice dinner 
and ate it all before Mr. Fox returned 
Not a crumb wa* left and when he 
came in and asked crossly why dinner 
was not ready, she replied that she 
didn't Intend to cook any more and 
that if he wanted food he must get it 
and cook It. too. - !

Mr. Fox dropped his pipe and it fell i 
to the floor with a ,ma.h iui he .tarad ! ■ M, Bm-.
open-mouthed at hi. ™lf'- ?!*,*"." i Article, made from sack 
too. .tuck up etrai*hl. he coul< hard - 1 j Mr». Deacon,
ly believe he heard rightly what .he. , rorheted < u.hlon top

Mrs. Fox walked out of the house 
while her husband growled and fussed 
but she did not return and Mr. Fox 
had to go hungry to bed that night, 
for she ate her supper before she came 
home.

For three days this went on. and 
on the fourth Mr Fox grew very 
meek and brought home a nice pair 
of chickens My dear.” he said. 'It, 
would be a pity to spoil those bird* rane. z, 
cooking them as 1 should and there 
le no one in the world that can fry 
a chicken as you can I’ll get every
thing ready if you will do the cook- 
inr."

1rs. Fox agreed to do this, but she 
made her husband wait on her, and 
when the dinner was ready h» put 
It on the table and helped clear it 
away and washed the dishes.

It was not long before Mr. Fox was 
bringing home all the food and help
ing hla wife as a good husband should, 
and best of all he praised at every 
meal her wonderful booking.

What did 1 tell you?" wdd Granny 
Fox when she heaj-d fhat had hap
pened. ’Remember what I said, ’hun
ger's the best sauce* for any meal, and 
the royal road to a husband's heart 

.is traveled fastest by serving him a 
good meal; but don't let him lose 
sight of the fact that you are a wife 
as well as a good cook." ,

Rolston;

SID JORDAN WITH MIX.

Sid Jordan, who la. In the cast with 
Tom Mix in the William Fox picture. 
"After Your Own Heart." was born 
in Muskogee. Okla.. and was edu
cated at Vimita. Okla Sid began his

Lopthlen.
Butter—1.

Lorenxen.
Sewing.

Tablecentre-7-l, Mrs.
Miss Matthews

Child s frock—1, Mrt 
Mm A. Critchiey

Fancy apron—1. «Mise Pearl U>p- 
thien; 2. Mrs. Brewster

Beaded blouse—1. Mr». J. T. T»y-

-l. Mr».

I. Mis»
Ahnle Watts: 2. Ml»» Bills Watt*.

Crochet yoke—1, Mra. Alfred
Crichley; 2. Mm. Brewster.

Crochet doyly—1. Mra Brewster. 
2. Mrs. Crossley.

Crocheted edging—1. Mre. McLeod j. 
2. Mrs. Brewster

Pair of stockings—1. Mrs. W. A 
Anderson ; 2. Mr». A- Critchiey.

Sweater—1. Miss Margaret Coch- 
Mre. J. Storey.

Children.
White bread—1. Phyllis Parkes. 
Brown bread-*-!. Hope Crelchton. 
Loaf cake—1. Alice Jackaop.
Baking powder biscuits—1, Ruby 

Lopthlen: 2. Kate Lorensen.
Iced cake—1. Annie Lorensen; 2. 

Annetta Brewster.
Pie—1. Hope Crelchton; 2, Ruby 

Lopthlen.
Candy—1, Kathleen Taylor; 2. 

Winnlfred Taylor.
“ ‘ Lopthlen; 2Writing—1. Ruby 

Adeline Crossley.
Map drawing—1. Amy Livesey ; 2, 

Atmie Lorensen.
Beet flower twlnting—1. Annie Lor

ensen; 2. Annetta Brewster.
Crocheted yoke—1, Alma Gurton : 

2, Annie Lorensen.
Neatest patch—1. Hope Lorensen ; 

2. Annie Lorensen.
Buttonhole—1, Anrfie Lorensen; 2, 

Kate Lorensen.
Handkerchiefs—1. Gertrude Coch

rane; 2. Ivy Hill.
Best dressed doll—L~ Gladys Dan

iels; 2. Barbara Parkea
Best boys’ hRndlcraft—I. John 

Lopthlen; 1 Jimmy Brewster.

Alice Duer Miller la busy writing a
with the 101 Ranch Show, with I new story for Goldwyn. It |e entitled

It with Flower»," and will prob-wmcb Tom Mfx also was associated. 
Sid is Tom’s right hand man in pic
tures. , _______

Cullen Landis, leading rpan for
Alice Lake in her new Metro picture. 
-The Infamous Misa Reveil." wa»
making conversation with the star. 
"They've barred one-piece bathing
«ult» at some of the beaches this
year." he said. "Well, what do the 
girls wearT" Mise Lake queried ab
sently.

"Say It With Mowers." and will pro! 
ably be used as a starring vehicle for 
Tom Moore. Mrs. Miller has already 
written one original story which 
Goldwyn I» producing, "The Man 
With Two Mother»." with Cullen 
Landis in the leading role. The au
thor is now In the east, her return 
from the Culver City studios being 
hastened by the news that her hus
band. Henry Wise Miller, the banker, 
had sustained injuries In an automo
bile accident.

win their way into every home 
through t heir satisfactory 

service. Come in and see 
them, prices front «70.00.

-•* Terms if desired, and your 
old stove taken in ex-

G. HaHMay & Sons
* 743 Yates. Phone 655.

Free Quick Delivery.

Cool Evenings Mean 
Warmer Underwear 

For Boys
As usual our boys' department Is well prepared to give you the 

best possible value for your money. Combinations to fit boy» 4 to 
14 years. Priced according to sixe.

Penmen's Preferred, knee length and leng sleeves. $1.78 to $2.25 
Penman’s No. 96, natural wool, long sleeves; ankle length. $2.50

to ................................................................... .^............... ................................$3.50
Heavy Ribbed Cotton, slightly fleeced, long sleeves, ankle length.

$1.25 to ............................................. .................... ........... . ..$2.25
Natural Wool, Jason English make; long sleeves, knee length,

sa-so to ............................... ........................... ri*.oo

W. & J. WILSON
F. O. Box 99.

Boys’ Department 
1217 to 1221 Government 8t. Phone 809

A Kodak and an Album
Will keep the record of your Summer Camp. 
Holiday Trip, or other outings. We eaa
supply you.
Kodaks from $9 and up to $65.00 
Albums from 35^ and up- to 65.00
— We have skyftiters. portrait attachment* 
self-timers, carrying cases, etc.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
Corner of Dougl»» and Viewy

Continuation of Our

Blouses
This Sqle Has Proven

so popular that wè have dozens of lovely 
new styles. <

All Are in Fine Voiles
Daintily tueked and trimmed with tine laces. 
The materials in each arc quite worth the price 
of the blouse itself. See them early. They will 
go quickly.

613 Yates Street

Blouses
Twenty-One Stores in Cxnidi

St. Auûmü a Œaikg*
Somma

- UITE* 3CHOOt_ LOWE* SCHOOL
Brae en i.iif fo. hrlM»-7Cilia»<l

' Autumn Term Cemn.eeee* Se»L 18. Jill.
RCV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, ft*.A.. LUD-

Toronto Conservatory of Music
(CaltereUy ef Toro»#») »

•IF RDWCND WALE EE. C.T.O, LL.D., D.C.L. PN*ld*»L
*• • TO * — KhSrëKlju.. ... r.ax.o..
The wee* (•■prAmiftly RteH »r»ool ef Iwto I» the P— l»l—■ 

BB-OPKKI SEFTEXEKE l*t, 10M.
Ilritaat Artietle Otsadsrd*. FSeelty ef lattnaUtaal E#e*l»tt*e. Fasw- 

rr~i—T far 1*1 livra for tmmpUâ» eesrmm ef RHy I» mU »re*rk— of 
Mo.lr for rrof*o»io*»l Mri NM-praftebMi Stedeele.

Studeaf*’ free prlvllegte l»rlude lecture* le H*rs*o*y, History *sd Kadi- 
■eat* ef M»*U. l*laoo Pedsgoglt * 1 Normal Flee* Work». Large Coarert 
Orge* »»«J nmellcr Pipe urg«»« sffete «Hfadld «ppe^ualti»* l»r Orgaa 
gtad*. Two Coarert Hells, Students’ Orcbsstrb, fcaeeeble Uaeees, 
weekly Rerltsls. Ac.

Wail sppoleM E**ld—* 1er yauf wtmm *l»6*»t*.
P1P1L» MAT ENTEE AT ANT TIME _

The Coeserrstery Teer Book and Hyltebaa. Womea'sEreideçre Cstaadsr 
■ad Calendar of (be Margaret Katea School of Uterateee and Saprensls»
Will be vent to any add rose eos request. *' ___ ■>

LOCAL EXAMINATION» FOE MM *
will We held throagheut the Deadaiea 1» May. 4«w and del y Bate 

ADDEE66—Cer. € eliege It a»d l alwslty Am. Terente.
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is In every packet of

Every little leaf will yield its full quota of 
generous 'goodness’. Sold in sealed packets only.

Watson’s Annual August
CLEARANCE SALE

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
ALL WHITE SHOES TO BE SOLD AT THREE PRICES 

Oxfords and Pumps Regular $4.00 for $1.00 
Oxfords and Pumps Regular $6.00 for $2.00 ' _
Boots and Pumps Regular $8.00 for $3.00

Canvs», R.in.kin end Buckskin 

LOOK FOR THE BLUE POSTERS

633
Yates Street WATSON’S

The Home of Good Footwear

Charms the Wearer
A gown or suit dry cleaned by 
ue come* back to you with even 
greater fascination than you had 
for it previously. It's astonish - 
ing what a difference our dry 
cleaning methods make m gar
ments which you thought old and 
soiled beyond redemption. Try us. 
wdn't you?

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
70S Yates Street. We Call and Deliver. Phone 2907

PLAN SALE OF ■
* ELK LAKE WERE 

PROPERTY TAXED
Aldermen Says Saanich's 

Plan Wpuld Block Park. 
Development

Elk Lake l ark will be sub-divided 
and sold to private owners if Saanioh 
succeeds in its move to tax the prop
erty, leading members of the Clty< 
Council declared to-day following the* 
decision of Saanich Council Thurs
day to start a campaign for tfcxatton 
of the area. —

“There ia only one thing we can 
do if they insist on taxing the area 
and are successful—sell it," Alder- 
man George Sangster. who. a couple 
of years ago, led a fight f»r the sale 
of the park, declared this morning. 
"We all realize the great possibilities 
of. the Elk Lake land and have plans 
for making it one of the finest parks 
in the -country, if Saanich can't see 
that this development will benefit it 
as much or mpre than it benefits us 
We can’t help It. that's all. But It is 
certain that the city can't afford to 
pay taxes on the land. Either We 
must be allowed to develop It as 
park without any further expense 
than that involved in maintenance 
and improvements or else we shall 
have to sell the whole area."

"U Saanich insists on us paying 
taxes on the Elke Lake area all right. 
We shall have the money we will 
get from selling the land and they 
will get the revenue they wish on the 
land from private owners." Raid Al
derman. J5. B. Andros, chairman of 
the Civic Finance Committee.

'I would regret any action which 
would prevent us from developing the 
Elk Lake area." Mayor Porter ob
served "I believe that Elk Lake and 
the surrounding watershed land can 
be made Into one of the finest re
sorts in British Columbia and l cer” 
talnly would not like to see any ob
stacle planted fit the Way o? our 
plans to make it that. But we can
not affort^ to pay taxes on the land, 
in my opinion. 1 cannot see why 
Kaanlch would do anything which 
would hold up development of the 
a ret* from which the municipality 
would receive such important bene
fits"

PRETTY WEDDING AT 
ST. BARNABAS CHURCH

Hay - Fever
asthma, summed colds.

Yen don't need a moeth'e treat- 
meat to prove the worth el

R A Z -M A H !
RELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.

It restera» normal breathing,— 
•top* mucus |athcrift|$ in M$al 
End bronchial passants» assuras 
long night* of quiet sleep.
Îil.OO at your druggist's, or write for 
rcc trial to Templetons» Toronto. %

Sold by Campbell's and other Vic
toria Druggists; Duncan, J. E. 
Whits; Ladysmith, R. G. Jessup; 
Sidney, E. Lesage.

by the Rev. Norman E. Smith in the 
presence of a large number of friends, 
the church being prettily decorated 
by young friends of the bride; ; Fol
lowing the ceremony a reception Was 
held at the home of .he bride's par
ents, where the happy couple received 
congratulations and * good wishes 
from their many friends beneath i 
tastefully decorated arch, the pre 
dominating colors of which were 
mauve and white. Later a dainty 
buffet supper- was served In the 
d'eing room, where a two-tier wed
ding cake held the place of honor in 
the centre of the table, over which 
pink streamer* extended from the 
chandelier to the four comers of the 
table, the decoration being of mauve 
and pink sweet peas.

Mr. and Mrs, Sutherland departed 
on a motor tour of Vancouver Island, 
whence they will return to their 
future home in Penticton. The 
groom's gift to the bride was a gold 
wrist watch; to the brldesmands. gold 
brooches set with pearls, and to the 
beat than a gold tie pin also set with 
pearls. The bride's gift to the groom 
was a set of gold cuff links. Many 
beautiful gift* were received.

SAANICH WATERWORKS 
BY-LAW PETITION 

HAS BEEN SIGNED
'

Council Will Soon Have Op
portunity to Re-submit 

Measure

DESPITE METAL LULL
Anaconda Company Bonds 

Properly on P.G.E.; Tatlo- 
yoko Developments

SATURDAY'S SHOOTING. |

5th Regiment. j Sgt. H. Burton . ..... 14
A very fluky wind m«4g theWipôt-1 *Mr- . Wy *7

Lieut. Maclean won promotion from 
"B" to A" Class with a score pf 91. 

The following were the scores;
,"A" Class —

•Sgt. Llewellyn 
Sgt. Stuckey .................... 32

•Lieut. Maclean .......... 31
Capt. H. L. Robinson 31
B.Q.M.8. Ford ............ 24

•Spoon winners.

600 600 TL

A very pretty wedding took place 
’ on Wednesday evening. August 17, at 
j St. Barnabas Church, when Dorothy 
Amelia, eldest daughter of Mr and 

| Mrs W J. Cohbett. of 2226 Shake-

I sp-are Street, became the bride of 
Mr. William P. Sutherland, of Pen 
tic-ton. R C. Th#* bride, who enter id 

J the church on the arm of her father, 
! looked very sweet In a dress of white 

T»THr And pearls: eh- also wore the 
yl|eoavewiiemil wedding veil beneath a 
jtr.1 r,l>wn of orange blossoms, and carried 

29 83- Rhower bouquet of Ophelia roars
2» 7$ and sweet peas. Attending the bride

was Mias Ida Richards and Miss Ivy 
Vobbett (sister of the bride), who 
were dressed alike in frocks of pale 
blue organdie trimmed with organdie 
flowers, and wore pink picture hate, 
their bouquets being of mauve and 

Richard Dii. playing th.' mal. Mid Pin* root p.*» Mm* Ruhy fnbh.it.

Canadian Scottish.
uo sot) too TLj 

19 ml sii Ü is]

•Hon. members.

DIX RECOVERING.

in "The Poverty of Riches." the Leroy 
Scott picture, directed by Reginald 
Barker, is recovering from the opera - 

83-tion on his left eye but will not be 
*• able to hesume work at the Ooldwyn 

studios for two weeks yet.

youngest sister of the bride, made 
vharming flower girl, in pale pink 
organdie with tiny frills. The groom 
was supported by Mr Fred Archer, 
cousin of the bride. The. sen-ice, 
which was fully choral, was conducted

H fi^TEg:

Prospectors are budy In many parta 
of the PiWvince. in spite of the fact 
that mining is at a low ebb because 
of the break in the market price of

To-day'a reporta to the IV part ment 
of Mines show these activities in the 
district north of Vancouver

Two or three; groups of copper 
prospectors have started work on the 
Stawamas liner four or five miles 
from Squamlsh. Others are at work 
on the head waters of the Indian 
River, thirteen males from Squamieh.

The Filxsimmons property, near' 
Grpen lotke on thd P O. E.. which the 
Consolidated Smelting and Mining 
Co. had under bond three years ago, 
naa been bonded to one of the large 
copper companies from Anaconda, 
Montana

Rcgaediog gold, some work la being 
done in the Cademllader Creèk, Bridge 
River country, and on tbe old Urett
mine on McGillivray near Anderson 
Lake. This work Is being resumed 
after the mines have been idle for 
several years.

Near the foot of Tatlayoko Lake. In 
the northern part of the Nanaimo 
mining division, the Tatlayoko Divi
sion Gold Mines Co. has prepared to 
put in a concentrator and further de
velop a group of claims at an alti
tude of **b4<w. 5,600 feet. This year 
the company mis put In a sawmill 
and dex eloped the water power to 
run the miwmill. Four miles of 
wagon road have been built for haul
ing lumber between the sawmill and 
4 He foot of the lake. Lumber is now 
being cut for the concentrating mill 
and camp building*.

At last the protracted negotiations 
with regard to the submission for a 
third effort of the Saanich water 
extension by-Jaw have reached the 
stage when the necessary signa
tures to petitions have , been ef
fected, and the water committee will 
fected; and the special Gordon Head | 
water committee will meet to ex- i 
amine the petitions and present tnem 
to the* Council at lt$ meeting to- | 
morrow.

There is every expectation that on • 
this occasion the opposition which 
developed on the first effort, and ! ' 
grew substantially when the by-law 
was again submitted, will not be in 
evidence lb any material extent. As
surances have been made, it was 
stated yesterday, to the water com
mittee by acme of those who were 
most active In opposition last year 
that.they will retain neutrality on 
this occasion, some of the features 
of the measure to which they ob 
jected having been eliminated.
There Is also qn this occaaiort the
opportunity given to vote accept 
arice of the citV’» special Offer re 
cently agreed upon by the City 
Council. »

The special water committee
plans an active canvass. One fac
tor, undoubtedly, which will aid them 
in the suburban wards is the fact 

Mbat the undertaking would afford a 
substantial measure of employment 
when conditions in the municipality 
are very bad, and a productive un
dertaking of this kind—so strongly 
endorsed In the section which it is 
designed primarily to benefit— 
would give the Council a chance to 
carrj*K on useful work to the benefit 
of a large section of the municipality.

A GENTLE WAY f 
TO END CORNS

TV Marfan. M»tW. falA,

The old corn coders were harsh, 
crude and uncertain. They came 
into disrepute

Then a world-famed laboratory' J ----A...-.- -,.. .-L., I-M'C L .1 - _• ■created v new: mernou, and unirions
have adopted it.

The new way ia Blhe-jay—liquid 
or plaster. One applies it by a 
touch. The pain stops instantly, 
and soon the whole corn loosens 
and comes out.

To pare i corn and keep rt now 
Is folly. Stop it the moment it ap
pears. Remove it in this gentle way.

Watch one corn go when Blue- 
jay ia applied. You will let it deal 
with all cprns after that.

Send to the drug store now.

-A=-:

Blue-jay
Step* Pain In.tantly 
End. Corn* Quickly

FI
ALBERTA FOR B. C.

Advance GuardSpieeOufi^nd 
Above P. G.£. Eor Horsed 

Raising
The advance guard, sent out to spy 

oui the land on behalf of farmers in 
Southern Allier ta who have become 
completely illwceuraged by the crop 
failures m the unirrigated part of the 
Province, have arrived In B. C. and 
are settling themselves in the dis
tricts serxed by the Pacific Great 
Eastern, in sections located about 100 
miles north of Vancouver, according 
to reports to thp Government to-day.

This adx'ance guard consist^ of 
several parties who are going to stay 
in B. C. and lake no more chances 
with Alberta, they gay. A general 
influx next year from the dry belt 
in Alberta will depend on the reports 
the advance guard sends back this 
Fall.

The Alberta settlers plan the de
velopment of a new horee-breeding 
district along the P. G. E. Three 
carloads of special horses have al
ready been shipped in for breeding.

Parties of prospectors and settlers 
are now In the Kllnakllni River coun
try They are headed for Apaheun 
Lake district.

.'2. wind, 4 miles £.; rain, .14; weather,

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.86; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 56; mini
mum. ,-2; wind. 14 miles Jv ; ralltt .34; 
xxeather, fair

XeLon—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 61; rain. 16 o

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. «8; minimum, 44; rain. .(M 

Kdmonton—Temperature. maximum
yesterday, 69; minimum. 44.

Mrs. T. A. Brady, of }02« Carhferry 
Gardens, has as her house guest*Mrs 
W. J. Green, of Peter boro, Ontario, 
and Mrs. E. J. R. \\ alter, of Nelson,
B. C.

O O O
Yesterday MrVCharles Kent, of 926 

Yates Street, attained the nipc age of 
ninety years. *Tle is . cmarkably lut le 
end hearty, retaining al I his faculties 
i.n mpuir#*d and ritiitt, at an early 
hour « very morning. ..!r Kent came 
t) Victoria in 1862 and tor twenty 
CM ^eurs held the position of City 
T- ef surer. Friends d»ei« oiu of offer*^ 
Inf, him congratulations are it - 
i.uested not to telephone direct.y o 
Mr. Kent, but to convey them through 
the medium of his daughiet-ln-.*»-w 
Mrs. Herbert Kent, telephone So. 
171».

MRS. R. H. PGOLEY
DIES IN SOUTH

(Continued from pnge 1.)

\

less money—
USE the correct grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 

and maximum mileage from your lubrication money 
is assured. You cannot buy more real lubrication 

for your dollar than that which you get when you specify 
Imperial Polarine.
Imperial Marine Motor Oils coat every moving part with an oil film 
which cuts down friction drag and reduces wear. They slow up de
preciation coats and absolutely eliminate excessive repair bills and 
carbon troubles. You get more real motoring satisfaction, as well 
as more miles, for less money if you use, exclusively, the correct grade 
of Imperial PoUrine Motor Oils.
Our Chart of Recommendations shows the grade especially suited to 
four type of car. Standardise on this grade. Consult our Chart at 
your dealer’s. Our new booklet, “Automotive Lubrication” also con
tains the complete Chart, besides other interesting and valuable in
formation. Write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for your copy.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
lreoefaa* fa, «H Cille,

Qnmlity maintains «canon,. 
Ne Miter hew noth you per 
“per ration- for other lubrica
ting oils you get more lubrica
tion -per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial PeiorUie Motor Oils.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Facts About Tour Name; Its History 

Its Meaning; Whence It Was 
Derived. Its BlgmOcaaos; Tear 
Lucky Day and Lucky Jewel

By Mildred Marshall
«Copyright- 1681. by The Wheats, 

■indicate. In*»

----------LORRAINE.-------------

Lovwen In California. Mr. Pooler 
and Mrs. Hermann Robertson were 
in California With Mfs. Fooley at the 
time of her death.

Popular Society Woman.
The late Mrs. fooley was one of 

the best known and most popular 
society women in Victoria. A charm
ing and gifted singer she was always 
ready to give of her talent» in any 
philanthropic or patriotic cause. 
Throughout tit* war she worked inde- 
fatigably her unusual organising 
ability finding expression in the 
ma*» concerts and revues given 
under her capable direction. No ap 
peal to her for help on behalf of re 
turned soldier or other organisations 
ever sent unheeded, and one of her 
last acts was to organize a concert in 
aid of the funds of the Cl. W. V. A. a 
few months ago. Her efforts in this 
direction are all.the more commend
able in view of the fact that she 
must have been suffering intense 
pain for the past twelve months, and 
her relusal to consider her own 
healthvin (8? fsc** of the many de
mands made upon her time and 
strength undoubtedly hastened he.- 
end. While no definite arrangements 
have yet been made for interment, it 
Is probable that the remains will be 
brought to Victoria for Interment*

■/<r

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

$aby*s Own Soap’ll.
CUausing - Healing-Fragrant

"Its Best for Baby 
and Best for You"

FOR A CLEAN EFFICIENT MOTOR

■

You crank-cos* should be drained end cleaned et leant every 
thousand milan. You will got more pleasure out of you car end will 
metorielly reduce operating costa If you employ erenk-eese cleaning 
service regularly. Dealers displaying this elgn give ,11 crank-case 
cleaning job# prompt end expert attention. Such dealers use Imperial 
flushing OIL It takes out all grit and dirt and does not impair the 
fresh supply of oil aa would be the cans if kerosene (coal oil) were

CRANKCASE
SERVICE

NEW PIANOS
Special DiscouBt
The 31st of this month Is the last 
of our year, and to reduce our 
stock we offer you the choice of 
any piano at a substantial dis
count. You can make a deposit 
and we’ll deliver later. DON'T 
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 Ï.TL "s: 514

W here Lorraine originated is difficult 
to say. That particular form has no 
flym«»lngi<-al history. Hut It is possible 
that it is* the modern outgrowth of the 
names arising from the old Roman 
■lare», ’ tne little twin -gods who pre

sided over th<* household and were 
• iworated with wreath» on festival day».

The special feast of the lare» was on 
the 22nd of I December and It was im- 
medittei.v followed by that of a féminins 
deity called I*ara. lominda Larentia or 
Acca lasurentla. who was -termed in old 
I.atin "good mother." It wa» »he to 
w hom pra» en» v ere made that no go >d 
»lax t- might depart. (YVhat a com tort 
h**r presenre would .be to the modern 
housexx ife).

.When Greek mythology c*me in. poor 
^âi-rentia was turned into a nymph 

whose chattering annoyed Jupiter to 
uch an extent thàt he ordered her 

tongue cut out and sent her to the lower 
world ir. charge of Mercury But he that 
a» It may. her name was popular among 
'toman matrons and existed in xarious 
forms. Lorraine l* generally regarded 
a» the French .nterpr état ion of this 
popular name which slipped over the 
border from Italy '

Jade is her tahamanlv gem. It will 
bring her health, riche», long life and 
bappine»», according to the extraxagant 
promise of the Chinese. Monday I» her 
lucky day and 1 herduciiy number.

Girls! Girls! I 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura
iri2ïïnïi2irtsu^^CT5Sa

The WEATHER

Victoria. Aug 22.—l a. m —The baro
meter is falling on the Coast and show
ery weather may follow. Showers have 
been general from Kamloops eastward 
to Manitoba.

T#irps-«turs. x
Max Min !

Barker ville .......... ...................... . 52
TatooMh ........................... ............ . 58 . 30
Portland, Ore............................... . 72 52 ||
Seattle ........................................ . 4L' 50 ,
S*n Francisco ......................... ; 54 54 |
t’ranbrook .................................... . 72
Qu'Appelle ................. 56 j
\\ Inmpcg .............*...................... . 80 $41
Toronto ........................................ 70
Ottawa ........................................ . 78
Montreal ...................................... «8
Ht John ........................... .......... . 76
Halifax ..................................«... . 76

Reports. o'

A High Standard 
of Workmanship

and moderate charges made 
possible by tpe Immense 
volume of work which our 
reputation for splendid 
workmanship has produced. 
These are the advantages 
you enjoy when you come .to 
this office for dental atten
tion.

Victoria— Be rometej. 26.14; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 61; minimum, 
C6: wind. 4 miles S. W,; weather, cloudy.

Vancouxer—BartAneter. 36.10; temper
ature maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. :»6; wind. 4 miles E ; rain, .61; 
weather, cloudy

i Ksfdioop»—Barometer. 36 66; tempera 
WmAMMHÊT ‘—|— SBnum yesterday, it; minimum.

Office in Reynolds Building, can 
Y «tse and Oauglae Street* 

Phonee MC, Re* MtR.

Store Hours » a. ttltfl V.1nL 
Wednesdays to l p. m.

|)uchesse Satin. Bf a 
very soft and firm 
weave, specially suitable 
for evening wear ; avail
able in shades of peach, 
white, orchid, flesh, Nile 
green stid sty ; 40 ms, 

v wide—#3.50 a yard.
Satin Marquise, a. light, 
soft fabric, suitable frtfr 
stylish dresses ; available 
in shades of navy, black, 
white, Copenhagen and 
wisteria; 40 judges wide 
—44*50 a yard.

Continuing the Special Disposal

of Children's Wash Dresses

Specially Reduced to Clear at 95c, $1.95 

$^.■93, ^3.95 and S4.95 Each

The prive* of these dresse* have all been re
marked at such reductions as make them most 
remarkable value.
Every mother should in*pert the showing and 
make selection for present a* well aa future 
need*.
There are model* for all age*, and in such 
styles and colors as will immediately find fa
vor. Come in to-day and see them.

Dryad*le’s Children's Wear Shop. Main Floor

X

Here

The petticoat is chosen as a 
necessary adjunct to the 
completion of the costume. 
It must harmonize complete
ly or contrast strongly as 
one may desire. Such petti
coats are to be found here in 
the following "shades: Ce
rise, rose, taupe, brown, 
grey, saxe, black and navy. 
They have elastic waist-, 
bands, are finished with" 

, pleated and tucked flounces. 
r Priced at $5.85, M.95 a “ 

$8.95. *
—Dryadale'a Petlicoet ,

im

Announcing the Arrival of 

Beautiful Silks for the New Season

Materials are the destiny of fashion : in 
silks we would direct your very special at
tention t<i this display. Here arc silks for 
the frocks you must have, an impressive 
showing of weaves that are wonderful for 
color and touch. Note.

Canton Crepe, ■ soft silk 
and wool fabric of Eng
lish manufacture : avail
able in shade* of black, 
white, Copenhagen and 
wisteria ; 40 inches wide 
—$3.75 a yard.
Satin Theresa, a wool 
fabric with a satin faced 
crepe finish, suitable for 
suits, dresses, etc. ; 
shown in all the wanted 
shade*; 40 inches wide 
—$4.75 a yard.

Grenadine Satin, a beautiful fabric with » soft fin
ish. for formal and informal frocks, etc. available 
in shades of "royal, reseda, Copenhagen, scarlet, grey, 
navy and nigger; 40 inches wide—$6.95 a yard.

, —Dryadale'a Silk Shop, Main Floor

SaywaM Building

F

un

~.>Vc-
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Have You Investigated the
-...... 44

IF
»

—+ HIOH PRESSURE
LUBRICATING SYSTEM

In hfv-en minute* you cun thoroughly lubricate every TtntiCkle 
bearing and joint In your. car. and you won't have soil your
banda. Contrast this with the old dirty and Inefficient 
See the -Aletadte" System here, thla week.

ethod.

WFIHE
Dou«la* Street at Broughton—Naur Otto Weller Built 

TELEPHONES: Office, 6»; Battery OaffL. MSl Night I

Caps Nosed Out of, 
Two Doubleheaders

JUBILEE CUP WON 
BY B. G. MARKSMEN

Team Scored 907 in First 
I Stage of Governor-General's 

Match; Other Winners
I Annual Shooiofb.R.A, Which 

Closed Saturday- Declared 
Best in History

Tigers Defeated Victoria Twice On Saturday and Re 
pea ted Performance Again Yesterday; Few Breaks

Ottawa Aug. Si—(By Canadian 
Prew The annual shoot or tne 
D. R A. was brought to a cloee on 
Saturday afternoon and on Saturday 
evening" announcement Ras made of 
prize winners In the various aggre 
gate and extra prit

Play for Canadian 
Golf Laurels Opens

Twenty Third Annnal Canadian Amateur Golf Cham 
pionahip Tournament Opened At Winnipeg To day; 
Calgary Players Hot Favorites For Team Match, 
While Thompson Brothers From Toronto Are Up In

: "Banting. ~

Came Victoria’s Way; Shoots Pitched Second Game »*t«d t» yjuy ,u“| past three d.y«. a* practically bU aspirant. for the amateur
Yesterday; Engle Punched Out a Home Run.

completed ---»—. ,----- -
Results of Saturday's competition» 

and weekly aggregate «cores an
nounced on Saturday evening follows 

The Sherwood competition, range 
§40 yards, five rounds to be Bred 
within 45 seconds##!!»- Sergt. Young.taeomn. Aug. 22.—The Tigers won their second doable-header | S^,24. JJ^capt. iicXairn* Ptctou! 

in »s in a u.v da vs yesterday when they I oak both ends of the Sunday ; ». lie eat*. Serge Hill R. c. K.. 
matinees from the Bees and the scores being 8 to 7 and 6 to S. ÏJSenatç 45th. 2Ï each. is

By their double win the Tigers have practically cinched second »rg, Houghton, »th. sergt. Luna, 
piaee" honors for both halves and are still within striking distance 
uf the leading Yakimas for the second half honors. Tacoma won 
six out of eight games during their last session with the Bees, 
which started a week ago Sunday.

In Hard Luck.

Rain nosed the Victoria Cricket 
Club out oi a piece In the finals for 
the Pacific Coast championship. The 
team had practically established a 
sure "win over the Vancouver Olbs 
at the Jubilee grounds on Saturday 
when the deluge came on and the 
game had to be abandoned At that 
period Victoria score stood at 401 for 
nine wickets, when they declared 
their Innings, and the Olbs had lost 
three wicket* for 65.

When It was fopnd that the rain
have "been bogy looking the eourne over, picking its idioeynergsiea | «*SJ^sS!S2SrEE
and preparing for the titular struggle. terday. The Victoria batsmen could

To morrow the only item on the programme is the first round ; not settle down, having apparently 
of th. championship proper and before evening ■ he number of eon- oTol
testants will be reduced to «4. On 
Tuesday players beaten in Monday a 
play will participate in the first con-

Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—(By Canadian Preaa)—Everything ia in 
or^uitTYeen readiness for the opening of the twenty-third annual Canadian 

competition m tb* different matches, j umateur golf championship tournament to-day. The course of the 
The bU.br”,hen,M-tl Winnipeg Golf Club at Bird a Hill, over which the big event will
*üciC*tîéo. tine weather ha* ai*o a* ^-e p|8Ved. has been the scene of bustle and activity during the

OLBS m ONE-RUN 
WIN OVER VICTORIIt

Cricket Match Played Yester
day Resulted in Elimination 

of Unlucky Eleven

Had Match Practically Won 
Saturday When Rain Inter

fered; Finals To-day

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

eaclL solation event, which will lake place

10th. Calgary.
Sergt. Mitchell Won.

Other western winners were

R.C.M.1'
**Bxtrx

at the Elmhurst course.
Westerners Spring Surprises.

Indications are that the champion
ship will produce a thrilling struggle. 
The majority of the visitors have al-

LieuL
Merritt 14th Calgary. II: Lieut- Mar-
tm toth <•»ia»cy. 1». Mitch.il.1^—^--— —- lc,î^ Thl

nations so far sprung in the pre-
__ 4__.____  ____ _____________________,, ... fur .Km two Hmlnary rounds have been furnished

The Capitals traveled in hard luck all week, losing a number ““JJT Tf^hî Heimar «nd by western oompetitwe, although
*- • -*■ » ' » ------- - *1- ,h. sue 300 sou and Marcus Greer, of Grandmere. cham-

444-yard extra senes and Sherwood, blon °* Quebec. is still prii 
matches combined 120. Sergt. 1 favorite. Greer la playing a
Young 4Sih 14» $15. Lieut Martin.[ably steady rame around in ^he nUd
10th Calgary. 155 15. Sergt. Forbes,
luth Calgary. I6S.

Lansdowne aggregate, teams of six
men making highest scores in the- Tom Gillespie, of Calgary^ runner-

of very close games
game. After Wallace 
knocked out of the box in the sevond 
inning. Hansen kept the Tigers fairly 
well in ha ad and the Capitals socked 
the ball hard but were unable to

Yesterday they jned hartl to win the first 
had been

Saturday afternoon at the league 
park after a drilling duel with Wash 
ingtvn. Mack allowed four hits and 
■truck out six. while the Victoria 
heaver permitted only two safe blows j

.. , by one run and qualified to meet the
except Jack Cuthbert s .1 of Friday. \< ander*re of Victoria in the finals 
The Manitoba champion was *yady for th, championship to-day. 
rather than brilliant yesterday, but is The showers this morning Inter- 
well in the seventies all the time. ferre<j wi|h the match con* deraJ&LSjL^

Victoria compiled the largest scoreT^ 
that had been recorded

secure the necessary runs, being one ___ ___
shy at the close. | dunBg the contest. ) Walker. BankerâT Governor-General #e, ' up in last year’s tournament.

Engle hit a homer with one on ini Th^ flrM game of the double- | tfirst *i*gei and the City of Ottawa., though he played brilliantly In the
the eighth. Pitch-er Montague, of the ; header went to Tacoma by a live to ; cup and $36. Third Victoria Rlflee ; Alberta « hamplonshlp*. has not yet
Tacoma club, was knocked out by * j fl>ur score The Round city lads came ! i,«17. *3d. Royal Grenadiers. 1.5*2. ' found player’s form, while the Tor-
batted balL ( up in the ninth with

Victoria tried out Carl Shoots, an j1<> four against ihen. but they pro- 48tb. L85S. 
outfielder, in the pitcher's box tn the | two runs and won the con-
•ocond game and he went along in . Kirratnad «meeJhd Oomf*_j?ver
great shape. Hë Was Inclined to be wjth the «inning marker 
wild but let The Tigers down with ten - w
hits and struck «rot four. Kxrept in The Winning Row. - _
the first inning, when he was svort-d 
on four time*. Shoots bad the Tigers 
or his hip

the score five I $24. Is* Wellington Rifles. 1.575. Ill onto aggregation, led by Bill Tbomp

Crultendent finish is wdrthy of note, 
he getting the •slough'* hole, or short 
sixteenth, ia par two. followed with 
a birdie three, and negotiated the 
sixteenth, over Sandpit and Bluff, in 
par four

Bill Thompson, the eldest of the 
three brothers entered, found a 
steadier game yesterday afternoon, 
and treated a small gallery" to some 
fme carries off the tee. and some 

remark- i crisp bit iron shots. Jackson Walton.
open champion of Alberta, played 

his easy 
the main 

extraordinary wrist 
plgy T. C. Morrison, the long hit
ting Calgary Scot, complaining a 
little of trench Induced lumbago, took 
some little time to *arm into his 
game, and is perhaps more erratic 
than when he won the Alberta ama-

1 (avance, urm u psayms •ably steady game around in the mid- j imnresscà with’
! die .event!.*, with every promt*, that Headlly and Impremed with lfitSTj'u1 ,ew *,ru,,“off wb- ï~.r,î.u,,h,.y,,„u.:&

forced to l. . _ n Unmaon th#. It

on Saturday 
during the tournament. Practically 
all of the batsmen had their eyes 
In and Meredith completed a fine 
innings for 142 Three other players 
eclipsed the half century mark. Jack 

! Matson hitting up *8 and 8. Gillespie 
83. while J H. Gillespie 

i along with a sound 53, 
f Cricket week proved a great suc- 
; oess and it. was too bad that the rain 
on Saturday spoiled a good match. 
Victoria would undoubtedly have won 
but when they met their rivals, the 
Olbs yesterday, they were unable to 
do anything of note and lost out by 

I one run in a very does finish.

a
You cannot put «5.0fr-a month to betternse than making it 
pay for a “Perfect” Bicycle. Since Ute Teewrt pm# re
duction went into effect, our easy payment plan is more
5rK2r...... .................... $5.00 mam.

71» Vat* 8L Bicyei**. Sporting Good* end Toys. •V

ENGLISH RALEIGH BICYCLES
CANADIAN CLEVELAND BICYCLES

Aceeegortw tor AU Mak* oC Bicycle#—Repair» Ouamataad

HARRIS & SMITH “i «read Street.

Spectacular Diving 
Exhibition at Gorgé

Bii^ck” Calder's Leap From 100 Foot Diving Tower 
With Body Wrapped In Flames Thrilled Spectators 
On Saturday; “Happy” Kuehn, World's Champion, 
In Great Form; V. I. A. A. Wins Most Points In 
P. N. A. Gala.

The box scores follow :
Victoria. 

First game—
ABR

Mearner. Tb. ...... 5 »
Dempsey, lb...................2 4
Handley. 3b................. .4 2
Bankhead. If. ...... 5 1
Shoota. rL ......................5 4
Engle. c£* .......... 3 2
Regu. c. ................... ». 5 •
Pa ion, as. ....... .* 5 1
Wallace, p........................ • •
Hansen, p. ................... 6 1

j The only run In the second game 
.-am** in the second inning. <»<>me*

1 singled, went to second on Johnson s 
i sacrifice and scored on Kierstead a 
[ single.

Dempsey a Star.

The work uf Lee Dempsey, the Se
attle recruit, at first featured the 
game. Spencer Harris didn’t do much 
at the plate, being up against a 
southpaw in ,the first game. The 
work of Kterete*d and Paton around 
short was first-class. The teams 
played' swell ball all afternoon

The iKores: -■»..* . -------
First Game.

Governor-General's iftmt
1 Tty i r> r>«« matches

third Victoria Rifles. 2.432. *48. 
4Sth B' team. 2.425; *34. 45th A~ 

2.3*5
Wen Jubilee Cup.

Messner. 2b.Totals ........................44 7 12 24 » 4
Tacoma. « Dempsey, lb.

AB R H PO A E Handley. 3b . 
4 11*4 0 j Bankhead. If..

A .B. R. H.
« t

HarYis, rf. .... 
Mullen, lb. ».,.,. 
Snyder, if.

Johnson. 3b. ... 
Kierstead. sa. . 
Chorlton. lb. .. 
Steven», c. .... 
Montague, p. ..

... 2 4 0 4 2 0

...34 • 13 27 * <. Totals ............
Score by innings—

Victoria ....... 04431412 4—«
Tacoma ................  4404*441 x—•

Summary: Stolen bases—Johnson. 
Shoots. Snyder Sacrifice bits— 
Kierstead. Montague. To-base hits— 
Stevens, 2; Snyder. Hansen, Mullen. 
Home run—Engle Left on bases- 
Victoria. 11; Tacoma. 7. Three hits. 
4 runs off Wallace ia 1 1-3 innings, 
ten hit*. 4 runs off Hansen in C 2-3 
ifinings. Seven Hits. 4 runs off 
Montague in 4 2-3 innings. Five hits. 
3 runs off Hovey in 4 1-3 Innings, 
f redit victory to Hovey. Charge de
feat to Hansen Struck out—By Wal
lace. 4: by Montague. 1. by Hansen. 
3: .-by Hovey. 4. Bases- on balls—Off 
Wallace, 3: off Montague. 2. off Haa- 
een. 1. off Hovey. 1. Balk—Hansen 
Wild pitch—Montague, Time of 
game—1.54. Umpire—Held.

Sfeoots, rf.. 
Kngle. vf. ... 
Rego. C. ..... 
Paten, s. .... 
Thompson, p.

Totals 
Tacoma— 

Ham*, rf. 
Mullen, lb. .. 
Snyder. If . *
« loroca, cf.........
Johnson ttfc: . 
Kierstead. s. . 
Chorlton. 3b. 
Stevejis. c. .. 
Robcke. p.

..35 5 12*24 14

3« • IS 27 IS
out when winning run4 wa

Victoria.
Second garni

Messner. -2b. 
Dempsey, lb. 
Handley, 3b. 
Bankhead. If. 
Shoots, p. ... 
Kngle, cf. ... 
Rego. c. ..... 
Paton. se, ... 
Hansen, rf. ..

Totals .....

ABRHPOA/:

Score by inings:
Victoria ....... 0 4 4 1 4 3 1 • 4—5
Tacoma ..................0 0 2 6 1 4 4 2-4

Summary Errors—Messner, John- 
son_ Sacrifice hits Bngie. Shoots. 
Reg« Thompson Two-base hits— 
Snyder 1, Handley. Kierstead. Bank- 
head 2. Kngle. Paton. Robcke. Mullen, 
Gome*. Double play e—Kierstead to 
• horlton. Robcke to Kierstead Left 
on bases Vitoria ». Tacoma 12. 
Struck out -By Thompson 2. by 
Robcke 3. Base* on balls—Off 
Thompson 4. off Robcke 1- W ild 
pitch—Robcke. Hit hr pitcher— 
Gomes by Thompson ; Handley by 

v j Rvhvke. Umpire—Held Time of game 
* j —1.36.

Second Game.
? ! Victoria - AB R. H. O. A.

0 0 1 3

* 7 24 * 3

Harris rf...........................> > 5 4 * •

II-mss. cf.............. ...... .. *}*#•»
John*—. Ib.......................1 1 J J * *
Kierstead. »■ • 4 • J * * J
rho^ton. lb.................
«iff"» «.......................... J î Î : J !
Robcke. p. ................._* _* JJ

Totale .......................-1» « M « 1» 1
Score by ladms»—

Vielori. .............. M H M • I «—1T,,!—.. ....... « • • 1 • 1 • •
Somma rv: Stolon baaee—Hârria 

Sacrifice hit—Snyder. SacrUlce fly— 
Mullen. Rrffo- Tb-bnaa hit»—
Steven a. Bankhead. Homenm—Haf- 
ru Left on base.—Victoria, f; Ta
coma. «. Struck ont—By BbooiaL 
be Rnhcke. ». Baaon •«» ball*—Off 
sh—ta «: off Robcke. «. Wild pitch 
:_sH~oa Hit by pitched ball— 
Handley by Robcke: Kierstead by 
by Shoota Time Of I 
Umpire—Held.

Seattle. Waabl. Aw f* — Wubby 
Mack, the -Seattle pitcher now wear- 
ing the Tacoma uniform, woe a on< 
go nothing game from Victoria on

—1-25.

Woods trophy, trains of aix men 
making The highest scores in the

son. are finding the greens a IUÜ41 ,f“rJJJjJ- . . . w, r
too lively to pitch ,o the fiag. accord- yeî found ,
Ing to their custom The Wihmpeg n bu*greens IFF more adapted to the run- n^ re«-kon2 i
ip. and for lh« reason alone U la!'".11.0* «cote, and must he reckonwl J 
almost wfte to prwtievtttâT the cham- }Mnlm„nt *« ,x^,d. 
pionship will be won on the green. | T,he Clxlgary contingent is exceed- 

The real sensation of the practice ; m,,y 
rounds occurred on Saturday, when 
H. C. Macdonald, the little Calgary 

Jubilee cup. provincial teams of 101 player, scored a "Canadian golfer" 
king the highest score in i5«mpib« short seventh, holing his

•sag**
Cap

first stages of the tW>vernor-Générai’» 
match. Cup and *50, British Colam- 

Major Ktehardaon. 44: Pte.i
Caplan. 41; Lieut. Hansoiv 47; Pta. 
Selwooti. 45; Corpl. Aehe. 41; Sergt 
Wood. »€; Sergt Kennedy. 57. CapV 
Rosa. *2. Corpl Richardson. *7. 
Sergt. Mrtchett. 45.

Helfttar Memorial match, range 600 
yards, five rounds to be fired in 30 
seconds *20. Sergt. Forbes, 10th 

a lgary. 25 ; *4.54 each ; Pte- Borland 
45th. Lj»*ut Martin, 10th Calgary.

Gascoyne competition, active ser
vice match. t*-am* of five men. cup for 
highest score In Hordon, 500 yards 
Sherwood , and Helmar Memorial 
Gascoyne cup. loth < ’algsry. 385x; 
Sergt -Lunn. *t. Lieut. Martm. 8Ti 
Lieut. Annand. 4». Capt. Downie, 75-

maahie shot off the tee for 
Soma Good Scaring.

A strong cross wind, which favored 
the golfers on one hole only, the flret,^ 
made low scoring difficult yeeteedey, 
but A. K Cruttendeu. of the Bownees 
<N«to, Calgary, made a spectacular 
finish for a 74. the best score so far.

hot stuff" and look to be 
pretty safe bet at this distance for 
the Inter-provincial team match. In 
addition to Gillespie. Walton and 
Morrison. Hutvheon and Mr Williams, 
of Calgary, have been hitting von- | 
•latently under eighties, which, on

JAIL SENTENCE AND 
FINE FOR ATHLETE

French Football Player Re
ceives Stiff Punishment for 

Offence During Game

Oaring and apeetacular diving combined with clone and thru- 
follow*# 1in finishes to moet of the swimming racer featured the annual 

P. N. A. gala held at the Gorge on Saturday afternoon by the 
V. 1. A. A. Without question the gala proved to be the outstanding 
aquatic event in the history of the city. The only regrettable fea
ture of the affair was the unsportsmsnlike set of old Jupe rluvius, 
who decided that Victoria was in need of a very heavy shower and 
proceeded to open wide the spouts of his rusty water-can.

Despite the unfavorable conditions a large number of spec
tators gathered on the banks at Curtis Point and witnessed a perj
ral”uTth* Ht?. *The*best nwImmliiK water polo team. 1; Victor* Amateur 

and diving stars in the Northwest* Swimming Club. ». 
galLtred to <4otnpcte for the titles and The officials uf the V. 1.

-.--------, Paris. Aug 22.—A Rouen court ha*
i eeadl- i condemned a football player to tour 

Ilona which have prevailed during ; month» in prison and to pay a tine of 
the past two days. Is good going. The s.4u4 franc* for injuring another play- 
Albertana will find their main ob- er during a match. This is the first 
•tacle in Ontario, which with the i time such a sentence has been deliv- 
Thompsow brothers and G P. Shaw i rred tn France and If the judgment 
looks formidable. j l* held on appeal, it is believed tnji,t

! ------ «î.. air,'!., that it will have

YANKEES LOST 11 
GAMES TJ) ST. LOUIS

Browns Played New York Off 
Their Feet; Indians Won 

Their Gaijne
America* League._____

St Louis. Aug 22.—The Browns yes- 
i.rdat defeated the Yankees in both Ind^ of a double bill. 5 to «and !• to A 
Hon e run* b> Tobin and » ilname fea
tured n h rFind game— K: . \New York .........................J * •

Ratten*»- Shawker and Schang; 
Shocker and Severeid. _

Second game— R H "
X#w Tori- ...............:................ .. ^ •

pVT^rice—Cofline and Piercey Bayne

Aug 2? —Bhmke held Phils- 
del phis to four hits yesterday and De
troit won. 5 to 0- R H E.
Philadelphia ...................................• \ 1
Detroit ........................................... » * *

Batteries—Keefe and Myatt: Ehmke 
and Bew!»r „ . . -

Cleveland. Aug 22 —Solbpron pitched 
effectively yesterday and Cleveland made 
it two straight from Boston, winning 4
l° 1 RUE

14 1

Three Hockey Stars In 
“Big Four” For Coast !
Red Dutton, Red Briden and 

Gordon Fraser Have Been 
Secured by Patricks — 
“Big Four” Comes to 
Terms With Lester Patrick

-;jÇatgary. Aug. 22.—Eetablishing 
ownership of players, turning over 
three players to the Pacific Coast 
League, and arranging for Albert* 
and probably Saskatchewan to play 
off with the Pacific Coast League in 
a Stanley Cup series at the termina
tion of the 1422 -eeson. featured the 
harmonious session that was held 
here Saturday by officials of the Al
berta Hockey Association. Looter 
Patrick was present as representa
tive of the Pnclfle Coast League.

E. L Richardson, manager of the 
Calgary Exhibition, will be joint dic-

I tator with Frank Patrick, of pro- 
I fessiooal hockey in the West, having 
accepted the presidency of the Al
berta jlockey Association.

Three Players Cemmg West.
It was unanimously agreed that 

players in ihe Alberta *nd Pacific 
Coast Hotkey Leagues were the 
property of thadubs they pla>ed foi 
last season, with three excwptiong. 
Red Dutton, defence player of the 
Calgary Canadians: Red Briden. of 
the Kdmonton Eskimos, and Gordon 
Fraser, of the Calgary Tigers, who

. , sporting.. circles
Hasting effect on sports, as platers will 
j hesitate to risk going to prison for a 
game

I The Olympic Club of Paris was 
I plat ing the Rouen Club < Association) 
and during the first half Aymard 

■ î Rouen » had to leav! the ground on 
| account of an injury to his eye after 

cvllitdon with the international 
player. Lange notre iOlympicl. The 
ay was very foggy and onty two or 
r.ree players could see what really 

I happened
The Stiff est Penalty.

The Rouen Club lodged a complaint
with the French Football Federation. ............................. — ---------- -
which found It impossible to obtain to take off. and twice the torch f*ll-

every event provided plenty of ex
citement- ^ nêpeât Diving.

This morning Billy Davlea. super
intendent of the V. 1. A. A . an
nounced that he would endeavor to 
lepeat certain parts of the pro- 
gramme He has arranged tor 
Happy Kuehn. the worlds cham

pion fancy diver from Portland, to 
come north nt a later dabe.
Hicks, the famous lady diver- wy* 
also come . The programme will be 
filled out with novelty events.

While Kuehn ■ diving on Saturday 
afternoon astonished the spectators 

remained for ■■Buck" Calder. the 
local dare-devil diver, to give the 
folks a real thrill. It is hard to find 
another feet which for pure daring 
and recklessness compared with 
“Buck's ‘ performance on Saturday 
nighti At 4.30 o’clock he climbed the 
new 100-foot diver tower, donned a 
suit which was saturated with a 
chemical and prepared to make hla 
much-advertised leap in a flame of 
fire. The spectators actually shiv
ered as they dimly saw the diver 
poising on hi» lolly perch. Darkness 
had settled in. end a small • light 
threw a sickly ray across the murky 
waters Twice Calder poised ready

proof of misconduct against Lange 
nove Aymard then sued lamgenove 
before the Rouen courts and the fore
going Judgment was given by de
fault. Frenbh courts always give the 
maximum [tenaity when they condemn 
any one who does not appear for trial, 
but tilt- sentence may be changed If 
the condemned man takes the case to 
appeal. V

Langenove says he never received a 
summon* to appear before the court 
He was a student at St. Cyr Military

Will become the property of the j when the match was played.
Pacific Coast League. Satisfactory j an<| tn garrison at Mayence when
consideration will be paid for the 
services of these stars.

At a previous meeting, the Alberta 
Hockey Association announced that 
it would enter the hockey field as an 
out and out professional organisa
tion. The local officials extended an 
invitation to Lester Patrick to come 
here and confer with them. After a 
lengthv discussion, all the parties 
concerned being fully satisfied, a 
working agreement was signed for 
one year.

Handley. 3b.
Bankhead, if.
Shoots, rf .......................... i * * 1 •
Kngle, rf ............................ $ • > ] '
Rego. ........................................* • * ! J
Paton. **     « ' * * 1 1
Washington, pt ................ 1 • • 1 0

Total. « * !« »
Tacoma— AB. R. H. O. A.

Harris, rf..............................  2*044
Mullen .lb. 3 * 0 12 «
Snyder If............................  2 « 4 1 ®
Gomes, cf.................  3 110 4
Johnson. 2b. ....................... 2 4 * 1 ♦
Kierstead ss........... .. 3 4 1 1 3
Chorlton. 3b........... *...........  3 4 0 6 1
Stevens, c................................. 3 « * * *
Mark. p.................... ../*• 3 0 0 0 ^4

Totols..................................24 1 2 ,37 13
Score by innings

Victoria ..................04400400 0—4
Tacoma ,................9 1 0 0 0 0 4 4 0—1

Summary: Error—Handley. SacrU 
fice hits—Engle. Johnson. Two-baas 
hit—Kngle. Double play»—Handley to 
Dempsey to Meaner to Handley Left 
on base»—Victoria 5.‘ Tacoma 2. 
Struck out—By Washington 1. by 
Mack 4, Bases on balls—Off Wash
ington 2. off Mack 2. Umpire—Held. 
Tune of game, 1..4Q.

........y-..* T O-
Batteries—Roaoell. Thormahlen and 

RueJ Sot heron and O'Neill.
Chicago. Aug. 22-Mogridge pitched 

airtight hall and Washington defeated
t h,c«o. S to . R „ K

WMhingt^n .................................. « I* 1
r*hkrago ......................... «........... • • 1
. Batterie»—Mogridge and Gharrlty; 
Vrlkineon. McWeeney and Schalk.

National League
Brooklyn Aug 22—Brooklyn pounded 

three Cincinnati pitchers for eight hits 
and teven runs in the fourth inning 
yesterday and won. 4 to 4. n. H

Cincinnati ...................................... 4 14 2
Hrofdtîvn .................................... • *• *

Batteries -Riser. Coomb» Geary. 
Filer and Hargrave: Ruether and lftBer.

New York. Aug 22 —New York broke 
even in the series with St. Louis by hit- 
ling Bailey and Walker freely for a 7 to 
1 victory.

R H.
St Louis  ......... ................— ••• * JJ
New York ............... : ..................... “ 11

Batterie»—Bailey. Walker. North ■ 
Am mith; Toney and Snyder 

Others not scheduled
uimIbm CaBBSa Laasue.

At Edmonton—nrat game R H 
Winnipeg .......... « U

Rstterlee—Richer and Gregory; Wi

Winnipeg
BatteHae .

Douglas and Gleason.

R H 
.034 

Mtmgan

^16 1

Looking Over Race for 
Major League Pennants

Pirates win 20 of their remaining 30 
games .New York could go into first, 
place only by winning 24 out of 34.

With the Giants faltering. Boston 
sec* hope of capturing second place, 
l iookiyn braced when St. L uia 
threatened Its fourth pia.-e position, 
although Brooklyn’s pit-^ers are do- 
i \,f w. II it 1< too late for th.* team td 
a I amc* Clhcinnati .i doii:g tku 
best of the second division teams. 

Cleveland: St. Louis and Philadelphia are hit
ting well, while Chicago ia playing 
an in and out game.

New Torn. Aug. 11.—The Cleveland 
world's v ham pious end their New 
York Yankee ' rivals are .tumbling 
.long In their efforts to outdistance 
each other in the Amerirnn l-eague 
pennant race, while Pittsburg now 
tea little to fear from the New York 
Giants in the National league. The 
Indians play boat to the Yankees this 
week and the Pirates visit New York.
A double defeat .uttered by the 
Yankee. Saturday while

winning put the eastern team 
It, game* behind the champions.
Pittsburg la .tv and a half games 
ahead of New York.

American League honors 
should go to the club whose pitch
ing staff itendtae for the final spurt Montreal. Aug. 11.—The Sham- 

* “ “ V *- —*•- ro... defeated the M. A. A. A. team
* to 1 in an Eastern Carol da A 
tear Lacrosse future here Saturday. 
Both are local team*.

Ottawa. Ate- 11—The Ottawa 
Senators defeated the Montreal Na
tionals In the first game of the 
semi-flea fa for the Eastern Canada 
1.1 mail Association championship 
here Saturday 11 la A

___ t month. New York la
batting Cleveland nt present, but 
there Ie little to choose between the 
pitching strength of the two twins. 
Washington 1. tightening Ua grip on 
third place by good pitching Bos
ton continue» its good playing of 
the previous life weeks and went 
Into fifth place close behind Ol 
Louis.

Pirate. Leah Gate.
The Pittsburg National» have a 

firm grasp on the pennant. If the

EASTERN LACROSSE

th* case was heard. When he charged 
Aymard. the latter said it wasn't 
decent to charge me like1 that.” 
Langenove said. There ia no truth in 
the accusation that 1 struck him with 
my flat."

VANCOUVER RACING

Vancouver. Aug 22—Rain failed to 
keep the crowds away from the Brig- 
house Park on Saturday, the en
closure being well filled before the 
first event was called. The grandstand 
was occupied almost to capacity 
Though a trifle slow the track was in 
good condition, the rain not having 
been sufficient to affect the ground 
very much below the surfac»

Fans were kept in good humor dur
ing the afternoon s sport by virtue of 
the victory of many favorites and 
near-favori ties.

First race—Sockeye claiming purse. 
*444, for three-yegr-olds and up; five 
furlongsr Little Abe won; Move on. 
2nd; Ballptcar. 3rd. Time. 1.012-3.

Second race—Steel head claiming 
purse. *400. for three-year-olds and 
up: five furlongs: Tutt won: Hugo 
K. Asher. 2nd; Ethel. 3rd. Time. 1.42.

Third race—Coho claiming purse. 
*400. for four-year-olds and up; six 
furlongs: Pierrot won; John. Jr. 2nd: 
Miss Seda Its. 3rd. Time. 1.14 4.*.

Fourth race—Spring Salmon claim
ing purse. *400. for three-year-olds 
and up; six furlongs: Toorabeola. 
won; Xeg, 2nd: Gordon Roberta 3rd. 
Time. 1.14 2-5.

Fifth race—Derby trial puree. *600, 
for three-yeer-oldi; six furlongs: Jim 
Swan won: Aunt Annie. 2nd: York
shire Relish. 3rd. Time. 11*4-5.

Six’th race—Qualia claiming puree. 
*400. for four-yenr-olde and up. 'one 
mile and seventy yards: Prince Direct 
won; Tokaloa March. 2nd: Mary 
Fuller. 3rd. No time.

Seventh race—Bluebeck claiming

ed to ignite- the chemicals. The 
spectators gasped after each failure, 
and wondered what countless 
thoughts must have run through the 
mind of the young diver. However, 
on the third effort a flame of fire 
wrapped Calder’s suit, and he made 
his perilous leap. Like a falling star, 
<"alder swooped towards the water. 
Evervone held his breath With 
a thud Calder struck the water, and 
there was general relief wheiv his 
head came bobbing to the surfaeg. 
Calder struck the water little more 
than twelve feet from the rocks. II 
was practically-Impossible for him to 
judge hi» distance from the top of 
the tower in the darkness, and this 
made his dive all the more daring. 
The 18-year-old native son is to be 
congratulated on his wonderful nerve 
and pluck.

Another Daring Dive.
George McRae pulled a daring dire 

off the 24-foot diving platform prior 
to'Calder’e leap- He dove backwards 
with his clothing In flames and re
ceived great applause from the spec
tators.

Kuehn had no desires to make the 
high dive, being quite content with 
the 14-foot platform. Kuehn’s exhi
bition revealed diving In a new light. 
Several year’s ago the champion per
formed here, but hëTrad wonderfully 
Improved In the meantime. He

_______________ . A. A. are
entitled to a great fféSl Of credTT for 
the success of the gala. The reeulls 
were as follows:

Boys. 14 and under. 59 yard»—L 
Derbyshire; 2, Reveley; 3. Kinsman; 
all of V. 1. A. A. Time. 31 secs.

Ladies. 50 yards—l. Katherine 
Brown (Seattle Y. W. C. A.); 2. Au
drey Griffin (V. I. A. A.»; 3. Kathar
ine Wellbum (Vic. A. 8. C.)* Time,

3Mehs 50 yards—1, Reg. Harrtaon

(Portland: 2. Douglas (Portland); 3, 
Bellby (Vic. Y. M. C. A.). Time, 

24 2-6.
Men’s plunge for distance—1, Web

ster (Portland). 54 feet; 2. Larsen 
(Vic. Y M. C. A.). 1. Dominie (V. 1.
A. A ).

Ladies’ plunge for distance—1. Mrs. 
Dalalel IV. I. A. A.), to. foot: 2. 
Muriel Daniel. (V. I. A. A.); ». Mi.e 
Broadtool I Van. A. 8. C.l.

Water polo-I’oriland «Multnomah 
Club! won from Victoria combined 
club, by 2 goals to 1.

Kancy dicing for men from 16-fool 
board—1, Happy Kuehn ( Portland l ; 
2, OlHier Roaa «Van. A. 8. C.) ; I, 
V. Brydon-Jack (Van. A. 8. C.I.

1-adlea’ S00 yard. —1, Audrey Grif- 
Bn. IV. I. A. A.»; I. Katherine Brown 
iSeattle Y. W. C. A); J. Oracle 
Wellbum (Vic. A. 8. C.l. Time. I 
mins. 1 2-5 sees.

Boys, 16 and under. 66 yards—I.
I eon herd (Portland*: A *. Clyde 
(Vic. A. 8. C.l; 1. Derbyshire JV. I. 
A. A.). Time. 17 sees

Men's «46 yards—1. 8. Buahnell 
(Portland); 2. C. Roaa (Vaa. A. S. 
C); 1. J. Bayley (Can. A. 8. C.l. 
Time. 6 mina. 9 1-6 seca.

Novelty race. 106 yards—L Dom- 
Intne (V. I. A *.»• !; TuUjr (Port
land).

Breast stroke, men. 166 yard»- I. 
L. Webster (Portland); i. K. Hills 
(Van. A. 8. C.K 1, J. Wenger (Vic. 
Y. M C. A.). Time. I min. « esc.

Back stroke, men. 166 yerde—L 
Pocencheno (Portland). 2. D. Bar
clay (Vic. Y. M. C. A.); 1. V. Br>don- 
Jaek (Vap. A. 8. C.). Time, 1 min.
II 1-6 sets, (record).

Ladies’ high diving—1. K. Brown 
(Seattle T. W. C. A.); 1, Muriel Dan
iels (V. I. A. A.I.

Ladles' water polo—I. I. A. A. 
A team 2; V. I. A. A. B learn 1 
a Ladles' 200 yards, breast stroke— 
I. Audrey Griffin (V. I. A. A.): 2* 
Florrle Gates (V. 1. A. A.) ; 3. L. 
Owens (Van. A. 8. C.l, Time. 3 
mine. 40 3-5 secs. Misa C. Nlektrk. 
of Seattle, finished second, but was 
disqualified for not touching with 
both hands. - _

Men e 106 yard», free style—1. Cal
mer Rose (Van. A. S. C.l; 8, R. 
Douglas (Portland); 3. R. Harrison 
(Portland). Time, S3 4-6 sees 

I Ladles' 8*0 yard*—1. Aadrwy Grif
fin (V. }. A. A.); 2. K. Brown (Seal- 
tie): 3. L Dalslel (V. L A- A.). Time.

startled Ihe spectator» by making the mina. 2 ____
two and one-half somersault diva High dlvlte- men—I. Happy Kuehn 

.. . ---------------*— — ---------- t. Billy Muir (V. I A.The grace with which be executes 
his dive» ia absolutely marvellous.

Wen by Lang Arm.
A' Ion* arm enabled Kathleen 

Brown, of Seattle, to beat Audrey 
Griffin, of the V. I. A. A., out of the 
66-yard championship. Audrey was 
a few Inches ahead of the visiting 
swimmers at the finish, but Mike 
Brown's long arm shot out and 
touched tiret. Audrey, however, wen 
the 560-yards. $80 yards and 220- 
yards breast stroke, with a second In 
the 60-yard*, which wa. not a bad 
performance for an afternoon.

Victoria had a grand chance to win 
the men's water polo, but wild shoot
ing beat them. Portland won over 
the pick of the city by 1-1. Victoria 
men had 'rlenty of opening», but shot 
the tell Wide of the posts or over thé 
top. Dave Barclay was the alar at 
the local team.

V. I. A. A. Wen Aggregate.
The V. I. A. A. won the Victoria 

Cup. emblematic of the greatest point 
I «Inner» In ihe meet. The résulta—________________ _ , winners . ... .

puree, law. for four-year-olda and | compiled by Bill!* Huxtable were aa 
up; 1 1-6 miles: Mine Hermann won. . follow*: V. I; * .Portland. 61, 
Shenandoah. 2nd: Mlatahe. 3rd. *°| *«**££.*V. Tl' A , vL^

(Portland); ...... .
A.): 3. Buck balder (Victoria).

Fancy diving for ladies—1. K. 
Brown (Seattle): 2. L. Broad foot 
(Van A. & C); 3. M. Daniels (V. L 
A. A.) . ____________ _

OTTAWA ATHLETE DIES
Ottawa. Aug. 22 —William Kdy, 

proprietor of the Gladstone Avenue 
rink, the scene of many of the eurljr 
hockey champion struggles, and a 
one time well known athlete and 
member of the Ottawa Hockey Club 
In the early nineties, died here on 
Saturday in hla 62nd year.

YAKIMA STILL WINNING

22.—Yakima made It 
m Vancouver, by win- 
13 to • in a f naturels»

Yakima. Aug 
aix straight fill 
nlng Saturday, 
game. ,

Score— R.H.E.-
Vancouver........... .......... ...........* 1$ -.9*
Yakima ............................. .1* IS *1

Batteries — Ma roula. Rachac and 
A nf Inson: East ley. Bpy and Caiman.

(Additional Sport on 1S>.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
MARINO Eequimalt Friendly M<

Fascinating Toilet Articlestuimalt

ROOM tHendly Help Society erlU be bekt eo
Tucedey. AuSe.t 13, at 1 o'clock. Every lady wiu Bnd in oer atone the Perfume, l’ica 

Powder or Cream to suit her individuel tame. We carr.1 
an the leading malted Including PIVKKH ROGER * 
UALXJ5TS DJKR-KISa, MELBA. RIG AIDS. HOC RI
GA NTS, C UT V S. ETC. W, Will be pfaneed to help you

County Court Chambers.
Honor Judge Lam tuna n

CourtCounty
clock Weaineaalay altemuoh.

G. W. V. Ae—An Important meet
Our aim la to pleans you.ing. of the. executive of the Great

t*r V aleri na le«ipiutir>n tm. » »-War Veteran»'
called for to-morrow evening at •

Bastion
Street.

MERRYF1ELD & BACK
Yataa St. Store Tin 2

‘HOE MAID' CHOCOLATES

Cfoolates That You Cu Give Without Apslofy
Hoe Maid” Chocolates are eo ««O-luavn that yen can present

them with the complete that year gift will be received
with genuine pleasure

delightfully different

VMTS GOVT.

GO AFTER
SALMON

GIFTS THAT LAST

CALLS MEETING TOSpoon*. 35f to
36# to

Smkors

PREPARE PLANS FURSplit Rings, 3 for

umma
UNION CONVENTION

Mayor Also Wants Action to 
Cut Down ExpensesBnng Your Tableware 

Up-to-Date Cl HEN SEESTo line up plane for the Port Al

British Columbia MunKapsHtSe* and 
• Htarf’his campaign to cut down cur- 

\ nt civic expenditures. Mayor Porter JSUUilD IN A DAYRustle»* Steel Knives Community Silver and other standard pat

City Council for Friday afternoon, he 
announced to-day. i

"At tfils itif'étitig me rtdriicG w!H de
cide its attitude upon various quea- 

which will come before the mu- 
nicii>dl convention and also will draw 
up whatever recommendation* it 
wishes to make to the gathering. It 
is expected that a çopv of the conven
tion agenda will be in the hands of 
the Mayor by Friday so that the Couc- ' 
cil will be able to act intelligently on 
matters connected with the conven
tion. The subject of moat importance 
which the city plans to broach at the 
convention is that of church taxation. 
Recently the Council instructed it* 
adlicithr to endeavor, at the next ses
sion of the Legislature, to secure 
legislation which would enable cities 
to tax church sites in spite of the j 
recent decision of the Privy Council

Week-end Tour Shows Him 
Forests Are GuardedMITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTDRATIONAL MOTOR CO LIMITED JEWELERS. WATCHMAKERS. ETC A little tour during which W* cover

ed the greater part of Vancouver 
Island is the week-end outing which 
G. R. Naden. Deputy Minister of 
Landau task y g tarda y. He Went by

C. P R. and B C Elect no Watch Inspect»

Major Andrews of the Lands DeADVOCATES HOSTEL part ment also made the trip.
The two office is went from Van

couver in the patrol

FOR BUSINESS GIRLS make*_|he regular Sunday run up the
Eat Coast of the Mainland and down

MITCHELL * DAT

SPRING MAKERS.

GROWERS
LIFE WAS A

Tour last chance this season 
for Berry Crates and HaJlocka 
While they last at reduced MISERY TO HER

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
Says This Woman Until Re 

lieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com-

JamesLeigh&Sons "In many cases we are what our 
surroundings make us. If they are 
dowdy, depressing and cheerless our 
outlook_on life is going to be depress
ing and cheerless, and this will affect 
our work and our live* and our in
fluence on those with whom we come 
In contact. What the business girl 
needs Hi a comfortable hostel where 
she can he absolutely free, and not 
tied with Irkeome restrictions. She 
wants comfort, refinement, and good 
food, and to be able to entertain her 
friends when she wishes. Rooming

To get qui» k and sure relief of 
Bronchial Asthma and Hay Fever get 
the efficient remedy sold only at the 
Hillside Pharmacy (Quadra and HU!-

M2 DarM St

•id«J end the Cobble Hill Drug Store

lees abodes.” claimed the speaker.
Mrs. Ogilvie advocated the estab

lishment in Victoria of a hostel sim
ilar to the She I bourne House Club,

Toronto. This hostel

Announcements

Dr. Geo. C. i. Walker, Demist, has
red from Arcade Building to 311

Union Bank building. Phone 71M.

Seven-passenger McLaughlin
Date Set.—TheModerate rates.for hire. Mrs. K. warns District- Convention to be héidPhone SO.

in Victoria, is new definitely set for
October 14'and 11.Millinery, gig View

Street.
Navigation Clave-—The navigation

lass conducted by the Boys' Nava!Merchants* Lunch Palm Hrigad* will continueÎ1.M to 2fromGarden p m. He. Thursday. holdingMusic from 4 to t and 14 to 1, sessions at half-474-4 Yates. evenings at the ships’ olûce.

-

NEW "K” SHOES JUST IN
Try Our Mail Order Service—W* Fay Postage

Maynard’s Shoe Store
WHERE MOOT PEOPLE TRADE 

S4S Yates Street

BET A MASSEY BICYCLE FOR YOUR BOY
He will more 
#ltl* carfares

feewm
vcd.

Think it a help

PRICES REDUCED 
NOW 0*9.50

Sold on Monthly Installments

& RITCHIE, LTD.
Phone 1707

PLIMLEY &
611 View St

Pacific Transfer Ce
H. CALWEVU.

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Dncnpiitn a Specialty.

plaints will 

int Street,

|6CT A FORD 
COUPE

JIM BRYANT
Phone 7781

Bicycles -- Repairs — Supplies

{ G. A. U. V—Execute 
1 lar meeting of the executive commit- 
I tee of the Grand Army of United Vet- 

■ erana will lake place to-night in their 
i club rooms, 1201 Lnngiey Street. 
, promptly at 8 o'clock.; o o o
i Iw Saanich Court.—In the Saanich 
I Police Court this afternoon Mag is 
trate Alexis Martin la hearing svl- 

I dence In the case of Mike Seminal!
charged with having set ft re to the 

; house which he had built for neigh
bors.

o o o ——
Y vet te School of Millinery—Pem

berton building. Re-opens September. 
Morning, a f torn von , and evening 
clasees. Ladles Intending to join 
pirns* register before September l. as 
classes are limited to ensure indi
vidual attention. Phone 43SL •o o o

In City Pelées Court.—There wag a
small ddeket at the City Police Court 
this morning. K. EL McMorran 
charged with drivings a motor car 
without a license pleaded not guilty 
and Magistrate Alexis Martin on 
hearing the evidence Imposed a line 
of Ik o o o

Open. Air Concert. -The St. 
Andrews and Caledonian Society will 
hold an open air concert Wednesday 
night at ’ Aliandaie,” 818 Hillside 
Axenue. commencing nt 7.45 o'clock 
in aid of the fund for the juvenile ] 
pipe band equipment. Mies Malri j 
,Vlathes«>n. the noted ringer of Scot- j 
llab folk songs, will take part in the ; 
programme, which also includes a 
number of popular local artists, 

o o o
Te Welcome Dr. Butler.—A social

evening will be held in the New- 
Thought Temple on Friday night, be
ginning at 8 o’clock. An excellent 
programme has been arranged, and 
It is hoped that th^e congregation will 
be in full attendance, as the evening 
ip in the form of a welcome for the 
return of Dr. and Mrs. Butler from 
their vacation.

o o o
Milk Was Spilled.—A collision be

tween a Royal Dairy truck and a 
motorcycle driven by Howard Hvh- 

| melt at the corner of Broad and Pan
dora Street» this morning resulted in 
a general distribution of the 
fluid all over the roadjray In at
tempting to avoid a crash. Stanley 
Davis, driving the truck, «wen ed his 
car to the aidewaik and Ssthmelt 
managed to escape without serious
injury. ' rr~ .. . ..

o o o
“Three M Society.1*— To-night at 8 

o'clock the ’Three M Society,” of 
I First Congregational Church will 
t bold a musical evening in the up
stairs church parlor. Bert Dock will 
be the speaker of the evening taking 
as hie subject. "Music As An Up
lift."* Vocal and instrumental eslec- 
lmm «ilLla include* 
ing's programme, and all members 
and friends of the society will be wel
come. Plans for the Winter pro 
gramme will bo discussed at the does 
of the regular meeting. The officers 
of the society are preparing for an 
•nterewting programme of events for 
thç coming season.

1
j " xejj* ~ 1

1-
1
1

MILLWOOD
KirdlUw, Bark. Blocks From CPS. 

Lumber Co.’s M.*i 
PROMPT DELIVERY

W. L. Morgan
Phone 744.

Cor: Discovery an* Store Sts.

Cmdiai Puget Seeed 
Lumber tad Timber 
Ce., Lti
Common Fir Dimension.

sides.
Boards and Shlpiap. dressed 2 sides 
Clear Fir Flooring. Ceiling. Siding. 
Partition. Finish. Mouldings, etc. 

•EE OUR SPECIALS.
Very Lew Prices on Short Length 

Material.
Highest Grades 

Perfect Manufacture 
Prompt Deliveries.

Foot of Discovery St
Phone TOtfO

KIWANIANS TO GIVE 
VICTORIA COLLEGE 

SCHOLARSHIP SOON
The Victoria College Scholarship 

report will be made by the special 
committee to the Kiwar.is Club at its 
luncheon v-mo-row The committee 
will recommend that a scholarship of 
|I44 be granted each year to a male 
student vf X ictvrta Co!lege_ belonging 

j to Victoria and district, to" be select - 
! ed e ther from the first year's stud- 
elite or the matriculants. This *ud- 

! ent should be one of scholarship 
I rank, htat is. having an average of 75 
J i»er cent., who. In the opinion of the 
j Board of i*eb-,Tion is most deserving 
j cf the scholarship.

The committee further rccom- 
mends that a Board of Relection be 

I appointed to consist of the Superin- 
I tendent of Education, as chairman.
I and the Pt.ncipel of the College, and 
{ two other members. The scholarship 
! should <- granted in the month of 
Julj »bis year's scholarship being 
award, «i Immediately. The money 
»h« aid he payable in two payments.

| ?.’•* .at the commencement of es

INSPECTION TO 
: DECIDE BRIDGE'S 

FUTURE PROGRESS
Engineers to Investigate Ef

fects of Harbo/ Blasting
Investigations to be carried out by 

City Engineer F. 11 Preston and of
ficials of the Dominion Public Works 
Department this afternoon will de
termine, to a considerable extent, 
the progress of the neè Johnson 
HI reel bridge work during the next 
few months, Mr. Preston announced 
to-day.

Mr. Preston and Public Works of
ficials will examine the effects of a 
large blast which will be fired to-day 
un the harbor bottom near the bridge 
site. If this blast cldam away most 
of the rock which the Public Works 
Department wishes to remove, it will 
be possible for city workmen to 
commence immediately the installa
tion of the firyt of the cement bridge 
piers without the danger of further 
heavy explosions which might t rack 
the cement. It is hoped that if tins 
afternoons blast Is successful, the 
remaining blasting work will not re
quire Large charges of dynumiie.

If it should be found that no fur- 
ther heavy explosions near the} 
bridge site will fee necessary Nr. 
Preston's bridge gangs will get ce
ment work under way by Thursday. 
The last of the wooden piles which 
will support the cement bridge piers 
was driven to-day. Huge quantities 
of cement will be placed on top of 
thés» piles to form the bridgea 
foundation. It will be impossible to 
start cement work of this kind if 
more heavy blasting nearby la re
quired. It is for that reason that 
gVeat importante is attached^ tothi> 
afternoon s inspet : ion of the Offsets 
of the blasting to dale.

(dheimer Grand
THE ultimate aim of errry home of culture and refine

ment is achieved with the possession of a Xordheinaer 
GradM Piano. Responsive to the mosindelicate touch, 

its kevhoard mechanism lends itself to sympathetic ex 
pression whether it be of simple song or full-voieed sym- 
pathy.
See thf Xordhrimer Grand Piano'here this week and try 
to picture what it would mean to have this magnificent 
piano in veer home. —----- •----- ,-----i___________ l_

western Canaoss Largest Music House 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

AiBoimeenient!
TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
I DvswTtgrwsxre tar tin* cxmmrn

ef lss*rtl— euiy a»4 stay e*
I as Ism se lid

mu* ef 12 ward*

IT* Isswre yeblkaUae the asm* 
Say. regular claeWfUd aSverttaem.ai. 
must be received wh uur tkae 1LI»

SEFTON COLLEGE
1164 Fart g. V*rSaris.

Girls prapared far Ratrtcuiatiee sag 
ether esaeâinatàeaa

You Want a GOOD Car
—■ y

at a Low Price
The greater your knowledge of ears and car values, the 

more keenly will you appreciate the sterling worth of the 
cars mentioned below :

All of them have been thoroughly overhauled and arc 
warranted in perfect order.

WiHya-Knight Seven Passenger ....92.000
Overland “90." Touring ...............................*800 t,
Maxwell Touring .............................................. *800
Overland “90" Roadster......................*800

fr vr*s scr/r ATJVU&in^.
BROUGHTON STREET rhomb mo

Original Address by Mrs. 
Ogilvie Before Kumtuks 

Club To-day
The need for a hostel for the bus! 

ness Aomen of Victoria, where a girl 
of humble means could find an at
mosphere of comfort and reiincment, 
devoid of the attributes of certain 
existing institutions which the 
speaker claimed wsrS^NWe “a second 
hand store where derelicts in furni
ture and females *eem to abound.’ 
was emphasised by Mrs. Ogilvi^ .n a 
clever and original address before 
the Kumtuks Club at its fortnightly 
luncheon to-day. The meeting was 
held In the Arcade Cafe. Misa Lot 
tie Bowron. the president, was in the 
chair, and the guests Included Mi 
J. L Coesley-Kait. an English writer 
on economic subject* and Miss Ren 
wick of Vancouver.

Speaking as a self-supporting 
bus.aees woman of many years' ex
perience, Mrs Ogilvie averred that 
the finest antidote to the dangers of 
’Oaxx.” unhealthy movies, cabarets 
and similar alleged evils could be 
found in the provision of a refined 
environment for business girls of

privileges of a first class club com
bined dith the home atmosphere, and 
at prices within the reach of girls 
earning a very small wage.

Announcemnt was made of the 
forthcoming excursion to Blaine for 
the formal dedication of the Peace 
Arch, and several members express- 
ed their intention of attending the 
ceremony. Owing to the intervention 
of Labor Day th> net r luncheon wm 

-be held on September 11. and the 
next evening meeting on Septem
ber 1».

Mae Knocked Down.—At 14.45
o’clock this morning M. Vampsnaro. 
North Park Street, employed by the 
Warren Construction Company, i 
knocked down by a truck of the 
Dryadaie Construction Company 
a résult a/ which the Injured man is 
lying in the Jubilee Hospital suffer
ing from a compound fra. ture of the 
leg * Dr \"ye is attending to the 
case. Campanaro was working with 
a pick in the roadway when the 
truck, which was loaded with wood; 
ran over him. He Is a widower with 
three children The accident occur
red on Quadra Street near Bl-nken 
sop Road and the city police petrol 
was rushed to the scene

BICYCLE SALE
40 Rtsycles, with sew tires ..................................................................................$10 44
» Btcyetes. with new Ursa ................................................................................. IASS
1» Bicycles, with new Urea....................................................................................SMS
IS • «cycles, with new tires.................................  *5.00
• Btcydas. with new tires.......................    JESS
7 Bicycles, with new tires................................. SSAS

Pew lap’s Imparts! and Special Cavers, at........... .................................... th

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
Rheas 73$.

Friendly Help Association not to help 
►ingle men." the Mayor said. "1 have 
t«l*J the Friendly Help to inform 
these men that there is work await
ing them on the Prairies, and that 
the city will pay their fare to the 
w heatfields if they have no moitr, 
if they r**fu-* to go t*. tb** lYuiria* i.» 
»ork then we will not help them - 
provided, of course, they are physi
cally capable of harvest work.

"With married men. who haxe 
wlx-es and children depending upon 
them it is a different matter. Bui 
single men should be willing to Woi« 
if they are physically fiL"

Few men are applying to the city 
now Lor. unities m trevetheg fn 
the Prairie» for harvest work. Th 
Mayor carefully examines all appli
cants for transportation, and ascer
tains whether they fulfil the neces
sary qualifications for assistance.

the suit between the Roman Ca- * the Island to protect the valuable 
tholtc Bishop of X uncoAer Island and ; timber areas by reporting any out 
the city on this Now it is planned to j breaks Mr Naden was shown all 
line up all B. C. municipalities behind j the areas where fires had broken
seek a move. ------------  I out this year and in the Alberni and

The Mayor has not yet received] XUlnat districts where last Winter's
storms had mowed down swathes 
through the forests

Both officials declared that the 
modern means of ofrest protection 
adopted by the Department of Lands 
this year were proving effective

from city officials reports showing how 
various city appropriations are being 
spent. He expected to have figures 
on this matter within a day or two.

“At least we know that we are going 
behind each year.” Hia Worship re
marked this morning. We spend more 
every ,>ear than we secure le taxes. 
We câiTI continue along that line for
ever. That Is* why I want to see if 
we can cut down our current expendi
ture this year.”

PEGGY’S PIERROTS 
NEARING CONCLUSION

Special Features to Wind Up 
Seâson

SINGLE MEN MIST 
WORK; WILL ST NO 

AID FROM CITY

Owen Sound. Ont.—*1 suffered for 
ten years with female organic trouble, 
neuralgia and tndi- 
f eat Ian. and was 
weak and had such 
bad pains i could 
hardly Whlk or 
stand up at times.
When I would 
•weep I would have 
to ge and lie dowh.
1 could not sleep at 
night, and would 
wander around the 
house half the 
time. I tried every- 

! thing, but nothing1 
| did me any good, and the last doctor 
‘ I had told me he never expected me 
to be on my feet again or able to do 
a day’s work. One day one of your 
little books was left at my door and 
my husband said I should try a bot
tle of Lydia K. Ptakham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I thank God I did for it 
relieved me. and I am now well and 
strong. 1 think there is no remedy 
like the Vegetable Compound for any
one who has my troubles, and hex# 
recommended it to my neighbors. You 
can publish my letter tor the benefit 
of those I can’t reach."—-Mrs. Henry 
A. Mitchell.'17S7 7th Ave., East, Owes 
Sound. OnL

If you have any symptom about 
which you would like to know write 
to the Lydia K Pink ham Medicine 
l <►- Lxr.n. Mats. **r helpful adx ice 
gixen free of charge. t'Adx lj

Peggy's Pierrots are making- ar
rangements to clooe their successful 
reason at the Gorge Park, and next 
week th<> are staging a special 
farewell show, particularly featuring 
their moat successful turns through
out the season.

Last week Mr. Sidney Croesley. the 
inimitable comedian. dresse.J as a 
dame in "The Gipsy Warned Me." 
and Mr. Il»ve Dumhleton more than 
proved himself the finished artist 
with his song* and dances, while Mr. 
Joseph Haig, the senior male mem
ber of this clever little com pan». 
again delighted his audience with 

Who’ll Take the Place of Mary."
The female element of this de

lightful troupe wa* as usual capably- 
upheld by the delightful contralto 
Mise Kathleen Macdonald, and the 

| dainty comedian and enterprising 
j Mis* Peggv Lewia The former de

lighted her audience by rendering 
; them with "Bonnie Dnon."* 
i The usual amateur night for adults 
Y If year* and over will be held on 
: Tueeda> night, while lhe children s 
! competition will be held on Thure- 
' day night. < *n both these occasions 
the winner-will receive prises.

This week Miss Peggy Lewis is j 
presenting a successfully funny i 
"Gao] Sketch.” which is promised t« I. 
make all her patrons desiring to go j 
to gaol and in which with the bai- j 
a nee of her performance she intro- j 
duces entirely new songs, new | 

and a complete change of ; 
Peggy s Perriots perform I 

daily at 2.34 and Alt o clock.

No unmarried men who are phvsi- 
cally fit and who refuse to do harvest 
work on the Prairies win receive as
sistance from the city. Ma>or Porter 
who has been supervising dm city's 
efforts to send harvesters to the 
Prairies, announced to-day.

T hax-e given instructions to the

P.G.E. TOUR TO PAY 
JILL EXPENSES

The educational tour for member* 
of the Legislature and public men 
generally which Premier Oliver will 
conduct over the Pacific Great East
ern Railway as far as Quesnei this 
week, will pay for itself. A. B. Buck - 
worth, general manager of the line, 
announced to-day in a message to the 
Premier.

About twenty-five member* of the 
House have accepted the Premier’* 
invitation, along with some bank 
managers, and newspaper men. M. B. 
Jackson. KLC, M.P.P. announced to
day that be would make the trip.

There will be accommodation for 
about 144 persons on the trip. The Pre
mier counted on selling about fifty 
tickets to outsiders to pay expense*. 
With the number of guests cut down 
through refusals, the number of 
tickets to be sold will be Increased. 
Mr Ruck worth said to-day there 
would -be no difficult* in selling all 
that were axailgble

The party will start from Vancou
ver Thursday morning.

Don’t confuse the new 
methods with the old 
methods of making 
Corn Flakes. Ask
your grocer for—

■

Post Toast
best corn flakes

Just saying flakes
Taka
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“CRAZY TO IA*RrJob as on. her protector.

the mystery of the man sad flirt.

CHILDRENAT DOMINIONhunt. ALL THIS ADULTSWEEKJar » pmn&ü
drives like the wind toi

DRAMATIC SCREEN The arrival of
In time to save the life of Haine and

his terrible re-AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY the honor of w&mw
own life, conatitute a anoatMYSTERY UNFOLDS climax.

Royal—-The Golden Snare/ The whole mystery is cleared
Domimen—'“Crazy,ToNMarry. Sergeant Raii\e with Celle and the

human rolte in his care, starts• skatta a back for civilisationKnight.* In addition to a Christie Comedy.
Chester Outing. Miss Belle MeVariety—“The Confession/

Ewan, who has received sOch favor

•nee at the above-theatre has been 
re-engaged for another week, and no, 
doubt will please Victorian audiences 
again with the following songs *141 
Dawning/* “Wake Up." and “Peggy 
*2<eil."

The William Fox screen players 
include the largest number of expert 
fishermen aver gathered in «ne 
studio. Even Eileen Percy has the 
fever. Recently she received a sllvet 
button from the Catalina Tuna Club

Hames Oliver Garwood
,, r,""u The

Golden

COLUMBIA Will
PRESENT FINE CAST

George Walsh Appears in
Stoiy of New York Life

Colon, bidBegin nine to-day.
Theatre will present a William Fox 
screen ""'version of Getett Btirgeas* 
pop-**»»- -sMel. “Find the Woman." 
under the title of “A Manhattan

The star of the productionKnight
ho has appearedis George Walsh.

with great success In other stories of
this typa

A fine cast will be seen In support
of the athletic star; w*e m this pro.
auction sets a new mark for other
two-fisted stars of the screen to aim 
at. Virginia Hammond, now appear
ing in support of Blanche Bates and 
Henry MUIer on Broadway: Robert 
Bentiy. also on Broadway, and Paul
ine Garon and hauls R Wolhelm. 
both in successful New York stage 
productions, suppori^W alah In this 
great stor.v of New Y*»H life.

George Be ranger dnyttoi the 
picture—his first for Fox Film Cor- 
poration—and the photography was 
In the bands of ('barles Gilson.

This picture is being shown to
day, Tuesday and Wednesday only.

VARIETY PRESENTS
A FIRST NATIONAL‘THE CONFESSION'

finds it difficult to eta>ne ef the most Important engage
ants made by Mary .Garden since 

she aeumed the position of general 
director of the Chicago Opera Asso
ciation is that whereby Mar
gueritte O'Alva re* will be principal 
contralto of the organisation next 
see eon. singing with the cofluaoy in 
both Chicago sad New York. On ac
count of her many concert appear- 

,»f* ! *nve* already arranged fer, Mme. 
Ml» râ^Wül l,»nm. charm -1 will be able to ,ia« oely

.......... ........... ...................—■■ ! right timer In all In opera, and three
performance. will be divided equally

___________ _____  __ I between the two citiea and will be
Campbell are nil- well cant, and Mr. i confined to the month, of November 
Thom hoe the beet acting part be bos and February respectively, 
ployed since Joining the company., of first Importance among the roles

standard of the Mara always pro-

It will be no new»
the real piny are set forth.

religion by the highest powers.

be seen in the title role.

Adler-i-ka Mr. Coots* own atati
lari y inti

suited to her.

indigestion and
Adler-1-ka gave

INSTANT relief.
good appetite gnd sleep/

i> Mrs Rank Voth.
young actor.
Mr Aldenn is playing a lighter and

trip to VijWiMr.relieving pressure on heart
EXCELLENT for

good part and one of the main
it ef foul.surprising 

latter wh pert which will add greatly to the
of the play.

which
Adler-i-ka

ive used* only
ordinary bowel end stomach medi idd. Jr- Princess Theatre, and

Ivel’s Pharmacy. View and Doug jar*' so you may get tpe prise nest
las. and Hall A CoN T92 Yates Btreet Saturday at the

(Advt.) ef The Town Marshal/

k «Ki tmm

Story of Wilderness Will Be 
Told at Royal

Teeming with that mystery, sus
pense and fascination which mark the 
vigorous and refreshing Jaines Oliver 
Vyrwood atones of the Far North. 
The Golden Snare/* which was 
shown at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
this afternoon, is without doubt the 
best screen version yet made of any 
ef the author's works.

Produced and directed by David 
Hartford, who has filmed other Cur- 
wood successes. The Golden Snare" 
is released through Associated First 
National Pictures, Inc. Lewis Stone, 
in the role of an officer of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted, is the featumT 
player, and the leading feminine part 
is taken by Ruth Renick. who por
trays Celle, a mysterious golden
haired girl of the North

The motion picture camera has 
•ever recorded a more beautiful

panorama of the picturesque norths 
land than In the production The 
story-. Itself Is a pulsating tale of ad
venture—a man hunt of the most 
unusual kind—and out of It comes 
a happy romance.

Sergeant Raine is detailed to bring 
back dead or alive Bram Johnson, 
fugitive from justice for twenty 
years, after strange tales come down 
to ci vilization of a half-mad man ' 
who drives alone swiftly across the, 
frozen barrens with his savage wolf- 
dogs which run in packs and. at his 
command attack man or beast. On 
the way Raine takes charge of an 
orphaned baby. He is caught in a 
blizzard Celie finds him with her 
dogs. • Together they go to the 
stockade, where Raine meets Bram

Usual
Prices

All This 
Week

HENRY B. WALTHALL
The Little Colonel of "The Birth of a Motion ’ in

BY HAL REID
From the Famous Stage Play " To Serve the Cross

THE SENSATION OF THE YEAR ’
THE WONDER PI A Y OK WALTHALL- CAREER 

MARVELOUS IN ITS CONCEPTION
— VIVID. THRILLING, STUPENDOUS

ALSO

Educational Films
VICTORIA
The Jewel of the West

Canada's Finest Summer and 
Winter Resort

Mecca of Tourist and Traveler 
Matchless Scenery 
Ideal Surroundings __

COMEDY

Snub Pollard
“BIG GAME”

Fatty Arbuckle Is Shown in 
Artifical Rain

df - tlié mod* “effective 
In “Crazy to» Marry™ the latest 
Paramount offering starring Roecoe 
Arbuckle. which will be si 
Dominion Theatre to-day. Is 
quence of rain ecenee dur 
chfse episode.

Ko spectator, perhaps, will doubt 
the genuineness of these scenes, be 
.cause of the cloudy sky and the mud 
dy streets. Fortunately. It had rained 
almost continuously for two days 
and nights prior to the day set for 
the fUming of these scepes. but un
fortunately. when everything was h 
readiness the rain ceased and it was 
necessary to set up the rain making 
rigging and make a copious down
pour. This, when fanned by a Urge 
wind machine, placed immediately 
beside the camera, made a most ef
fective storm scene.

The rain-making rigging consists 
of - a long pipe, equipped Wtib ra* 
vofving sprinklers pet at internals 
along the entire length of the pipe. 
The pipe ia held up high in the 
sir. in a horizontal position, sup
ported at either tod by a long tri
pod. A hose is connected at one end 
of the' pipe and when the water is 
turned on. the sprinklers begin to 
shower copious drops in all directions 
The wind machine blows these drops 
forward, scattering the rain all over 
the entire area within the camera 
range. The camera stands Just be
hind the rain device. Within- this 
rainy area, the actors go through 
with their scenes

In this new picture. Mr. Arbuckle 
has the roi» of a surgeon whose pet 
theory is that a thief can be cured 
of his criminal Instincts by an opera
tion on the brain. BuU Montana 
plays the thief. Dago Red. and much 
clever comedy ia the result Lula Lee 
Is the leading Woman and Lara An
son. Edwin Stevens. Sylvia Ashton. 
Allen L>urneil. Sidney Bracey. Oen- 
evlve Blinn and others of screen 
prominence ah» in the cast.

Mrs. Jesse Longfield, whose popu
larity is increasing with Victoria 
audiences will be heard in two 
charming songs. The Beat of a Pas
sionate Heart" and “At Dawning."

Henry B. Walthall Stars in 
Much Discussed Film

■The Confession" is the play which 
when produced on the legitimate 
stage set all Canada talking. In p*C 
turc form it la even bigger and more 
elaborately produced and contain» 
many thrilling rllroazee which 
impossible to produce on the stage 
because of lack of space. It comes 
direct from Montreal, where it 
given an unprecedented run and 
shown to capacity houses tl^e entire 
run. If you are fond of the bigger 
and better things in the silent drama 
It will be well worth your time 
traveling to the Variety Theatre to 
see. where it is being shown all this 
week. Ths Confession" car be safely 
compared with the best masterpiece* 
produced in the last few years, and 
brings with It an all-star cast of 
players headed by the master of 
emotional stars, Henry B. Walthall, 
whom you will undoubtedly recall 
from The Birth of a Nation." In 
which he played the part of The 
Little Colonel. Here is a point for 
you to remember— The Confession"

FIRST “BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY” THEN “NOMADS OF THE NORTH”
-Alto NOW—

It rivals “ Back to God’s 
Country" in its romance 
and “Nomads of the 
North * in its t h r i 11. 
“The G o l d e n Snare"’ 
will ensnare with its 
mystery.

A David M- Hartford 
Production

ASNAftE made from a girTs getden HaiA, 
picked up by • Royal Mounted sergeant 
tracking a madman on the A retie's rim. 

With him a foundling baby. Then he met the 
giri from whose ha«r the snore was made—-end 
she led Him to the lesp-garw he had came to 
take, but couldn’t!

'Vivid as any story Cur- 
wood has written; 
brought to the screen by 
a big east headed by 
Lewis Stone. Ruth 
Benwiek' and Wallace 
Beery.

ATTRACTION

CHRISTIE
COMEDY
“MOVIE

MAD”

MISS BELLE McEWAN
DRAMATIC SOPRAKO

In New Songs—"Peggy O'Neil.’’ "’Wake Up ’ 
end "At Dawning"

CHESTER
OUTING

“FROZEN
THUNDER”

3 “THE TOWN MARSHAL" 
NEXT OFFERING

Mildred Page Players Have 
Attractive Vehicle

MME. D’ALVAREZ ,• 
WILL DELAY VISIT

Cannot Come to Pacific Coast 
Until Season of 1922-23

Dispatch*, fr.ni Lendoe stale that
„   , Oorge Harvey. Atwencn Amhaa.

. .. " i «dor. «.riled the natives by riding
»*• »uii« tge ^ettee lpmrad ,he my ht a flivver. Thai1,

nothing E Mason Hopper. Gold- 
wyn director, who makes a lot mere 
money than a mere Ambassador, 
always travels that way.

pan), she and Ferrari - Fontana nng 
the principal parts Their united ef
forts gave the work a popularity 
which it had never had in 
and It
subscription series of performances to 
audiences of such size that several 
additional presentations were given.

Of her portrayal on that occasion 
Olin Downes wrote in The Boston 
Poet: "Hearing Mme D* Alvarez. one 
would say that Saint-Saëns had writ
ten-his opera for her: at any rate for 
such a singer and such a voice."

Other roles in her repertoire which 
she may sing with the Chicago com
pany include Amroeris in "Alda.™ 
Asucena in "I! Trovatore." Orff© in 
“Orfeo e Ku rid ice" and laura ia 
"Giecoads.™

On account of the opera perform
ance in New York in February it has 
been found necessary to postpone un
til the see eon of 1*22-23 the contraltos 
first concert tour of the Pacific Const, 
which had been scheduled for that 
month.

BEST PEOPLE DO IT.

Alice Terry, 
is fam 
the country , 
rince mm people that her light 
golden hair is her barn and no drug 
store product.

An earnest young flapper ap
proached Miss Terry while visiting ' 
the Metro studios In Hollywood, 
where she is appearing In Rex In
gram’s latest production. Turn to 
the Right.™ and said gushingly: 
“Tour hair is so beautiful what, do 
you mm on Itr

-Snap and water,™ iisEphill I Mian
Terry.

which she will sing will be Bailla in 
the Saint-tieens opera, when she will 
have as her co-star Lucien Mu rat ore. 
who win essay Samson for the first 
tin». Misa Garden announced before 
her departure that she would open 
her Chicago mason with "Samson et 
Daltta/* and would make the revival 
of that work one of the outstanding 
features In the repertoire, and with 
two such artiste as Mme. EF Alvarez 
and Mr. Mura tore In the title parts a 

of superlative merits

it was as Dalika that the Peruvian 
contralto made her operatic debut 
In Rouen at the age of 19. In the 
Spring of 1914. when the. opera was 
revived by the Boston Opera Com-

PRINCESS THEATRE
Four Days, Commenting Wednesday, August 34

MILDRED PAGE PLAYERS
Prewetlns

“The Town Marshal”
Th» Utxl Rail Comedy

Curtain 8.00

uum.i i mnwivi. nava
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WALÏÏR BAMPBEN
scores nmiiPH You're in vrtedî May, aN you'd better

e# <t aed I Pronounce You
Revivals of Shakespeare Se

cure Great Praise
LILA LEE M

FUU f-ergot «

Wlrtlng
The» heTheatre ^jracute, Mr* The »jm

Herald, with Walter Hampden
Thanksha the troweled attraction.

to hie presence here, local audiences before thia^ got
Were delighted with ftae presents straightened out
Ilona of -Hamlet' "The Merchant of

Arbuckle
Ung married la no

-The Taming ef the 8hre' laughing matter.
In a Wide range of tragedy and

a» -andcomeedy In thane four diversified master
pieces, and they supplied an excel change year
lent test of Mr. Hampden's veraatil-

TT AT g YC*g■Hamlet" particularly was n Cant Includes
prodigy of histrionic art lost year LILA HE
play to Syracuse was deemed worthy

attentionHerald's editorial
for what It was and for what It pro-

cere, re, erenl and authoritative effcrt

•Hamlet" of last year
pretty cloee to perfection, and yet the

whose privilegediscerning observe
it Was to compare hie performance

and now could note the
while wondering

and how be found room for it.
Inter interpretation of the role was

by more finish
and a more confident

mastery of the wonderful variation ef
human emotion and of Its visible an I

character the Supreme test of the 
talents of every great actor who has 
endeavored to portray it.

We have seen most of the greet 
"Hamlets- that have paced the

of Booth. including
Pechter's, and we believe

making due allowance for the

Canadian Newsdifférence in age. Hampden's I roper
ilion deserves to be ranked with

theirs. We can easily imagine that
Booth's •Hamlet- eras little if any

Hampden'»
PINCHED!age. to that which held an apprecia

tive audience In a spell of admiration

Travel Laughs And just on his wed
ding day! Just be
cause he was run
ning away with an
other girl.
But that’s only the 
start ! The rest of it 
will keep you laugh-

parts of play. as. for example, in the
ghost scene in first act.
Hampden's dramatic
would bear examination with Booth's.

only in the Immortal aolilo
guy and in the graveyard scene that Felix CartoonHampden's
failure to reach the heights attained
by the greatest of the Hamlets, as all

Oi tic history.
The Shaki Ring Out. Wild Beilire lovers of Syra

cuse owe Mr. Hampden a real debt Topes of ingfttr an hour and
ALL THISmoiling forBecause Fatty a getting marEve/ w. trust, e mors profitable .afterwards.ried, or trying to ! And you 'll 

do it lot of laughing before it’a 
over!

doubt It's Fatty "a funniest 
picture.

be will respond to It with an
reloua exhibition of

COLUMBIA net. terminated by Lundy Island, and 
the lofty scenery of North Devon; the

hrough Cardiganshire on his 
n Milford to Bos worth Field 
The Castle and fortification*

mouth In English is a corruption of 
A her-Maw. or as the Welsh use it 
Bermaw. or as l have before ex- 
Hained. A her means the emptying ef 
one river into another or Into the *ea_ 
Maw was the name of the river, there
fore Abermaw. or Barmouth 

Upon a dispute with Cadgwan. 
Gilbert Btrpnghow. Earl of Striggith 
<1 have an idea that Crtccieth ha» 
been taken from this name) is stated 
to have raised a strong force, by per
mission of Henry L fo secure Cad- 
gwan's tern tories Gilbert soon re
duced Cardiganshire, and built the

fearing an attach
Llewelyn ap lorwerth. Prince of 
North Wales, demolished his Castles 
of Aberystwïth. Tetrad, Meric, and 
Dinerth. nevertheless. Llewelyn en
tered Cardiganshire, and having re
built Aberystwfth Castle, gave it to 

and Owen. the sons of

Castles ef Wales: the lofty scenery of North Devon, 
shores of Carmarthen and Glamorg
an. and the very singular reeky pro
montory of the Wormshead on the 
opposite coast of Gower; together 
with the wild and romantic group of

in IMS

Casieliai CymryTHEATRE were torn from Charles I.

was granted byinsulated rocks, almost Immediately 
below the eye of the spectator, 
amongst which the Islands of Caldy 
and Si. Katherine» stand boldly out. 
compose a scene which, for extent 
and variety, has few equals.

Near the extremity of Tenby pier 
is a small chape! of high antiquity, 
formerly dedicated to Sx. Julien, and

TO-DAY. TUESDAY AND King Charles to Bushel. thenRhys ______________ ___ _____________
Gruffydd ap Rhys, and nephews of
”—*-------- “ •*-------- 1 swore ailed-

and Normans, 
phew, but eras

___  _____  King John.
having already subdued the réel of 
Wales, compelled Rhys and Owen to 
give up their lands, and do homage 
to him. He also fortified and gar-

P resident Victoria many mines in Card!Cymrodorion proprietorWEDNESDAY Society.
metal be rained.a nee to. the Enj
coined by him has been dug up atARTICLE XH.

Tenby Cast le. on the western coast 
of the extensive Bay of Carmarthen, 
very singularly situated ©ft the east
ern and southern side of a narrow 
rocky penineui». 'surrounded by the 
sea on every aide except the north, 
stands the town of Tenby, one of the 
most interesting and romantic of 
British watering places.

From its Welsh name. Dynbych y 
Pyscod. that is, the Precipice of 
Fishes, and other circumstances, 
there is reason to believe that Tenby 
acquired considerable importance at 
avery early period as a fishing sta
tion. for which it ta admirably 
adapted. Some writers have ascribed 
the origin of the present town to the 
settlement of a colony of Flemings 
in this and the opposite peninsula of 
Gower, in Glamorganshire, early In 
the twelfth century. These people, 
whose industrious habits, language, 
and manners presented a striking

Aberystwïth, and was distinguished
by a plume of feathers on the re-

for thosePRE-WAR PRICES

Etciiits. 15c, 20c

There is some doubt as to the
Castles of Aberystwïth and Cllgerran. 
In 1114 Gruffydd. the son of Rhys ap

site of Strongbow Castle built
said to have been appropriated to de
votional purposes, in the olden time 
by sailors before going to sea. Thiâ 
aged little building has been in our 
times used as a chapel.
Cardigan and Aberystwïth Castles.
There is an accepted tradition that 

formerly, in addition to the present 
five hundred In Cardiganshire, there 
was a sixth, called Uwaelod. or the 
"*x>w Land." which has been en

croached upon by the sea. as 1 have 
before mentioned in my account of 
Crtccieth. and was subtnerge.1 about

Aberystwïth. a learned correspon-

bilious attacks.Tewdor. accepted the government of 
Cardiganshire, but he was noon after 
cut to pieces by Gilbert Strongbow 
and the Normans, to the greet Joy of 
the Welsh. Gilbert did not long sur-

Mr. John Hughes, ofdent.
wilyrn. has furnished the following

intention to Mr. Cliff» for ht»
Book of South Wales Dizzy spells are 

usually caused by
FYora the description in the Welsh

rive him.
Aberystwïth Castle, in a long 

series of struggle*, was taken and 
m-taken, * *" *

Chronicles it may be doubled whether
the castle built by Strongbow occuEnglish.
pled the site of the present ruins.seyslon. were in 1213 conquered byKIDDIES 10c À1CY TIME place tin these Chronicles) it isburned and rebuilt» 

artd a town grew up under its walla. 
In 1171. King Henry II. gave Card! - 

with other territories, to
- - ~ ----------; .;.j
In lift. Prince Rhys gave

stated that the castle was built at 
! the mouth of the River Ystwyth." and 
in another that It stood on top of a 
high hill, the declivity of which 

. reached the River Ystwyth. over 
which there was a bridge.“ This de
scription Would seem to point to 
Pendinas. or to the opposite hill on 
the other side of the Ystwyth. where 
the ream ns of a cartel! ‘ are now 
plainly to be seen. The first mention 
of the town of Aberystwïth la made 
in référence to a quarrel between the 
sons of Prince Rhy* ap Gruffydd. 
Justiciary of South Wales commonly 
called the Lord Rhys who died In 
UN; and is to the effect that the 
Lord Rhys’s sow Gruffydd succeeded 
his father in property and power, bet 
which he was not...............................

‘Alley's
ganshire. ct*!: ;_______ __ _ _
Prince Rhys the last prince of this 
district. —
» «real entertainment at Christina* 

‘ “ eNao account

ditionandKing of England, which conformed 
to Llewelyn the title of Prince of- 
Wale*. King Edward, in 1277. ob
tained great ad vantage,over Llewelyn, 
and dictated hard conditions of peace, 
to enforce which he built and gar
risoned « fortress at Aberystwïth. in , 
1404. Owen Glyndwr took Aberyst - 
with Castle, which wa 
Prince Henry in 1407.

* afterward

A.D. iZO. Portions of trees are found 
At a considerable distance from the 
shore, a fact which, combined with 
the circumstance that the rocks run 
ln * serpentine direction about 
twenty-two miles from the Meirion-t ......
ethshire coast, between Harlech and I shire in 1 IN 
Barmouth, tends to confirm the above 
opinion.

I might stalk that the word Bar-

nonnal action of tba
in his Castle of Cardigan. __ ____
of which appeared in my article

-7 -!-L ------Gruffydd.
! Rhys son became Lord of Cardigan- 
j shirr in lîî1; he was soon”involved in 
I a dispute with bis brother MaelgsFyn. 
I who seised his territory, and threw 
'him Into prison. In 12»7. this cruel

Pkymciithe origin of Welsh music

ABBEY'S.

Manhattan The Earl of
Richmond. Henry

Bettws y Coed, bears the sameOne of Nature’s Natural Park Scenes Carter.
and the vale Ogweo in Caernarvon festivities were brought to «
shire I» supposed by the native to heretain long.

— —----------- ---------whom the
father had disinherited, came sudden
ly upon him at Aberystwïth, in con
junction with Owenwynwyn. the son 
of Owen Cyféilioc. with a powerful 
force, and took the town and castle. 
Mr. Hughes add* that he doe* not 
think it at dll probable that Cromwell 
was here during the s>ge in 1*47. a* 
has hitherto been believed- The i

Welsh. a corruption "Xant yr Afan Own." or irtjr returning to their respective
Vale of Beavers
dictionary iye That it has beenIn consequence of the strength and 

importance of the situation, more 
than ordinary care seems to have been

• bestowed in fortifying Tenby, which 
was enclosed by walls of great height

| and strength, and further defended 
i by a castle, of whose podderoue and 
i crumbling ruins we shall presently 
| have occasion to speak. The town 
land castle, however, underwent èev- 
« eral serious changes In the middle
• ages, and were once burned and al
most wholly destroyed by the sons of 
Rhys ap Griffith. Prince of South 
Wales. During the Civil War. Tenby 
and its castle were more than once 
taken and re-taken by the rebels and 
Royalists. In 1S47. when Cromwell 
marched Into South Wales, it eras la 
the hands of the cavaliers, who de
fended it with «real 
gallantry against a li
of Cromwell's Array. _______________
five days'the Importance attached by 
«'romwell to the , po*session of this 
stronghold affords strong evidence of 
Us consequence a» a military poet 
at that period.

Ancient Keep.
This castle. which was once of great

In the vale within the memory of MARY ALOEN‘8 HORRY.
FEATURING Mary Atom, who Ira» peered

heavily to the pn-nto» ef Th-
Old N< to which »he play» th.

WHAT THECLUBS ARE 
DOINGGEORGE iecting pictures of children.

talking about their youngsters, 
t©graphs for

cribed to Gilbert de Clare about 1114.
The fiibt fortifications lasted only a DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S VISIT. large collection.abort time In the shuffles between the

WALSH Welsh and their Norman invaders they were balibiea. Including Ml 
ne Starke. Lillian

The Nanaimo Rotary Club was paid 
an official visit Wednesday evening 
,by Mr. Ernest 8keel. of Seattle. Presi
dent of District 23. with which the 
Rotary Club is affiliated. The meet
ing was held at Sunset inn, Quallcum 
Beach, some sixty-two members and 
friends enjoying the hospitality of 
J. N. Macteod, who left nothing un
done for the enjoyment and pleasure 
of hia guests.

The feature of the evening was the 
address given by the Dis trier Presi
dent, His remarks on the principles 
and objects of Rotary wore ef an In
structive nature, and being a Burnt 
speaker hi» address was much appre
ciated, not only by Rotariaaa. hut

but the damage or destruction of the
castle was soon restored by the vie Dorothy Gish. Bobby Barren and MaiThe two towers and the walls
now standing are probably the re
mains of the fortifications about 1240.

while nettling the affair* of South 
Wales., The castle stands In a com 
mending position above the river. 
Oiraldna Cambrehsis state* the Leify 
to have been the last British river in 
which beavers were found.

Famous Ruins.
The ruins of Aberystwïth Castle 

stand, on • rocky elevation washed by 
the sea. Fortunately, these remains 
have, with commendable taste, been

Alluding to Leify. as the last British

PARTAGEdetachment

Abe Two-Keel Comedy

THEATREThe Wmui is Grey

within its fortifications the whole of 
the upper surface of peninsula ted 
rock, which terminates the Bay of 
Tenby on the éfiuth. On the sum
mit ef the hill are the shattered ruins 
of the1 keep, which may be assigned 
to an earlier date than any other por
tion of the structure- The remains 
of a magnificent hall. 1H fee* In 
length of a room scarcely Inferior 
in its Wlmensions, of a square tower, 
a bastion, and lofty arched eatihnbe. 
are still tolerably perfect. The Sold 
and majestic outline of the adjacent 
coast ef Pembroke, and its dark head
lands and recoding inlets; the wide 
expanse of the Carmarthen Bay. and 
the more distant water» of the Csrf-

COMDfO THURSDAY also by the non

may he Interesting to
Jtomfck Attraction the Vancouver Rotary Ctuh,

their lakes and rivers, and Brown, in

such.
era. in ampttgst whom GUnaldua CamTfcree Gold Coins

American
the animal that Infested Iheee wall hr the

the heaver i Welsh Atongel.
During the W theMAYNARD* FARM AT ELK LAKE Leify, but equally knownKb* of the Circus Nerth Wales aa thewhere Maynard:» stair held a very enjoyable outing a few day» ago. Thé view gives an impression of the beauty testify.of the timbered dtstrb-t surrounding Elk Lake. It h to such charming resorts as three tha 

possible to forget business worries to disport tbcmaelvra amid Naturae- bountiful creation. Uyn yr Afnnge.'
pool to the River Coaway net tor tram by Mrs. W.

fcii.i

DOMINION

Musical Numbers Mrs. J
Hungarian Dance - - Franz
Fitter Patter - . Friedlander
Listening ... Solman
Make Me ... Roee

Jesse Longfield 
SINGING *

I'm Paring My Way Whiting
M. Irvine, PiaSst H. Wells, Organist

Songs: “At Dawning” and
Irish Love Song”
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». y. M- k.harmed to. 5333R. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
it —i CORMORANT, right ia «***, 
fiL clean and nicely furiuahed hougn- 
.«wptng ruou.s, w »tb hot ana cold water, 
mono au<i ait touienhaua l1 •nu

|1HI KOff.NI VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD." _____ VI^M fKa... 1 MB"XPERIENUBD carpenter View SL
and SIRBlldi
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alee ether»rk, acwt> papal#• and uuuuMRRCHAXT8. •36-Sl41 vanuvavvi.Compétent
illy charge.after your hooka at UNOOVVUt IDUXU FinnROOM AND BOAWOply Bok tl.._Tli

MOTELS«ledOltACU.NUI.Kkr 
1> mvdcr.le Uiteachers Wanted JSSTb." Mi D^IU*Cnee of Fimw CiillsR. iRKkVS MOTBL. Yatne

weakly. HRmjCACHKKS cad others should aak
A few• OAHUparticulars ef lady preferred. Phone 144IL.Designing, 

abjecte It Bli«liretnl nubjectn. OTH. ALBANY.
Te47™irnment SC. Victoria. M. C WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES Phone 7sew.FURNISHED SUITES Weekly rati

BUY OR RRNT—convenient I-iforUble. t-room suit*.I^Lk.NldHRU.
-T moderate. adulte.
Uovoramenr Street and._____________
T^UKNlhMED lor housekeeping. suite of 
X? two rooms and Bleeping perch, private 
bat A modern house, private taaaUy. Corn- 
.nail street, a ear fUchaidsaa and Mwa

tram »»* *•
Box SSL

WANTED TO RENT
laundriesBLACKSMITHSBox ISLy^*A N TC D— r« raished cottage.

WANT*!'"
> > nRhe.

iL'NDKT. LTD-. ISIS-JR nr METHOD.PhoneMUL-

owsri
R. TODD. blacksmith.busI æss ladled fur- Nerthwasvu repair a Tai. S—>nlshed and F<t sleeping pervh. vfctaRy el

ITVjR SALK—Packard two-tea truck, only 
1 gone 4.266 mile»., reaepaahle. Apply 
Victoria Sank Aguuvy. Vicioii*. U. C.

BOOTS AND SHOESTime*.Box 354. LAWN MOWER HOSPITALfLrushed, 3-roomed apartment.
MISCELLANEOUSnice ground*» V fireplace.

Head. I* miaules iryt City Hail. ardedOLD MRDALti has* been •' 
U WlpePs for cream toffy. I«* 1rs 
over. 11.W. The best toffy ever 
4SI Govern meat street. 447 Tate* 

Established 194». 
♦Advertising Is to bustaew 
as steam Is to machlaery.

AUTO BARGAlNE

JACKSON. ïivs-pa^KUger, ta running or
der. only Ils».

A LATA MODEL, five passenger, elec
tric lights and starter, new battery 

soil paint, ouly Svie.
AVAL LAC 'CHASSIS. 1»U model. 

V lengthened out 4 ft- 6 Ik. ’to*v> 
bprings. only. #464.
I.Vjku one ton truck, worm drive, la goad 
A condition, only »654.

PACIFIC GaKAGE.
341 View «UML Phone 34SA

UNFURNISHED SUITES
PHONOGRAPH and fifteen BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSV7 1CTOR

retords. 11».
U* Han-ptun Hose 
|riOLKT RAY machine, nearly new. 
> sell lor hall to»L Phone 49.3. I
!V3. __________ ______________________ S

ENDS Funeral Pur making On LOCKSMITH■Unfurnished upper floor of 
rooms). near Cathedral.

_________ *24-23
Ibtmbnt. Apply i;»i 
real

♦ 3* for all. 4x>r RENTKKVICE.
We have at your NYiMtNU la•plate mock of funeral

IDEALS hirkeiLfuneral «quipmeat
LRTlslNG.other in this m> RICK.and sell bolt Isa and Jor* all aid property re- MACHINE SHOPStreet. \ loterie. R _U* Phone UR- iu.edc.sed a apectolty.He*.. Illi and 1*481»office. 81*« IYCLKS with aew Urea, from II* IxaLL

Phone m I» R.NMIIKU l l.jJt t.Hi Johnson.to »:w. TNKUHOME.FUNERALLOKSON McMORRAN S GAR AUK. f

:î Johnson Street. pWoe 2*77.

\*ANTED— Kxchang* Ford delivery for 
Ford touring car.

A. COTON.Phone 7USX.adult* onl> ;«1«HL sll-ilHOLIDAY RESORTS Advertising haspromptly nlgnt or FURNISHED ROOMS T. DAY. c
1**3 Y a teaKENTWOOD HOTEL—Rato* from |AW 

» up. Heals table d beta. Rate* te Peryen Public Opinion
ARGR ROOM. first-clam; Industry'*

good location. JX. K1UKNCKU carpenter and caMaat*14 Superior Rwl >R-21 Pheea *»UsGenuine F^rd Parta and homellkaIjtOR KENT—Camp.
1 week lo August and on. 

Klcharda, Timoa Editorial DepL

RcLAI’GHLIN Light 4. In excellent con
dition. This car haa been, privately 
ow usd and lias had the best of care. 
T» e urea are «-ery good. The dh"'Tr )
best buy In tow n at .....................v •

TAIT it McRAE. 1 
Phone 1**3. View ML

Apply P. For advert t»U g 
teats as well 
as heralds

Rtvause adveetUing 
has Ideals

We**write and ■*

Jgtnmst - advertising 
NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 
AU BN V Y

Rea and Otflco Phoae 4M. rO nice bedroom* to rent, gentlemen 
only; breakfast If desired; elm* la.
M *33*1»__ X Fairfield dlatrk'l ). a2.--l j
Rtyi—T»4 furnished rooms, bed- 

roou and kitchen, clem to dry dock- ;

all-*»
ixon tiALB r-iy.’l Uisi -Dort. by private 

o.wuvr. almost new. In perfect cundi- 
Uun, two new cord urea two good spares, 
tew battery. Hex 3*». Times a.3-1*

UOKJC-WHITTINGTON LUMBER Ctk.RENTA LODGE.'
LTD.(Uuggetta

Pbvao Keating *M-lew guest City nr couairy*31-311-AOR SALIP-IISI Chevrolet, good c 
lion, privately owned. *7*4. *1«0

hslar^- 4 month*
receive careiai atmattoa

POULTRY ANO UVESTOCK IWO rooms for lavned.lorn to park Pnom i*»7.Fairfield. *62* uuu* Htfset4 N UNU8VAL d.NAP—Giant two-ton 
aV truck. In escelleat mechanical coadl- 
tieo. equipped »Uh csb and real good body. 
Reasonable cash payment and balance 
monthly handles Acme Auto Repair Shop. 
7 41 Fiagard Street.______________ i<

s34-l« suit ose or two gee-SALE FRANKPhony 17*ILSolly's strain. BOOKS.> VTCRY nicely furntohed twdrooma in ae<
L and modern Ksirfl-ld home, with
,atbrooms, well *4t.------- ------- •** «-•*-
lllll Park, beac ha

mont 13Y-FOR BALE MISCELLANEOUS
,YOK 8AL»—Pur» hM M.mp.hlr. r< book kxchasuk. in rw* —-

4-HULK Ruck range. bonk exchanged.
7*3 Yati Castle, Ganges.I^OR SALK— Ford light «lellvery van. in 

ex-.wllent condition, snap at Kl. also 
4 cyi. Bosch magnet.., |«3. Comet mag

neto, #14. The Carpe ter la C'a, 1*1* CoOk 
JUaewL Pkok* 14Ü and IBlL »R44

Java s Stove Store. Apply 1» Cook SVseparately It deal rod.*31-12 *23-21 CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERSphone I**ACOMING EVENTS Advertisement Writer» and-AdvertielnsNY MAKE of gramophone repaired and 
. mad* \o took tthe new Holntsman 
Co.. Ufaftf*Uo Post DMtoo. Pho^

AC ft SALE Three goats, one with kid. «outre» tors
AuiW Maltigraph and Mimeograph Circular Lei-ifttfli» 1------SALE -WlLlHUkH, AMD LAUISrton tbs nH. • Appu 

BT»e 4 Î4Î L. I7I 33
haiiur aau i asUA/dA . AdvcriiiaS. Kildug.. 

stee e«et«4 (•. IfrsI. DomifMOU and-Some people End*1 PAY #i>H Cash loir Tfddd ’ lj.« Joseph Street.TUGONISMS-
Wllsi ham you Foreign i ut livaiions.CABRIAU1 ms.Bale, t-oairaclor. #«»*EXCHANGE D. H.stationne •»*.**• CARPET CLEANINGDiggon a, printers. Fine

121* Gov»n I-kOR SALE—1*14 Studebaher. In good 
«oedltion. with good rubber and self

starter . snap at *14* cask. Empress Gar
age. Go.•nrnmett Sweet- ______________ a3-l*

CIHAI ML.tS SIX. 1*11, 4-pasoonger. In 
^ good coédition, owner must sell. #33».

«ngravora. BOATSSPLENDID HOME (G 
#1.306. for smaller hoi 

Apply Box 333*. Time*

for views, postal* and card* Fairfield. S-reom<Backange, *3* Pandora. ,V)R SAIHeadquarters i round |t*4*. splondld condl,ton.all-4l HI 14Apply Box 3*4. Tim^CALL AND SEE MRS. MUNI’S LARGE
RITANN1A LODGE. No. II*. 1» O. B.

> A., will bold a special meeting Tu**-
74. at 3.3*, in Orange Hall.

STOCK OF H1UH-ORADB SECOND- SALE—4-roomed. modernWANTED—LOAN]»_________

IWANYiD a* first mortgage on 
* 4 scree of Improved lai d with 
4 nwles anneaaed vaioo

ALAND CLOT! one of the best
EXCELLENT iroiUrg Imack for aato. SB SURE AND HAVE THE AUTO«3*2. all-44 VACUUM4214kBy order W. M. A21-4SrjORD ROADSTER. II»; S Ford bulle te. CMS4#—ÇtoMM -   .-----1—.d w tillllkg. 4 hilled 

k.'hRtN.'oiSSSS*4Id two, rotate PICTURE FRAMINGFard boJlee. truck and passenger, for good condition. l* k. P- Cimotorcycle, etc. WANTED MISCELLANEOUSmrk HUNT. 1CTUK1A ART EMPOKiUAL W* Joka-1111 Cook AtroaL c*o»o ts Gorge. ’ANTED—Cheap s#a beat for Bvtarude.apply M. E. F.cot. good condition.’ANTED—Child •my late daagkter’s
\v ardate).
«vil. .MgSt, 4344L

/1HK\ HUIAT CAR. No 4»*. 1*21 model.
In first-claea londltloh. travelled be

tween 2,M>e anu 2,7*a miles Going to the 
highest bidder. For further pai ticyUre 
pm,nr No. 434*._______________________af.-74

17». City.ICE. Saturday al«hL
PLASTERERSrifU.VM MU FOB BST1KATBACREAGE

WARPALBS,OS l,rOBO*T OW mlUIOT «»•
| suburban chopping piskel | JAV1UK.VT * THOMAS, ptoetemrn.ary Friday t* Uw orange CEMENT AND CONCRETEdred Temporarily forced out ofA. P1TZCR A SONS. 784 04 

"boo* .444 and S414TL 
of auto repairing. 

MM and guars steed, 
mid. Large lino of ism

H Dîecerery.MIAlog premises becoming vncaalEvery
Workconcert nt Allendale.4 RAND open air i 

JT sis -Hillside Are, 
4, at 7.44 P- m-.

Carspromptly PLUMBING ANO HEATINGon W edxeadai. Aug. FAIRFIELD47 Fort Street. of good lend on roodsOH ALL TRACT* 
43 on VsniMVer ..Uve». «rtbenefit DEtV bTURKIntormaUon s4«i.Inland, eleeo in reEWTicket* 34c.juV*nl4* PIP* Band. •REkCRlPTiv.N* a at a*-sALTT—Pkoo*7*431» and otkar eo nm.

allabU in small tract* CARPET WASHINGBICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES c««*k * treat.

Dominion* meat market.everythin* to moato ol 
qua,it> at the lowest possible pi 
celivery. H. Mackeaate. prop-

MAYWOODApply tee IronNe interval.•1»*—MighentpUUNI
i Jank — ----------- —.
Iras, d tocard ed . lotto tag. o.a 
a here 14 21 Store StroM.

fin »atNETT HWkW —temtke, I rwiI r »r. 
for sale, in very good condition. C. 

ter. 3246 Seaton Road. Burnside Road.
k »33-l7

Uiv.su al ru u tara turn. MEATATWOOD Te*. !»*ACarpet Wash. Ca. 621 Fare
Phone 1*64- 130*.ISLAND FEVrr LANDE\\*ANTEl>7-Oto bieyclne and parts In any 

i V condition. victory Wroc kayo Cycle 
Work* Phono 7*6. 6*1 4 ok noon Streak
Will call at ny address.________________ l*

SAANICH KGAD.O NOT TAKE your carpet* up, VANCOCVEN cleanersLIMITED.
UKVCERT—J. Mc.Nsiectrictan*. IJLAN1CDCompany, 

ctecto. M
Fkoae 2»«eX.-.uberion Ridg.

gracortoK t*^. hardwareJNG1.1SH baby buggy. 7MLUNFURNISHED HOUSES12*6 Juno Street,ditton, #30. Phoae STÎLVICTORIA WEST*24-11»
furniture for aula*OVSB to rent.SALE—Basket table aad chairs. all-24Pandora BtreeLUN AST BARGAIN—7 h. p. dressing chest. phone 1*13- A KNOTT. 471 Tate# Streak PlumOtog

revolving Phene 33ST.Newport Avenue.books, etc. COLLECTIONSn23-l«PATRICIA. Daughters of St. 
military 6*6. Odd Fellows

• Street. Wednesday. 8.3M. 14

7«4»L.pRtNCll» PLUMBING CO..\VETERANS  --------------------- —- .
and l^aylev. Phoae 4IIL tWe 

Miller «nu David Randall,-. V ader to 
Flrrt-class workmanship

renters andJUR SALE—Child s shoe*, swi C. COLLECT ION AGENCYPhonewool crib blanket*
TIMtS 1UII ION ADS Stoked agoavy

•f rooking nppi* » 
dcivered. Phono 

*27-16

3444ft. management-

LOOK SHARPSTEP LIVELY

In Want-Ad-Land
3414.•SALE flexes Meae Buiidia*.

Iba), DANCING
6* 4L DETECTIVESM KCR ED T—Studto ofOODL a a r. 1214 Broad SCpianos. Mendelnenho #2*4. Heintsmas__ _ .....__I__,1, r.H lIMal SUMS 4»à» for' appointments.\1*T y Ideate y* a. 74» Fort StmoL* Co. S3**.
F bone 4114.

LANCMd BOYD—ktudto. *14-317 Pom-PYTlIIAgNIGHTS PHONE «‘'01.
HOIJSBliUuD N«CE8SITfEK 
AND SELL -ANYTHING FROM A 

TEACUP Yl 4 PIANO.
GET n AT

BKLvW GOVERNMENT ST.

barton BidsVictoria Lodge. No. I. meets K. of P. to • p m. Pnaa* »|XRAN*-PAL3»iC DOWUV*Hours It-** KitaagbVPark SL.North Park 
eg. Skwoiarj SiSA3*04 Uovctftuunl at » Phoae 1*44.

MUSIC
142 VIEW. COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

course offers branche» of study based 
the meet modem educational PtlS-\fALLEABLE 

ill week. PI 1416 DouglasjHL’G APPRENTICE—Second year High
Srboel student wanted ns apprentie

Box 264. Time* with DominionAS81VE hr* 
spring end foot mattress complete.

GOOD general farm hand, milk two 
cows; small wages, c«>mfort*bU home. 

31 poultry Instruction. garden*-r and son 
or two brothers considered. Apply A. B. 
Collyer, Cbemstnus. B. C. altlf-l*

Island ExFhange. 743-T47 Fort StroM.*
*24-14

withiAK munie cabinet,AUTOS FOR HIRE #1*.6*.manta, like new, SET MOUE. NI L C PUTES. L J.746-74l Fort StreeC 644»..YOK Mi HE—McLaughlm MU Special.ING1NEERS taught for
Central Bldg.W. O. Wlnterhufu. • 14L. ns-44

SALE-A7'oR Box 121.a gentry, reasonable. AUTO SIM0N1ZINQ*23-1»
• ELIABLE PARTIES to address envoi-

JV opes, die tribute advertising literature, 
solicit; spare time. Send l*c for samples, 
application forms, instruction* _A, ^w.
McOeory * Co., publishers. Chatham. Out.

Phoae 1**4IMS IN* M GORDON. U
VVANTBI>-Al
V V young wo

yoeng
to study this Winteryoung women AN DOLAN.and he ready for positions nest Spring 

You con ho thoroughly trained and bo 
producing ht the end of from C to t 
oaontha If yoo \ atudx «* Mprott-Show-- ’ . _ ____ .. .. Unit l.tf . Italy-

open. Enter any Monday. 
Bead for prospecte*. Phone SHÔRTHANO and STENOGRAPH V

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1*11 Qovnmmear
Shorthand, typewrtunrStreet-line. of household m cos

H4Ltremendous demand, territory. . a - 1 — Minn. vu.yido net female to minor position.
pay liberal and sure. FISHexperience or capital on

Brndley-Garretsen. Brantford. -Fine. PO«D-K. CMUNGKANlkd, LTD.

Bordeawx" lee Cream. Rroughwo kxreoLi-rsTexeoN1»
U s dbllelou*! •EFR1UERATORS from ***** aeeuiXLOST—Gold eveglaasee on blacky button. FURNITURE MOVERSTyldee-Jj between Douglas Hotel and Campbell 

Building. » unday night. Plea*» return to 
Douglas HuteL . **l-l

I OST—A circle diaotoad brooch, Motur- 
J day mpnung. Howard. Phone 672. 

Mrs Hamb-irr r, 1336 Stanley Avn. a23-37

HELP WANTEO—FEMAl E Phono ill*. 1LNDERSuy A 74> mrt tronc C4UKNITURE MOVED, pocked, atoprod.
Ti e Palet» «Moran* Co.Ar. Invil«l M <M D»l»rt»MK,N offer » brlrht l»«y a» «ppo- lu range. » turner, and

o. only #16. Island Ex- 
Fort Street. o34-li

""pound. young and fresh, 
tph Asaey. Comox Mkrket. Tateo

Night phono 7123L1.Phone 13for the construction of n. compete and 
frame fog alarm building to be erected 
on Entrance I sloe*. Quatstno Bbund. 
plans and spnciPcatlon* may be seen at 
the Office oilhe Agent of Moline. \ Ic- 
torla the Office of the Harbor Master. 
Vancouver, the Office of the Harbor 
Master. Nanaimo Tender» are to be 
subh.itted to rhe 4*-»t of Marine ou or 
before Aug set HsL 1M1.

tunny te Apply 46-VIÎwork.cengeptol LWAYS EELiAMl E -Mvll«between iy hexsy, ev .
(w;rl«M, St. Jsmno Ho^sl.
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V\ keeper, wi 
child hot *W» »|«I 
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031-1»_____ ^jkÜ-ST
wristlet wetch, 

win fintUr kindly
____________________________________ *23-37
MMKEI.LA left to Poet Office, Tuesday ~ Rbnig

Phone 111 SERVICE TRANePURT-
IX HOLE Northern'old; permanent job Lady# only #47.6kjacks#. Ilkamarked U. K. F. TJUR 6-UEKliUEE byExchange. 743-747 Fort StyenL•Ml A Ikl»%. in ftmt-mte 

inland , Exchange, 
nii-ll

ro* two" Go to Steven->AETT N& 1743.only #1*C
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Advertising Phone Xo. 1090
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** bat. ArtfelM lirfilt 1—t er roue» 
•ta, liée per word per toner Goa. OeoUae*
■ktan on ap pi lea lions
^No adrorttoement tof^tok»^ tbam H*

U computing the number of word» to 
no adeart wmen t. eeKlmat* groups of three 
e* Ivan Ognroa *» on* word. Dollar mark* 
amd all ahbrevtouoee count a* on* word.

Advertisers who no <#oalr* may have re- 
■tien addresssd to a box nt lk* Yimss 
Otflco and forwarded to their prfato 
gddnm A ehargo ef l*e 1» made 1er this

Etna Notice BL*# per towftlem 
Marrtaga Card of Thonka nod I» 
Metnorlam. |Lf« per Insertion. Death and
Manwrol Notiesa I3M tor a. t nr • toner"

BIRTHS. K.aRR|AG^S 
AND DEATHS AUTOMOBILES

MACKUN-DUFFBY — At SV Mary a 
Church. Cobble Hill. August 1». 1*21. 
by the Rev. A- 1» Nixon. Clifford do 
Veulla only son of Mr and Mrs. Her
bert Mechlin, of Victoria to Wlnnl- 
fred Dulorlua youngest daughter o- 
thn late Mr. John Duffey and Mrs. 
Dutfiy. of DonegaL-lieland.

A UTV REPAIR OHUP—44- 
A ns view Street. Night 1 
day shoo* IE _________

Batteries -------- ----
expert servive. bee Cornwell Battery 

— Phone 3714. nightService Ca. »*1 View. 
4Î4IR. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MONUMENTAL WORKS

mohtimjb* a eon-ei—, 
U.U1 -WU, VWU-

ST*» ART MOHUMMMTAL WORKS. LJU
Of He ."d !»<. «W. S«L*7fuie“^S 

aires is. asar CameU^y. Phono 4*11.

EXCELLENT BUTS IN 
CARS.

GOOD

touring This car ha* the or‘Y’~‘l 
tary tuilsh like new. and has been ** 
trtmsly well cared for. fully equipped ÏSTa bumpe.s, wtoasbleld wiper ^4 
glare head Uus, spot
ror. Bu«fl whtotle. •*,are ,1^
arm Boyce motor meter.
vhanical convittiud, and for tk* dlncrto 
inatmg buyer who wants 
class car we recommend this as Wlidl 

real i#uy. Fully guaranteed at.
Ml, HAUT HUM VHKVaOMCT Str»«*. 

aturdY i oouiy, and to every way a 
r«lteLlw , .ï. iheruugbly rtilA- OUUR
WMd. At .............................................

1,1, McLAUUHl-lN «X «**>«.-

rSftf:• $99(p
.»» HcLAUUHUN 811 eewiti. Is w 

M of couJIUou. 1-qu.l to A till) , 
n.w i,r. oui, guAr.ntMd.1. WAA» 

1,1» UKAÏ-DOHT BulillUr, * «“Wg 
little car In excellent condition.

3*2* FORD Touring. In line running order, 
with many conveniences and ac- 4HTJ|
esasorb-a A snap .......... ............... ^Vt/V

We WUl Arrange- Many Tor ma

CARTIER MROE.
724 Johnson Street. ; Phoan #337. 

Rear of 44. C Permanent Loan Eldk

^1Q7Sx — CLEVELAND, passenger 
vi-D I O touring car, absolutely as good 

as new. This beautiful *4*- 
. y Under cat has had v ery 
careful une and It la an **L-r 
tloaally gottl buy at ll.Si*. 
a new on* would coat lou 
• 2.36*. Htrffi a a»*tog of 
#1,0*0 for you. It has four 
brand n*w tires with a aparo. 

KURD, 1617 jnoool, 6-mater, with 
VUOV *11 good Urea and running very

MCLAUGHLIN *. à-pa»sens*r, 
new condition. It haa extra g! 
Uras and It runs and leeks 
good as a new **r. 

dbQ.lpr—McLAUGMUN. , late Utodel. S- 
«l'-t) sealer, in the best of condition. 
1,X4 vf U has very g«*od tlraa with a 

spare and it runs like » charm. 
CHEVROLET, late model. 6- 
paaseoger. In axcepitonally good 
order, it. has pravucally all new 
Urea \
^OVERLAND, model 4. S-watw. 

vk) absolutely as good as new. Yhto 
car la only 1* month* old and It 
haa had very careful usk 

Very Easy Term* On Any Car.

MASTERS' MOTOR* CO . LTD..
#15 Yato* SL. Cur. of Vluadra SL Phone *7k

If 31 STUDBBAKKR COUPE. This car 
has run oniy L20# mitva on city pa 
ment and la absolute^ as good as new 
It haa cord lire equipment and n*w cofd 
spare and plenty el extra* A V*)*Mu |
sacrifice at.....................

191* OVERLAND *5. 2-passenger roadster, 
,n the b«»l of condition. Sd good tires 
aad spare. A real snap O

1*1» OVERLAND, model 90. tn perfect 
order, and runs as good as new
A bargain *t .. ..... —............

CHEVROLET Roadster. ju*l overhauled, 
all good Urea. A gift îfîîol)

111* FORD 1 Ton Track. Just overhauled, 
new tires, body and cab. A 4f»>TT.
sacrifice at J..................................... V— 1 e#

ISIS FXJKL Roadster. to perfect

$950

f UR bALfc. MlkUkLURrsav/wk

fpUE BEST' TOFFY in the world and
A . yon'11 say so whea you've tasted tL 
iv ipt* » cream loify. la tray *l,B, c®'*r’ 
91.90. 1421 Government Street. M|7 sales

TTNlMPROVEr LANDE •» Vannwtow.V h,,«aaa.s a cu. ... >
b« l term «nt*. for sale in small tract* oi 3 172».
from ten acre* and np at #*• Rf £
Eve-year term*. No latarom. APUUr far 
IN* Ulentrâte* literal wro wuk ata#* to

auctioneer» ^

AWNINGS „ lnlwml utoa.—O.B.r.1 wa«wi~
—-----------------01 bt,iiH,r«‘ nssiisa Pacifie lima, nian-> w K1UK». nil u—sis, »U—«. M— Y 27, Zh vsnl. «S «-•

j ... .«• —. =«• i-»— ««A »• iri“T2r2SS,3,, sum m

BABY ^CAR SPECIALIST»

TH. JONES. Baby Car Speclallal*. High 
• class reed carriage*. dellF prams, 
wooden toy*, «ague wheels of all make» 

Invalid chair* and l«ab> carriages for hire, 
l^tebt 3t-*». Wo do r<snlru. 7*4 »ort ML

,1AKEW&‘ SUPPLIES

h ELECTRIC OVENS for bakers.
A Carter oriental Tie ling Co- 7o» For\ ST. HI

lag
HELEN'S, IR Courtney. MewmW

t rooms, singto or eo nuktn; 
’tartranslento Phono

PILtCTICAL akoe repairing »
si* ii ounce Alley. Lato witk Wtosam. A «a A i

At MKITWOOO BAT —L.useh (or C 
sale. 22 ft. long, in A1 condition. Ap

ply Went saanich Mercantile. Ltd.. Slug* 
setts P. O. *37-4*

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 
/^HARTER rwopeued for short period. 
Vy ihRlauon fee. #*♦. bonoftta. !♦ waaklg. 
doctor and medicine, with #i*4 funeral e*- 
I • ut Apply J. F. Pearce. Secy.. Boon 4. 
McGregor Btoc-k. vp,w street.
144» and 14JH.

_ .. . , . . . TVJB JALE—English motorbike. In goodVOVBLTY T*rto ! ^ condition, ch^ap. Phone JÔ41L *34-i7

* ' / 'l ET jour bicycle repairs done by Ruffle, 
vT The Cycle Man. Don't wish you had.

dont* Hall

REGULAR MEETING. Ladles Auxiliary 
-. '■te the St. Andrew's andv Caledonia

Tnuisday. at
heid la the Cale«3ortta Hall. 
• p. m. Members bring re-

a»#-S

AARPETS cleaned by the Carpetortn Oa,
1*1» Cook Street Pk

MILLWOOD

VAOOHAN CROWS

notary public

PATENTS

LODGES and societies

peuiiuu
V> Moots W«Meet* Wednesdays. Odd Foitows' Mao.

help wanted—male

twin Indian

Iim-iiaMwusniDg order, #1**. Phone 
>565Lz. or call lie* *8* street *33-17

Plimiey A Ritchie, Ltd.." 
Wcyehr with car fare* a*ve«L We have 

a large and varied stock of new and a 
».ml-hard U»< >< ur* at reaeonable prices. 
Wc guarantee satisfaction. Pllmley A”
Itltchic. Ltd— *11 View St__ Phone 17*7.
L>;)R .-AI E Late mo«tel Llodge tourlug 
A^ car. in good condition, new battery. 
3 neariy new. tires and 1 spare*, cash |»v*. 
Box J12.jrim«m._______________________mit-1*

ONE tri-toaster, 3-speed Plurnej. half 
price. Scissors ground. Skates hollow 

giound. I'rovis. Heart ' 31

tIEi'AlUl.NU by fust-class man, work 
k guaiantwetl or no pay. will call for 

jour bicycle and deliver, sams day. 
B d. A, Humber, Kudgo-Whitworth, 3- 
rpeeds, |26 each, almost new. Perfect. 
Maasey-Harris, Red Bird. Its each. Vic
tory Cycle Works. 611 Johnson Street, four 
uvors betow Government Street Ph 
: .3. Jsvjb Aaronaon. Prop.

S'URE N.NAl'-'Stt*! model In elslor. good
as new.. good tires, etc., 1190, or 

change. Apply Box 34», Times *27-17

tlMMKMN bearing. Myall b*erle«
1 Depart me at bearing. Jsuteo • ri 
run pari* Hi-»pe«w piston rings W. M. 
Hughs*, autnoiuad dimrioutor tor Bear to* 
service Compeuiy. 147 Yate* St toppeelû 
McLaughlin Garagnj. Phono 3»34. Might 
phono 42461» II

AUTO RKPAIW»
ACM* AVIV atKPAlK

toy!
3

kt ear View—#41 Fiagard Strunk
Night. 4111*.

LOST AND FOUND

4 compart 
Island Ex- 

_____ *34-11

PLUMS and pear* are a poor crop. Get 
your roqulren.ents now. Free atone 

xchee, gre*.igage plums 7*c 
Cher nee. rbuoarb. blackbcrrlee, ripe toma
toes 16c lb., all kind* freeh vegetables 
golden bantam corn, strictly new_ laid 
eggs. 4fc rtoxen. cream*»y butter. 6$e lb- 
Farmers' Produce Store. #33 Johnson St. 
•hone »tl6.

SILOS
MADE IN CANADA.

SPECIAL 36% reduction from list pries.
Place your order now and save money. 

Our alio la aelf-adjuattos- No hoops, no 
rail*, no Mxturc*. No attention after 
eroding. Build it yourself.

representative.pee neePWi r 
torla ®rWj« *

For catalogue 
or write Vim

OST—Send*,. Aug. 1. nugget crow and 
J chain. Flndt-r pleeee phone 12S1L, or 

«91 Vso« ouver Street. Reward. *33-17

BRAUKMAN-KER MILLING CO.. LTI 
1426 Broad Street.

British Columbia Distributors, er 
BOARD COMPANY, Silo Department, 

421 Pemberton Bldg.

-A SILO ON EVERY FARM.**

Oh s wonderful land Is W ant-Ad-Land,
Things from there ere simply grand;
Man-on Mueet is trying to find 
A business partner warranted kind.

Man-on-a-quest wants a trombone, a good 
cashier, a file clerk, a telephone bperator, an old 
edition, some foreign stamps, a child to board, a 
used canoe, a second-hand tent, some red-top 
boots, a place to work, a place to live, and the 
watch he lost. ,

Oh, yes, he wants all of these things and more, 
and if you have any of the things he wants and 
you have not told him in a Times classified ad
vertisement you have spoiled his whole day, and 
he’ll either have to wait until you wake up to the 
usefulness of the classifieds or watch for a more 
enterprising chapel ad.

Admittance to Want-Ad-Land on Bale at 
Our New* Stand

FUNERAL PlRfcCTOfth

Bv. ythAlOb CU UiaysAhMi btK.
, .ad Aerewgsuea. C»u* J»4j

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

■KT ATMAN 
ii Jewelry.

LEVY,

♦to*. Si44. *x4l Hi
SPORTING GOOD»cv..ytihgkAb rukAtikihu 

jusius. Ittapsss»» *4*4TE SAND» *
3432 Id ***** a. N. LSNPItoTT—Gv

tadti*. pknnn *«*

TYPEWRITERS

nrawkiiskXICTVR3A

Typewriters mow «a*
repairs, restate; rtbbsa* 

«Uus IsUsa typewriter ( I4«
sort etreei. Victoria.

Phone 1090-Tima» Want Ad Department
(5o it 1 he Times Want ML

til Way.

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

U MON CLEANERS—I» olog. 
o»4 alterations Tasso 63

. tin ike itv E AGENCY— Gegtumnto 
ei«*uvs outiineos only- Pnon* »43L

w»..» .*•* V WUHtn. Ak L

U'ESTBP-N Prixete UetecUvo and 
quiry Agoaca. oU-6MA *ay« 

BaU«i«»a Exp«nrtice«4 uporat«*ra P«•111. ,L uuu. J
rtpals to plane, rsmi. —- ",
cuitur* i Italian method •. Pugils montblv 
revltals free. Examioatleea held under 
the Royal AeaAisy of MuaR. L*nd«.n. DYEING AND CLEANING

.... ,|<. prr.rip.1. Mr. tturdo. Mun>hx. 
u R I A A.C.V., 1164 Brood Street, «or 
Fort and' Bread Phono 7379. Special rate, 
far fwbIbi of Kali term. *-.-4*

V hWm. >m rwL 1 —— ’*■ “
rjVjKlU UTB WVK— >M «•“- ’“JJ

CANADIAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

T AROKST m astral Inetitotleu to West era 
L Canada. Examination, held. Dtoto- 
—-■<« msdnls awarded.K2»5k 7*7 hi Tales SL. Victoria. & C 

Phones 16*6 a#4 667*R 49

ENGRAVES» i*

tJ ... auui —**—

\ « ,88 ruX, t<«iA,r «1 ms- Lmku
M .i pun* m1-.».
»vr* .

LMàVW K.88AVLMHM1M1-M- ■** 
F u» ci— ru— AW«»“» “wn;

1-1CTOIUA FLUMeiXO CO.. IM* hi-
V .... „ n,.H »«1 u4 HIM. u

HAY W AAD * CODE LTD.

REAL ESTATE AND INSUSANCS

Be- LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
• 6X3 G©v«ram*ai. Phene Ifi»•

STENOGRAPHER»

MISS E EX MAM. public, etoeomapbw. 
9*3 Cential BullStog. Phono WH. »»

I ANU SCRIPTS, etatem 
typed. 3*1 Times

ats. etc., welly
Heading. Phone 

k-3-a*

end If 1CTVRIA SCAVENGING

Mlkg A LYS V. EVAMR 9*4 Union Beak

SCAVENGING



FURNACE AMO■au tut«« ■ «ay.

The letWrne w eau far alee gartlMi. chlcl
yrtr la aliaatod in one of
•f Oak Hey district, end le
at ike exceptionally lew

YYEUASLS 
Ak Her work

WOOD AND COAL

Name (In full)

Professioitl Cards

I'M too
Ç.KHT REMAIN 
l EXPECT MR. 

VJIC<.•> ANV 
t I MOMENT

^HV WEREN'T TOO HOME'O LIKE TO
6ur i have 

TO ATTEND

iTMC CLOa 
MEETING 
A LOT OF VERT 

IMOORTANY
y— MATTAl
CjlJ ARE TO BE
' TT4 «ttleo

> wi•SMI WUZN1 
A MEMBER - 
THEN I WOULD 
NOT HAVE „ s TO <Qr r

EARLTPOION T i

--------- A3DLO Be HERE?
TOO TO <;o RKHT OVER TO Tuf

Me*T,K<
ByR. ySHT-MATBe YOU'LL. 

IMSfjn LEARN ROMETMIN*-1

ah: t>0 THIB IB 
THE. MEETiN'- 
WELL- - I'M WILLIN 

"1 TO LEARN r—

NOW I wl
CHIROPRACTORS

"TAKE

ALUIwWWt U—rt Itu. 1-i. •-». . 
nettuaeat Literal are ea i« 
>4-4 yee iwnek Hide raone rue.

CtT IN
THE.

UUA A. AMI > MTKUA M. KKLLl

i* a. r. Skate, deatiet.
Paibeuon Bldg. Ffcose 7117. JySOt»-»#

Dr. W. r.
Fheae «MA

Real Estate^ioKSQs.Lots. Acreage.Dairiy.Fruit and thicken Ranches for Sale
OWN Y OCR HOME.

I *BI Siva yec clear UUe U

ygratmr-rgf^ai •

81 AKA ( A*H for a clear title to « 1- 
T*wa/ room eettag* Jut letf HltUtfde 
AWu. sear Q»iadra Street, half block 
aE?!t*eer.. **4 .oleae te good eekeel. let 
••klSI. all seed land aad nival y fenced.
Si PLfMl CASH for a clear title to » seed 
WAtFW S-roero t-o(t#g<> Ir J entre Bay. 
Heeee 1* la seed repair and hw all new 

JWilles, Large let. Will 
tee*» at |i.«u
tl QAA—TERMS |2*« eaak. will buy a 

. J7UV aall-bem. 4-room cottas#
»*tl| baaemeat . large let. tl ft. * 1M ft..

■ear Ferawead

85250-

All feeoed. on Bay Street, neai 
*—d; lew taxée, balance ae ren

TKR>18- crab, will bey a
real seed. «-ream, new cet- 

tes« Mar Jebuee HeepUal aad seed school, 
HetMM la well bnUt. baa baaemeat with 
flaer. fireplace, seed plum bins and alee- 
trie flstnree; very nice lot. all In g 
aad fenced. k**> terme on balance

POWER A MrlAUHUK
(Suecaaeork ta Cory A Power)

Ul« lienslae Street.
Two Plianre. 140# a»d «31L

8«W BLEU ALOW.
Tver ea the market to-day and abewld 
v seen eelL Let MxlM Near Hlchard- 
aoa Street. "Vegetable garden ready for 
uaa, flowers, row trees, chicken house, fur- 
naea. tube. Dutch kitchen with breakfast 
keek, built-in buffet, arch between dining 
reel and living • room, reception hall and 
two bedrooms Thu te a very complete 
buagalew. bestially well bum. aad pur- 
chaaer may-bave posweeion at once. Price 
«t.M«. ne terme

A. A. M EH A IKY.

1« ACRES, until dairy farm. 
A Of which about I Were» are 

cleared, balance light Hull meetly all red 
team. Good four-roomed house with open 
fireplace, bora for 7 head. !• tone hay. 
chicken house, etc. Included In the price 
are « milking cows. 1 heifer, brood bow. i 
fat pig. f.« chickens. !» ducks and 71* 
tone of hay. Never falling supply of water. 
Price only 15,246, tvrihe.
5NAAA-7 ACR* of very choice lend. 
TPUlTinr practically all undrr cultiva
tion. There are i Vi aciee planted la loge ne. 
currents and other email fruité, 2 acres la 
eata and votch. and about T acre In light 
buah wi.lch forme e natural park around 
the dwelling. Comfort stir and modem 
five-roomed bungalow, built la 1»13, mod- 
ff. bathroom, ope* fireplace, etc. Water 
laid on and septic tank. This property 
beta a »lew of the tea and only a few 
minutes' walk to the beqeta. Terms.
*M| aOjhÈS, of which 1» acree are cleared 

yShd under cell!vallon, balance 
slashed and some light timber. Good soil 
throughout the farm. Fifty bearing as
sorted fruit trees. Six-roomed bungalow, 
open fireplace, water laid on Good barn. 
Nicely situated on a main road, and an 
all around splendid country home. Terms 
cea be arranged. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
"VORTlf QUADRA DISTRICT—-Situated 
AY on Cedar Hill Creee Road, about 

one acre, all feaced with good 
wire tenue. A few nice oaks and 
evergreens In one t orner, balance 
ready for planting. Price, oa 

» terms. $70», or »•»• cash 
ftURNSlDB ROAD—Oa three-mile circle. 
^ nicely situated, we after whet we 

tor.elder the here buy of He kino 
that , has been offered; one acre 
eholce lead, all fenced, large poul
try hok»eee. good garden, new and 
up-to-the-min Jte bungalow. « 
rooms, bathroom (no tub», pantry 
and full basement Price teduced 
from $4,0ee to 12.«60 fpr quick 
rale. Terms arranged. Immediate

LIMITED
11M Douglas birwu

AS UP-TO-DATE. WELL-BUILT. «- 
ROOM MOUSE, beamed-cofHngs. -pu»

tiled walls, built-tobuffet, bookcases, etc., 
furnace, laundry tdba. t toilets, large pan
try aad cooler, good garden, large aad 
small fruits; very nice situation la Oak 
Bay district, aad la a very desirable home. 
Price St-.Ofo. terms arranged.

ftUNGALOW containing S rooms edge 
19 grain fir floors. built-in buffet, pan
elled walls, large kitchen, cooler aad cUp- 
board. piped for furnace, large bathréira. 
some large and email fruit trees, situate 
in the high part of Falrflel*. Price on.y 
U.5V0. terme arranged.

ft uNo A LOW. » reams, beamed ceilings, 
AJ panelled walla, fireplace, china cloeate. 
good pantry and bathroom, nice garden, 
thicken house and ryas. situate in Oak 
Bay district, class te car. Price to very 

aeoaable at |l,Ni

" v

A EBB, LIMITED, 

Hwudjd

REDUCED 
owner lenvi

PROM $«.»••.
-iviag for the Ei 

makes this heavy rcdgctloa te effect _ 
quick sale situated half block from Oak 
Bay cars, this modem residence of T rooms, 
newly painted taalde aad out. with all large 
rooms Including hall, living room and 
fireplace, dining room-with peffet, gas In 
kitchea. eae bedroom downstairs and three 
up. separate bath and toilet, esoelleat fur
nace. Houe» to bulle of concrete blocks to 
fltat story ensuring a very warm house. 
Everything In the very finest condition. 
H**1 w^f*jj||fl*or. •*** garden and stone

L V. CONTRE* A CO.,

»OLE-ROOMED MODERN BtMiALOH

BLACKWOOD STREET.
High Elevation. Kins Y low. Oak Treee.

THERE is a good basement, living roam.
large kitchen, pantry, two bedrooms. 

Well-fitted bathroom, sewer connection, 
city water, light, phone. Upèu. fireplace 
Ln the living room.

PL1CE ItEDUCED TO 83.1M. 
n.oeu Cash. Bilance oa Mortgage.

A. s. Barton. 
Hi

WISE A co..

I NUALOW. OAE BAY WAY.

S7FlrtO~VIUtT artistic
tRCUyv BUNGALOW of » i

STUCCO
WATER HSÂTINO?HARDWOOd'pLOOrÎ 
Rîw Bed v*gmable garden, garage
with lea# entrance, situate on earn of the 
Met streets la Oak Bay. Main reste and 

MaaUfUl panel I to 8. kRoken 
*onvnjencea. 2 toilets, full ce

ment baaemeat, laundry tubé. den with 
fireplace. « bedrooms and roomy closets. 
Kandy to cars Terms to be arranged.

Sf>f¥X)-OAK »AT BUNGALOW ef • 
IIOT WATER HEAT-1MO. HARDWOOD FLOORS, oa lot »•*!»• 

with lane entra ace to garage, fine law as. 
vegetable garden and full bearing fruit 
tree*. Home to in esceUent condlUou. 
Panel end beam work of finest matériau.

fireplace In living roam, dea has 
Sardw«>o«l floors, bedrooms and kitchcu 
finished In white enamel, high cemented 
b***Sj*Bt* Uuad,jr “Aye. etc. Terms ar-

7-ROOM HOUSE, en the mile cirelk 
* bseement. open fireplace and all mod
em i.-onegalenvt• .built This house
would cost 93.099 to build, «aerifies price 
for k snort time St.eoe, |5ee cash. City 
Brokerage. A. T Abbey. Mgr.. M« Union 
Bank BMs. Phone S1L

DOR A SBVBN-ROOM SEMI-

_________
beautifully finished with hardwood floor», 
p» no lied walla, hindrome built-in buff it. 
bedrooms finished hi enamel, cement floor 
In bawd me gt. furnace and- laundry room. 
A real snap. Terms arranged.

FOR A POUR-ROOM COT
TAGE at .Vo 4SI speed Ax a 
rent. flS per mouth. Immedl-

81850

( YNE ACRE of cleared lead,. Juot below 
Y-S Normal School and cleee to ear line, city 
water, electric light and telephewe. A snap 
far quick sale at H.SH. on terms.

rock, aultokle for chicken*, small stream 
ruue through property. Price, oa urm*.

MiM Iftt Geverwmmt si._______mis.

gASBENOB- Banutlfi 
J oa the laser Baste of 
ft miles from Tie torts 
National Mali way. five 
Fries from 1400; alee 
from ISO per sera. 
Illustrated uterstura 
to ike property.

rtmfOO-CA RADIAN COMPANY.

5-ROOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW, hall 
and breakfast alcove-, be semer t. hot |

air furnace, garage and chicken houses, all ! anrl ,___ . _.fenced and In first-cto»s shape, good local- lhe Bay» en<*; The
Ity; to a good buy <t fi.itt, on Ur ma

f No. Slit.
FURNISHED BUNGALOW. SIAM.

A-ROOM. SPLENDIDLY FtNlSHRD 
W HOME, completely furnished, can bo 
bought tor ll.tSt, on terme. This house is 
within two mi.ee of city centre, has dlaing- 
aitUag room. tx*o bedrooms with closets 
kitchea. panto, full basement, splendid lot 
la garden. Itxllt. The owner has kept 
house in first-clam condition, aad at the 
Shove price 'it to a real soap 
Listing Na «ttt.

JARJCS BAY SPECIAL. S2.SM.

5-BOOM COTTAGE oa lot lit toot dSep.
•Imply coxerod by luxuriant garden, 

rasps, legaka blackbernea apple, pear, 
pi am. cherry treee. c Melton me aad house, 
lawn and flower garden la front; Al *ot- 
tage. freshly painted. S rooms caa be used 
aa bedrooma gaa range la kitchen. Oa 
bright paved street, clues to park, between 
car and sea Only V minutes* walk ta 
city; Urm.
» *-«‘“1 f iff

NORTH QUADRA SPECIAL 
TYAItk BROWN BUNGALOW, t fias 
Lf regmE panelling 
•pen fireplace, b 
try. balk, toilet.
«•at: lot Six US. 
joining iota lac laded, dark, black seU. pro- 
funAan pf lagana rasps, bearing trust troaai 
caicksa house, wire rune fur 5SS c tucks as.

•ATS#, easy terms, •«* interest.

T. B. MONK A CO..
S04 B. C. Permanent Use Bu

bright kitchen, worth pan
el, high, lull «voient bg#*-
M. aad the Inane ef two ad-

itio.

SHAWNIGAN OARSMEN 
SHOW SPLENDID FORM

Defeated Bays in Both Senior 
and'Junior Four-oared 

Events Saturday
Shawnigan Lake. Aug. 21^—Doapite

♦Rp ‘iwcl—MBt- wreaHipr. Shawnigatr^t nigpftn. TH«- ■wimiwlin' and ütêrtwg; 
sixteenth annual regatta proved a events wore rather altmly contested, 
great succrgg. victoria sent a good

Some thought the Bay# had the best 
chance, but the result was a win for 
the Shawnigan .boys. Although a foul 
occurred a few yards from the finish
ing line, It wax no fault of the 8. L. 
A. A. and the boys themselves conced
ed the race to the local crew, 

tingle Sculls.
The motor launch rgee and ZTvtn- 

rude ra.e afforded some thrills. The

committee wish to thank all who 
contributed to or helped in any way.

Officials and Results.
Officials of the affair were. Judges. 

Colonel Lardley-Wllmot. B.L.A.A. and 
A. H. Cox. J.B.A.A.; starters. C. W. 
Lonsdale, 8.L.A.A.. and L>. Sullivan; 
clerk of course. Rev. K. 8. Hunt; an
nouncer. H. Addison. 8.L.A.A.; entry 
clerk. 8. J. Heald. 8.L.A.A., and 
general secretary^ F. o. Twist.

The results of the events foUow:
Hailing race, L. W. Neal; motor 

launch race, Théo. El ford Evinrude 
race, T. C. Fletcher; swimming, open. 
R. Mathews; boys under If swimmingrude iw. ™ anoraeu some inriiiu* * *iv _a_. p x-.. , • _ , .. ,event that perh.p. ...ted the .laying ^ ^.ce ÆrnVnl'

powers most was the one mile opei 
single sculls for the Peden cup. En 
tries for this came from the senior 
lapetreak crews, and after a grueling 

I race E. Robertson won with a good

COMPANY. LTD,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
tfOLCANUlNQ AND REPAIRIN'*

T*£ TYRE SBxJP—VatoaalsDig aa« ro
ta. 1111 Btoaabar« stmt Pbu* .

VACUUM CLEANERS

—eattoiaoltoa •wared. PkOw 4SI*. •»

quota- The J. B. A. A. boys and 
thetr Tottower* came on the morning 
train and were goon busy unloading 
thetr femr-oared tapstreaks ana '
canoes. Dan Sullivan, thetr veteran 
trainer, was everywhere ln evidence. 
Dan has not mieaed one of the six
teen regattas held at the Lake. The 
Bays seemed confident of lifting both 
the senior and junior cupe, and it was 
evident to the local boys that they 
would have to do their very beet to 
retain them.

Sailing Raee Opens.
The races started promptly at 2 

i o’clock, opening with the sailing race 
for the Dundas cup. Four boats en
tered. and the course was laid from 
the Islande to the extreme no'rth end 

1 This event was long drawn out. an 
account of lack of wind, byt later à 
stiff breeze from the southeast brought 
a IF four boats ln. L. W. Neel leading 
by one hundred yards. The eon lor 
fours was the event most looked for. 
and a capital race was put up. the 
8. L. A. A. boat winning with a com
fortable lead.

The Junior fours was in doubt. 1

WINDOW CLEANING

Pbaaa» «SU aad S2«âL- S4Ï Tstee SVvui 
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CU 

*Tbe Pioneer Firm"
OW Auto jSorvtoe le At lour Commuas 

* Mushes Peep

Royal 
Its rec

In view of the Important nature of 
number of changea made by the 

Canadian Golf Association at 
recent annual meeting the new 

rules of golf may be found of in-

the «oM wind and rain no doubt de 
terring many of the fair sex from 
competing. However, seme 
diving wap witnessed and pleased the 

The _
source of enjoyment and the prize 
a coveted one. J. Burdes made a 
clever dash and secured the prise.
Altogether the regatta was a succeas.

Danes in Evening.
The flannel dance held in the hall 

In the evening was a brilliant affair.
The music was above the average and 
the expressions of aat is taction beard »ereel -nd t(TvW tM th, 
on all sides was that It coutd imt be ^ ..
beaten. During the evening Judge 
Lamp man presented the cupe and 
medals to the successful oarsmen. He 
made a capital speech, compliment
ing the boys on their- wins. The 
strokes of the two crews replied with 
ringing cheers for the Bays and their 
own trainer. Rev. £. 8. Hunt. The 
Bay* responded heartily.

Those in charge of the regatta were;
Col. Eardly Wllmot, Frank T. Klford.
8. L. Heald. (ieo. Kingsley. Harry 
Kingsley. E. M Walbank. P. G. Twist,
C. W. 1»n*dale. J. Addison. Rev. E.
8. Hunt for the LAk>. Dan Sullivan

C*URLWvOD. elowewood, raillwvxd. bark.
* block» »od kiadiiag. F. T. |

I hone SSÏS*» *U-.» 1

Dry FIR RXK>L tro* cooperage block», 
per loot! 14; eplli wood. 17 in.. SL7S; I 

•PUt wood. 2» la., $4. kind.ms. m bundles. 
#« •«. laoaa ktadUas. S2.24. Phono T7:$«t 
' * Cooperage Weed Ce^ S3» Mend «t. 1

«1-6» 1

WOOD—O00O. 
Vf «apte tom

dry. cedar •ktogle weak, 
toed ILM; double load. SAM 
Pkaea SS4» or USA 41

WOOD .CARVING

George s. GIBUON. artimoctural wood 1 
carver, dee*oner. modo«lor. etc., «haw- t 

nigen f.xke. B Ç-

Horace C «KARL*—-Ar .-hltoeiural aad 
see 1 eel a »« leal waod sad atone carxlng.

Times’ Long Distance Swim
(On Saturday, August 2Î.)

Lnder the laws and aanction of the Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association B. G. Section.

Club .............. Registration Number

Please enter me as a competitor for the above race.

No unattached swimmers can compete. Competitors must be reg
istered with the Canadian Amateur Swimming Association. B C. 
Section.

All entries 'dosed on Friday, August 2S and must be sent to 
Sperling Editor, Times.

Dated .................................... .. 1821.

Signature of Competitor

mlng race. Dorothy McMillan;___
under 13 swimming race, J. Miller; 
high dive. open. Commander Stuart; 
spring broad dive. open. Harold Neff, 
spring board dive, boys under 18. 
Alex. Cnjilfp; «Ingle «culls, one mile.

Y ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW, la 
U eoed locality, cleee to ear. largo lixlag 

kitchea with pantry, all built-in 
effects. : bedroom» with cleeeta. bathroom 

price âl.SSS. Ctiy Brokerage, 
Abbey. Mgr.. »M Union Bonk Bldg.

open, E. Robertson : senior four-oared 
race between J.B.A.A. and «LA a 
for Lewis Hall Cup. won by 8.LJLA.. 
mixed double ecu 11a, Mina A. Robert- 
non and 8. 8amueIson; Junior four- 
oared race between J.B.AJL and 8.L 
A.A. for Wallbank Trophy, won by 
8.LvA.A, on fouit boys under II, 
double ecu 11a R- Hicks and B. Rodney, 
greasy pole. J. Burdes; boys* sculls, 
under 18, P. Robertson; boys under 
18, single sculls. Theo. Elford. mixed 
double canoe. Mias 8ehl and R. D. 
Travis.

REMARKABLE BARGAIN 

» IN THIS
BKAtTlPUI OAK RAY RESIDENCE

Consisting ef

|A LARGE. BRIGHT ROOMS: vcatilrale. 
AV lovel> drawing room with , large 
sranlte fireplace, vary attractive dining
------- beautifully panelled In fir. large.

ie. tullt-tn buffet; very bright «un- 
II these rooms kata

HARDWOOD FLOORS.

Fine Urge kitchen with cammed loue pan
try. two good sited bedroom* with clothes 
« leasts, large bathroom Upstairs there 
are four large tedraemn aad another bath
room (hath not yet laetolled. but plumbing 
to ell la). The boue» to built on a wild 
ceecrato foundation to flret floor level, 
full Used cement taeeraen with

• SL DAY • SOIT, LTD.

8M>«oaxjsay.< ___^
C-lmf I-roomed hoe*, hell, 
room with open fireplace, t l-odrwoma. kit 
«hen. pantry, «order. cement heoemeat. 
•tobies for 4 horse*, chicken run. etc. Ae 
Heal workingman*» hvn'e. OB terms, y

(higher part), 
•mod dwelling, 

nlng r.*om end drawing 
room with sliding doers, entrance hall, 
three bedroom*. : bathrooms, large kitchen, 
b*sement. furnace, etc.

LAUNDRY TUI

large (7Ssl»S), 
etp. This j*ro-
t«e beat parte 

a genuine »o*p

• 4 GAfl—FAIRFIELD 
Crt—W modern six- 
containing large dll

81800-JÆ.
recently repainted. '

ROBERT S. DAY S SON. LTD. 
«S Pest Street.

RAY. four-roomed 
•II In good shape.

ftBSmWKTÎAL STTMS TW •‘UPLAND®,*' 
victorta e «met beautiful residential 

park, at rrteae ipelwMve of water, eewer 
and light to property. Lota cleee te aew 
golf link» at from Sl.ldS up aoeerdiag to 
etsa. For beautifully Illustrated Utoretum 
map aad price Hat, apply -

TEE UPLANDS, LIMITED.

ONLY SS.Î6S.

yea are interested you had better mi
•aee aa ae kaew ikis woe t lest lei

«W1NKRTOX S MUSGRAVE.

CHOICE SMALT. FRUIT PROPOSITION.
SPECIAL SNAP.

kfQDKRN t- ROOMED GOTTAUE with 
bawniem, lot SOxifS. St full bearing 

fruit trees, prlnr Ipally appl*». <• black 
current buahee. all kinds of blacktierry 
Une» which will produce not lee» than 
:.5»e Iba of berries Inside of sixty days. 
»•» strawberry plgnta. also logea and raap- 
berrlea This 1» absolutely the best and 
chsapeet email fruit propesttien for lie 
else oa Vancouver Island. Immediate pos
session given. Price < SISS cash down, bal
ance on easy terme) Sl.SM.

H. G. DYI.BY S CO..
Euhdt» Agent*. SS4 View, Opp. Ipwwr e.

pr-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW. Hey- 
*-* *ood Axeaae. fronting on Beacon Hill 
Park 1 no car fere), basera*t. open fiie- 
p’ac* and ell modern conAnjcnces. gas 
connected, full lot. garage ; price 14. JOS. 
City Brokerage. A. T Abbey. Mgr.. 60« 
Vaion Hank Bldg. Phono SIS.

New Canadian Golf Rules

mtf #N- 
Ancient

pastime in Victoria. The rule* in 
question have b* »n approved and 
adopted by the IV CVO. A., the Royal 
and Ancient Club of Rt Andrews, 
and the United Stated Goff Associa
tion and became effective on May 21 
last.

The Limitation ef Ball
Th* weight of the hall shall not 

be greater than 1.82 ounces avoirdu
pois and the else not less than 1.82 
in diameter. The Executive Com
mittee of the Royal Canadian 
Association will take whatever steps 
they think necessary to limit the 
power of the ball with regard to die 
tance, should any ball of greater 
power be introduced.

Rule 6. Match Play, changed to 
read a* follows; A ball may be lifted 
from any place on the course under 
the penalty of stroke and distance. 
If a player lift a ball in accordance 
with this rule he shall play his next 
stroke as nearly as possible at the 
■pot from which the ball was played. 
If the bull eo lifted was played from 

I the teeing ground the player may 
1 tee for his next stroke, in every other 
I case the bail must be dropped.

Rule 11. Medal Play, changed U 
read same as Match Play Rule above.

The penalty for h breach of these 
j rules shall be the lose of the hole 
1 in the mutch play and disqualifica- 
! tion in Stroke Competition.

Lost Ball
Rule 21—If a ball be lost, except 

in water, casual water or out of 
bounds, the players shall return as 
nearly aa possible to the spot from 
which the ball was placed and drop 
uîiother ball, with a penalty of one 
stroke and distance. If the lost ball 
be played from the teeing ground 
the player may tee a ball for his 
next stroke.

Note—n provisional ball may be I 
played.

Rule 12 -Medal Play as above.
Rule 21—If a ball lie out of bounds, 

the player shall play his next stroke 
as nearly a* possible Al .Of spot 
from which the ball which is out of 

a hounds was played, under penalty of

BARRISTER*

stroke and distance. If the ball was 
played, under penalty of stroke. In 
•very ease the bail shall be dropped.

L The penalty for a breach of this 
rule shall be the loss of the hole m 
Match Play and disqualification in 
Mtrofco Competition. If It is doubt
ful that a ball be out of bounds, the 
player who played It is not entitled 
to presume that It is out of bounds 
until he has made a search of five 
minuted for it. Meanwhile his op
ponent may make a search of five 
minutes for the bafl within bounds, 
and If the ball Is not found within 
that time, the player who at ruck the 
ball shall be given the benefit of the 
doubt, and shall be considered out 
ef bounds.

Out ef Bounds
2. In ease of a bell out of bounds, 

permission be given for clubs to 
alter this by a local rule, for distance 
only. The above applies for medal 
play only.

The penalty for the Out of Boynde 
rule is made the same as penalty 
for Lost Ball and Unplayable B*.! 
in order to make the rule» uniform.
It is felt that there are a number of 
courses which have a great many 
“Out of Bounds" there this second 
paragraph is Inserted to give clubs, 
where such conditions exist, the per 
mission to alter this rule by a local 
rule tro thst the penalty Is distance 
only.

Note—The R. C. G. A. strongly ad
vise that no local rule be adopted in 
this regard.

Stymie—When either ball is.on the' members 
putting green, the player may re- * 
move the opponent's ball; the op
ponent shall then be deemed tu have 
holed in his next stroke.

The following as to amateur and 
professional golfers is adopted 
Seetien 7—Professional Definition
A professional golfer Is one who. 

after attaining the age of sixte*-V 
years, has:

fa. Carried clubs for hire.
(b) Received any consideration, 

either directly or indirectly for play
ing or for teaching the game, or for 
playing In a match or tournament.

(c) Played for a money prize in
any compeUtljML ---------- ------

Note—Ile R. C. G. A. Executive 
Committee shall have the right of 
declaring Ineligible to compete in the 
Open Tournament under Its Juris
diction any amateur who. In its 
opinion has received any considera

tion because of his skill at the game, 
or who has acted in a manner detri
mental to the beat interests or to 
lbe spirit of the game.

The Committee rules that the fol 
lowing constitute a forfeiture of 
amateur standing";

1 Lending one s name or license 
for the advertisement or sale of any
thing except as a dealer, manufac
turer of Inventor thereof in the usual 
course of business.

2. Permitting one’s name to be ad
vertised or published for pay as the 
author of books or articles on golf 
of which one is actually the author.

The following resolution in regard 
to. reinstatement is adopted;

The professional holds an advan
tage over the amateur by reason of 
having devoted himself to the gam* 
as his profession. He does not lose 
this advantage merely by deciding 
no longer to earn money by playing 
or teaching golf.

Reinstatement
Every application for reinstate

ment shall be considered on (is 
merits, aa it is impossible to lay down 
hard and fast rules that would bq 
just in all cases.

In consumes applications for re
instatement the following shall lie 
observed ;

1. Ax player may not be reinstated 
more than once.

3. Any applicant for reinstatement 
must have acted so as to come with
in tha definition of an amateur golf
er for a period of three consecutive 
years immediately preceding tfiy 
date of application.

3. A player who has acted for five 
years or more *0 as not to come 
wtthTn the definition of an amateur 
golfer shall not be eligible for re
instatement. j

Any club van elect professionals 
to its membership and this,docs not 
affect either the status of those pro
fessionals or amateur status! of

Letters addressed to the Editor aad In
tended far publication mast be short and 
ifglb'r written The longer aa article the 
shorter the rkance of Insertion. All com
munications muet bear the asms and ad
dress of tko writer, but net for publication 
vnm t** owner wtetrae. T»o publication 
or rrjeetton of articles le e matter entirely 

the discretion of HR*
rcspuhsttUthr ,1s 
MtiS. sublnittid to the Editor.

82000

MOMC NEAR
JUBILEE
HOSPITAL.

«-HO >M HOUSE, With good 
«tSS-Jpt, oa Port Street - Med- 
err cnvenlenves with the ex
ception of basement and fur
nace. Price reduced for im
mediate sale u> 92,MS. House 
to in quite good shape Term» 
caa be arranged.

3-ROOM 
dwelling. 
OAK BAT. 1

•ÛfMÏ- S-’OO CASH 
payment.

will make first 
Lot to SSxirS aad 

situation close to city HralU 
Excellent garden. IS frdtt 
trees, water, electric light and 
phone. $7M win be accepted 
for cash.

It ACRES 
IN NORTH 
SAANICH-

SS^On-11 ACRBP. meetly all seed aad 
partly under culth alien Close 
to Mallamot stalled. Term*.

?• ACRES 
AT
COVnCHAN HEAD.

ACRES, with waterfroav- 
verassyv age. at Cow I v hen Head, lu the 

South Saanich district. The 
frontage is Ideal end the laud 
mostly ati-good quality Spring 
on the property and some nke 
timber. Quarter caah.

C. LAND S INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED.

W Corel

REEVE WATSON.

To the Editor.—I cannot let the 
letter of Mr. M B. Jackson which ap
peared In your Saturday’s issue go
without answer, as while some of his - —____WU1/
statements may be true to the letter not designed for publication. Be 
others are misleading. for« finishing with Mr. Jackson's lei-

MrogrA jAçkzutL. and Baugh Allen 
wrbte tm ApHl 1; 1»fl. to the Munici
pal Clerk, submitting Mr. Anderson’s 
Plan for approval ; at the end of this 
letter was the following postcript:

**P.S.—If any intention on the part 
of the Council to reject this plan 
threatens, will you please advise ue

my lètter in explaining why the Coun
cil made their request for these road 
allowance#. 1 will not be able to deal 
with Mr. Jackson’s letter ax a whole, 
but 1 will deal with the unfortunate 
letter written by or*on behalf of th« 
Public Work. Engineer afid signed b> 1 
a rubber stamp. Mr. Jackson wrote 
regarding this report : We are very 
glad to fearn that this report had been 
made, but that it had been mad#, 
news to us until the report was » »u 
*l t®,e hearing the day before y ester • 
day. How Mr. Jackson can reconcile 
the latter part of this statement with 
the fact that this letter was only pro
duced when he (Mr. Jackson) during 
the consideration of a report from 
Colonel Hodgson Informed Mr. Crane 

had thLm r*l*>rl- whereupon 
the famous report referred to was pro
duced. It was the fact that mattei 
was in the hands of Mr. Crane which 
warn produced in support of Mr. Aw~ 
derson s side of the case, and which 
were obviously known to Mr. Jackson 
that made the Saanich official# form 
the - opinion - they dtd. Aftêr stating 
that no aspersion was cast at Mr 
Crane, or any Government official who 
were only carrying out their duties in 
the manner that was required of them 
1 would point out that the proceeding? 
of the Saanich Council are carried oui 
in the interest of the ratepayers on!>
snn vwii — — -* . — - -x. .. __

ter I might remiodi him that the Cdun 
cil are not disgruntled litigants ** 
they, having right on their side, know 
^ih?wcrd.p>yer w,th the winning 
carde, that although they may loss the 
first trick they will win the game.

Now. Mr. Editor, the minutes of the 
Saanich Council show that it 1

other

SWEDISH SWIMMER SETS
ChriatianiA. Aug. 22.—Anne Bourg, 

a Swedish swimmer, yesterday es
tablished a world’# record foi the 
1.080 metre free xtyle. making the 
distance in 14 minutes and 18 
seconds.

FORTHCOMING PICNICS

Aug 18—Victoria Farmers' In
stitute, at Mount Douglas.

Aug. 27—Victoria Sign Crafts
men. at Ml. Douglas Beach.

so we may have the opportunity of l^c Policy of each successive^SunciJ 
attending and discussing the matter ! *ince the year lflg to straighten out 
with the Council before a decision is j Giles Road. All owners except 
arrived at.” I Mr Anderson have expressed their

Upon receipt of this letter on April willingness to grant the necessary 
11. Mr. Cow per. the Municipal Clerk,; ejaht-of-way. In 1118 clearing opera- 
telephoned Mr. Jackson, advising him j l,on* were authorised but were su«- 
to be present at the Council meeting P*nd®d owing to Mr. Anderson's re- 
to be held on April 14. During that j »u«a1- The straightening of the road 
telephone conversation Mr. Jackson, ** necessary in order to eliminate an 
told Mr. Cow per that If the Council, •*tr*mely dangerous hill on the road 
did not pass the plans aa presented he! diversion to avoid which the residents 
would have them passed by appealing to °» the district as well as a large por- 
th* Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. | tion of the residents of Keatings Val- 

Thla conversation took place. I re- leX have to make a detour adding 
peat, on April 11. and the threat was °\er one mile to the distance to the 
immediately communicated to me by c»y of Victoria. Baanich may be a 
telephone, and In turn communicated rural mt/nlclpallty. but It# residents
by me to Mr. Pauline, the Saanich 
member pf the Legislature who. I be
lieve. took up (he matter with the At 
torney-General's department. On 
April 14 the Council had the plan be
fore them and heard Mr. Jackson; 
Mr. Jackson was informed of the re
quirements of former Councils when 
similar plans had been presented, and 
argue* against such requirement#.

The Council, as i# customary, laid 
the plans on the table for one week.

Now Mr. Jackson writes: "And no 
Intimation of an appeal was made by 
the writer of any kind to the Council 
until after they had turned down the 
plan without even having the grace 
to explain their position.''

The former part of this statement 
is correct only in letter, a# no inti
mation was made to the Council, but 
It w.. toxn yfllclli.f)l UwAXincil b#- 
'ttfrtTWefi lïie Council knew that they 
would have plans up for conslders- 

. Lien, Naturally 1 conveyed the in- 
I formation to the Council. With re
gard to the latter part of the wtate- 

‘ ment, the letter of the clerk's of April 
28 Informed Mr. Jackson that the 
Council would' approve the plan when 
amended showing road allowances 
along the Eastern boundary and a 
portion of the northern boundary. 
What, more explanation would be re-

As I desire to take up a portion of

demand reasonable facilities, and this 
b»ln* one. If It .hould he In the appeal 
of Mr. Andenon the dednion ehould 
«° »«»ln,t the Council, eoondr or Is ter 
it will be neceeewry to expropriate the 
neceesary right-of-way. The.1 there 
I» no hardship upon Mr Anderson te 
shown by the fact that the land being 
subdivided by him comprise, approx - 
tmately CO acres end the only reed be
ing newly given—e- Mind Bllev lo 
grant access to one of the lot, h.., 
an area of lea. than one-eighth acre. 
The road the Council ask. for would 
have an area of less than seven-eights 
of an gcre. In the whole section of 
one hundred acres, if the requirement# 
of the Council are complied With, the 
total area ef all the road* would be 
only five and one-half acres, and in 
any case the Crown or Municipality 
with the consent of the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council may take five 
açre# without compensation.

G. F. WATSON.
Reeve Saanich Municipality.

Royal Oak P. O., August 22. lift.

DUNLOP S FOOY.
Barrlatere. Solicitors. No torn _ _

Moan bora of NOV 4 SCOTIA. MANITOBA.
ALBERTA and A. C BAKE 

paoao SIS.
SIS-S3 SaywarU muo, Victoria. R C

BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUS
mPH !•

Pr«Mnt Veuraelf With e 
W.rth Whil,

SUIT
A Suit ef Cl.thn with IndMd- 
udlity, P.rwnelity, Oirtuwtive- 
•a etui, ewe Fit 
* m!*« rang, ef this mm i 

u chew free.

G. H. REDMAN
M Yelse St

Taller to Men and WH COLLIER. DC.. PAC. aad ISABEL 
• to. COLiUEK. D.V.. Padlaor aoueo.

Carina CreamDENTISTS

o. C. J. WALKS R. De at lac 
SU Uaioe Baafc Did*. Fhei 71iu

Read and use Times Want ^' *»fc-
W MM totof ewwes. Su.
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UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY

F*r lauM kHorauMi

88. PtBSmiXT, August 28
Sept. 3

Sailings
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shiwno news FROM DAY TO DAY
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VfOO-WO ~ O-WHO?

Who-OO will get the letter you write to
night?
Who-OO is waiting for a letter from you?
You can write your letters in canoe and car; 
on beach and mountain top ; anywhere you 
happen to be in vacation time, if you take 
along your faithful, ever-ready

It is the perfection of writing‘ease, convenience and 
efficiency; the IDEAL fountain pen. < Your dealer 
will show you Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens for 
every hand and every purpose. XThree types: 
Regular, Safety and Self-filing ; $i.jo to $150.

REMEMBER—-A letter a day while you're away.

Selretion ani unite ai hnt store» everywhere.

179 5$L James Street, Montreal
NEW YORK 
SAN FRANCISCO

BOSTON
LONDON

CHICAGO
PARIS

WE LEAD, OTHERS NOW FOLLOW
The steady growth of our carpet cleaning business is proof of ovi 

excellent work We have the EXPERIENCE and up-to-date plant We 
REMOVE dust thoroughly by our large special tacuum sweeper, and
quote thü» proceed atone if required. ------ —

Alterations. Repairs, Relaying, Etc.
------- THE CAKPETERIA CO

Mata: Only Address, 101* C—k St. (Near Fort). . Phenes 1456 and 3205L.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Golfer

S.S. ARIZONA MARK
MADE PORT RIGHT 

ON SCHEDULE TIME
‘ Capt. D. Fuchigami Reported 

Good Passage and No Fog 
off Coast *

Making good time on the final lap 
of her Iran»-pacific voyage, and es
caping fog at the entrance to the 

! Strajts, the Osaka Shosen Kaisha 
liner Arizona Maru succeeded in 
reaching quarantine early yesterday 
afternoon." and by 2 o'clock she waa 
berthed alongside the Outer Docks, 

j The Arizona Maru maintained her 
time throughout the passage. She 
Failed from Yokohama, August I, and 
docked here right on schedule.

Good weather and an uneventful 
voyage was reported by Capt. D. 
Fuchigami. commander of the Jap
anese liner.

i'-ln the past, cargoes from the Orient 
have been light, and the Arlsona 
Maru was no except’un to the Inward 
rule. Her freight totaled about 5.0th) 
tone and included a valuable thip 
ment of raw silk, in addition to the 
usual Oriental commodities. Less than 
onp hundred tens were discharged 
here, and the steamship left at 4.30 
p. m. for Seattle via Port Townsend.

The Arisona Maru carried nine 
cabin and twenty-five steerage pas
sengers for Victoria, the latter in
cluding two' Indians.

The local poster! officials took off 
130 bags of mail, including five for 
the aerial route to Seattle.

Eddie Hubbard, the air mail pilot, 
was on hand, and flew back to Seat
tle shortly after the arrival of the 
rihip.

The Arisona Maru Is scheduled to 
sail on her outward voyage Septem
ber She will load a capacity cargo 
at Seattle. Tacoma and Vancouver.

SHIPS TO HAVE GOLFING GREEN ON DECKS

'-V- ,-j

. ‘- #Y *■

Vi-L'i

In the opefnlion of Hi wwli between Beetlle. Victoria and the Orient, the Admiral Line propose» to cater 
to eolflne enthusiast» by equipping golfing greens on the top deck of each vessel. This Is a novelty departure 
which will create a great deal of Interest among the Increasing school of golfers.

STEAMER QUEEN 
LEFT YESTERDAY

FOR CALIFORNIA
Read ing n«>rt fmm Seattle at LI 

P m. yesterday, the Admiral Line -team 
ship Queen cleared about an hour later 
on her wmthtwvmd triii 'te Ran" Fran
cisco. The et earner »aa delayed for 
overhaul at Seattle when change* wei 
made to her proindler. She took oùt _ 

good number of pamengera for California 
points.

GOLF PRACTICE 
NEW INNOVATION ' 

ON BOARD SHIPS
SS, Hawkeye State, Outbound 

Saturday, Equipped With 
Golfing Green

A novel sea-sports Innovation In 
the shape of apecial facilities for golf 
practice while afloat is te be Intro
duced with the entry of the liner 
Hawkeye State in the trana-Pacific 
aervice or the Admiral Line.

R. G. McMickeo, passenger traffic 
manager. Admiral Line, announced 
the installation of the game of ship
board golf, whereby exponents of the 
game will be afforded an opportunity 
wf keeping up practice while alNwï " 

On the upper, or top boat deck, of 
the Hawkeye State, as well as oi 
other Hnëri of the fleeti will be Tn 
•tailed an artificial golfing greep, rind

work: in fact, keeping deer of the 
otl-eoaked victime.

"Later, when I heard voices* from 
the water. I suggested manning boats 
to pick them up. Two of (he Alaska's 
crew offered their services, but made 
no attempt to man the boat* nor did 
they offer to assist when a lifeboat 
returned loaded with survivor»."

iSlno&s

ILL BANK
s'

10 for 15 eta. 
25 for 35 eta. 

Round tins of 50 for 70 eta.

Philippine port via China. Japan 
Honolulu.

CREW OF ALASKA 
WERE UNWILING 

TO AID SURVIVORS
Vancouver. B C„ Aug. 22.—Only 

two members of the crew ot the 
steamer Alaska, sunk off the Cali
fornia coast with the loss of many 
lives, were willing to man boats from 
the rescue steamer Anyox to go to 
the aid of victims of the wreck, Capt. 
8. Snoddy, master of the Anyox, de
clared in h statement here.

Capt Snoddy, in his statement, 
took exception fo testimony reported 
to haie been given by First officer 
William E. McClintock, of the Alaska, 
before a federal board of inquiry 
Thursday to the effect that McClin
tock had made two separate attempts 
to get a volunteer crew to go from 
the Anyox in search of survivors, but 
was stopped on both occasions by 

apt. Snoddy. •
"Mr. McCIlntock's offer was not 

taken seriously." ('apt. Snoddy said, 
as roost of the boats and rafts that 

had been picked up were only about 
half full and hardly any of those res
cued were able to pull an oar or mike 
a painter fast. Arlsd only two of the 
Alaska's crew offered their services.

• » "I told them they could go, but ad
vised them the best thing that could 
he done was for the Anyox to con
tinue cruising In the neighborhood of 
the wreck, blowing her whistle and 
thus locating survivors. I refused 
permission for member» of our crew 
to go. as they were heeded aboard to 
get survivors aboard the ship from 
the boats.

"Outside of three or four men. In
cluding one steward, none of the 
Alaska's crew gave assistance In this

HIM' 
ATLANTIC THE

Majestic, of 56,0Q0 Tons, to 
Be Commissiôned Next 

" Spring
New York. Aug. 22.—The new 

fifty-six thousand ton liner Majectlc, 
the largest ship In the world. w4H 

.be put Into service on the New York- 
Bout ham pton-Cherbourg run .next 
Spring, the International Mercantile 
Marine Comp say ennou need to-day 
The Majectlc, which was to have 
been called the Bismarck by her 
ortgtnai German uwnera. iw irotrDeihg 
finished at Hamburg.

with "strtngir on the goTT Tli^ ~ -The g-tom craft -whwh iw tAtOOO tom* 
regular drives and teeing off may be * “ T l*“* '* *"
prnmeed m a tiiaittrer ritteytaYKT W 
Insure practice at precision.

The Hawkeye State will also carry 
a Jagf,orchestra" similar to the 
musical organisations eent out on the 
Wenatchee, ffllver State and Keystone 
State.

Tke vessel la now loading, cargo on 
Puget Sound and Is scheduled to 
leave Seattle next Saturday morning 
for Victoria en route to tea on her 
first voyage In the Admiral Line 
aervice. The Hawkeye State is com
manded by Capt. Charles Peterson 

nd is manned by a Matson Une 
crew, for she* la to rerèrt back to that 
company on her - arrival at Manila, 
and will return to San Francisco from 
the Philippine 
and Honolulu.

larger than the Leviathan and ten

Olympic will carry a crew of l.ioo 
and have passenger accommodation 
for 4,100. It is equipped with four 
oil-burning engines capable of de
veloping *2.000 to *4,000 horsepower. 
Her normal speed Will be about 23 
knots. The ship's agents estimate 
that the space occupied by the 1.545 
staterooms, engonee and machinery 
equals that of about 800 averse 
four-room city city apartments.

ACTIVITY PREVAILS 
AT YARROWS' PLANT

SS. Caddo Being Refitted and 
Start is made on Dry- 

0ock Cribs
Arriving in the Royal Roads late 

last night from San Frenetoco. the 
Standard Oil Company's tanker Cad
do this morning steamed Into Esqui
mau harbor and is now tied up at 
Yarrows, Ltd. The vessel, as pre 
vlously announced, is to be given i 
complete refit, and will be in the 
hands of the Lang Cove ship- 
repairers for the next four weeks. 
Work has already been started" on 
the ship. The firm of Yarrows“se- 
cured the Caddo contract in open 
competition with San Francisco 
companies and the fact that the con
tract was landed under such condi
tions I* considered quite a feather In 
the Industrial cap of the Esquimau

en Crîfcs.
A start mas made at .Yarrows to

day. in. the actual construction ut iho 
finit of five giant cribs which are to 
be..tnOU. bAVtfca.JBsQuimaU Itirm for 
the foundations of the wharf to be 
constructed in connection with the 
Esquimau drydock. These cribs are 
to be built on specially constructed 
ways and will be launched and float 
ed to the site where they will be 
sunk in position. A businesslike 
scene Of activity Is offered at Yar
rows, Ltd. - |

Ships at a Glance

Canadian Pacific Railway
■- C. COAST «envies. >

VANCOUVER—At tu p.m. dstir. «ed 11.M p m. dslljr except Sunday. 
««ATTUS—Al < M p m «ally.
ALASKA ROUTS—From Vancouver Au* 2». 17. at » p. m.
OCEAN FALLS.PRINCE RUPERT ROUTS—Temporarily suspended. 
POWELL RIVER. UN ION EAV-COMOX ROUTE—From Vanoouss* 

every Tuesday and Saturday at ILU pa 
: vnajrjny:ebi«r6]t ftoW-Sw vînîliwr 'mr «imhr.T

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—Princess Msqulnna
»i!l sail one day late, leevnte Victoria Aurust 21 at 11.0« p m

!»LAN0 ROUTE—Leaves Wharf. Belleville Street, every Monday, 
^^dpyday^sudi^atucday at IM a. m. Thursday at 7AS a m.

Apply te Any Agent Canadian Paclflo Railway.

celved Victoria. Ausuat 1*. 1*21: 
bass letters, 6 bays papers.

NEW LINERS DUE 
EARLY NEXT YEAR

Empress of China, ex-Tirpitz, 
Will Be on Pacific Run 

, in January
Vancouver, Aug. 22.—The new C. 

P. O. 8.. liner Empress of China, 
formerly the German steamer Tlr- 
pita» will be out here for a regular 
run between Vancouver, Victoria and 
the Orient In January or February. 
H, McDonald, naval architect tor the 
C. P. O. B., who has been In the city 
for the past few days, stated she is 
a magnificent vessel of 21.000 tons 
and practically new. She was built 
in 1*14 and held penned up with 
other German veSaels by the 
blockade of the British navy.

The Empress of China Is 588 
feet long. 7f feet beam. 41 
feet moulded depth. The Em
press of Asia is 57* feet long. *8 
fee*, -N»m and .42 feet depth. The 
China “left Immlngham, Eng., on 
August 20 for Hamburg to be1 fitted 
with oil-burning equipment. She 
will be the only ship afloat with tur
bine transformers of the new Ger
man type, and it ts freely predicted 
that they will give her a tremendous 
speed at a low fuel consumption. No 
word has beep heard of Installing 
oil burning machinery in the Em
presses of Russia and Aaja.

With regard- to the Empress of 
Canada she will not be out until 
some time after the China.

VIOLATOR OF FISHERY 
REGULATIONS SPOTTED 
BÏ AEROPLANE SCOUT

TO ARRtVg.
ProteeilauF' ...............Orient........... Aug. 27
-"uwa Maru , • .-^Orient..... .Sept. 1
P.m press of Russia . Orient............Kept 5
Manila Maru ...........Orient .........Sept. 6
Monteagle .................OrientSept. 16
I «ion....................... ...Orient  Kept. 1*
Fushimi Maru ........ Orient ..........Sept. 22

TO SAIL.
Kasulma Mini .... Orient. ..... A ug 24
Haw *♦> e State ....Orient............Xug 27
Arisona Maru ...........Orient.............Sept. *
Suva Maru ............. Orient...............Sept. 1*.
Kmf.resb of .Russia Orient......... Sept. IS
Manila Maru ............Orient............Sept.
Push inn Maru .........Orient............OCt.

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
Fee Vancouver.

Princess Victoria leaves Ml p. 
(standard time) dally.

Princess Adelaide or Princess Mary 
leaves 11.45 > m. (standard time) dally 
except Sunday.

Frem Vancouver.
Princess Adelaide or Princess Mary 

arrives 6.30 a m (standard time) dally 
princess Charlotte arrives a| J « . 

(standard Uros) daily.
Far Seattle.

Prince Rupert, ' 11 a.m, Sundays
<»« mdard time).

Prince George. 11 a hi (standard 
lime) Wednesday*.

hoi Due «vEt»«4 16.15 a m daily
time) dml.g.

Prince»*» Charlotte leaves at 4 M a ■ 
(Standard time) daily.

From Seattle.
gel Due arrive* » a. » (standard 

(standard time) except Sunday. r 
Princess Victoria arrive* u*uy at Lli 

p. iu. standard time).
Far Prince Rupert 

Prince Rupert. Sundays, Ham. 
tiroe) dail> except Sunday.

Prince George. U edueedaya* U aaa. 
(standard time).

Frem Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert. Sundaya Yam 

(MHMdard time).
Prince- George, Wednesdays, 7am 

(standard time).

JEWISH ORPHANS 
FROM UKRAINE

SS; Scandinavian Brought 
140 for Adoption in Canada
Montreal. Aug. 22. t— 'The C. 

P. O. S. Scandinavian, Captain 
Hamilton, has arrived here from 
Antwerp. She carries a tola! of 
1,0*2 passenger», of wjiom 410 were 
cabin and 682 third-da»*. A baby 
boy waa born to Jewish parents 
the fourth day it-tw at»d- i 
christened after the captain. Three 
stowaways, all Jews, were handed 
over to the city police at Queliec.

One hundred and forty Jewish or 
phans from the Ukraine 4 Were 
brought over for adoption by Jewish 
families throughout Canavhi under 
the auspices of the Jewish War Or
phans’ Commission of Canada.

The Anchor -• Donaldson Line 
steamer Sat urn la. Captain Tgylor, 
from Glasgow. docked with 1W 
cabin passengers and 1*3 third-

BRITISH MAILS RECEIVED.

Llx erp<Hi1. August 2. 1*21.-- Re
ceived Victoria, August 14, 1921; 4
bag» letter». 3 bags paper».

Liverpool, August 2. 4E21.—Re
ceived Victoria, August 15, 1921: S 
hag* letters, ,43 bags papers, * bags 
parcel post.

Liverpool, July 30. 1921.—Received 
Victoria. August 16. 1*21: 14 bhgs
letter*, 62 bags papers, *3 bags par
cel post.

Liverpool. August. 4. 1921—Re
ceived Victoria, August 16. 1921: 8
bags letters, 27 bugs papers, 9 bags 
parcel pqet.

Liverpool. August 5, 1921.—Re
ceived Vlctdria, August 18, 1*21: 8
bags letters, 17 bags papers. H-

LfVrrpool. August 6, 1*21.—Re-

raser fisherman Cast His 
Net Ahead of Time and 

Ordered to Pay Costs
New Westminster, B. C, Aug. 22.— 

What is probably the first case on 
record whereby an «gçopiane obser
ver has detected violator» of the 
fishery regulations was reported 
here when George Benson, of 811 
verdalc was ordered to pay Obe 
Court costs for casting a net in the 
Fraser River * at a time when the 
weekly closed season was in effect. 
A few minutes to 6 p. m. Sunday 
evening. August 14, Benson was ob- 
kerved by Major Maclaurin, flying 
aloft in a Government seaplane, to 
drop his net into the river. The 
season opens at 6 o'clock sharp each 
8uod&y..eïfçnlng.

R transpired that there te a local 
custom among Silver-dale fishermen 
to take their time from the whistle 
of a sawmill, and this siren sounded 
too soon. The- magistrate felt that 
the sawmill whistle might have had 
something to do with the offense, and 
let Benson off by paying the court 
costs.

rHt adm'wl Ll(j
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO

California Sailings
rroam Victoria •

88. QUBBN, 5 p. m.,

▲Iso Additional 
From Seattle
PACIFIC «TlAMBMr CO. 

BITHrr COXMHJPATXP. LTD..

1117 Wharf Street. Phons No. 4

Day Steamer to Seattle
THI

SS.SOLDUC
Leaves CP IL wharf dally except 
Sunday at 16.15 a. m. for Port Ah- 
fries, Dungeoees. Port WiUiame, 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Beattie 5.45 p. m Returning, leaves 
Seattle daily except Saturday at 
midnight, arriving Victoria *05

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agon*. 
1234 Government 8C Phone 7168.

Or M. J. HARTNELL. Ae 
r. p. R, Dock.Pk

«Sa McGREOOR.

Brentwood Hotel
Rates frem 82.50 Up.

AN Meals Table /Hots. Special 
Rata to Parties, ste.

Write for pamphlet. Brentwood 
Hotel. Tod InléP'P. O.. Phone 
Keating 21. The best, up-to-date, 

modern Hotel on the Island.

ennnery, is officially named Gordon 
Point, but in the Alert Bay district 
is quite commonly called Gordon 
Head.

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

SPEEDIEST THING AFLOAT IN THESE WATERS

- . mmk"
Kà

V,:

w
vni?

:
~

Vlndella, at Montreal, from Lon
don.

Kcundlnavian. at Montreal, from 
Southampton.

Saturqm, at MBntreal, from (Mas- 
go w.

Canada, at Montreal, from Liver
pool.

Vameronia, at New Yorlu from 
( *4a ago xx'.

Cgronia, at New York, from Liver
pool.

Finland, at New York, from Ant
werp.

Baltic, at New York, from Liver
pool.

Aquitanin, at New YoHt,- from 
Southampton.

Km press of France, at Liverpool, 
from Quebec.

Gothland, at Danxig, from New 
York.

Canopic, at Gibraltar, from New 
York.

Adelaide. Aug. 18.—Arrixed: S. 8. 
West Hixton. from Seattle via Hono
lulu and Aukland.

Liverpool. Aug. 1».—Arrived; 8.8. 
Meiwu Maru, from Portland via 
Balboa and Norfolk. ®

Boston, Aug. 26.—Arrived: i
Andrea F. Luckenbach, from Seattle 
via Tacoma, Everett, Vancouver, B. 
C.; San Francisco, San Pedro. Bal
boa, Philadelphia and New York.

Philadelphia, Aug. 26.—Arrived: 8. 
8. Clemence C. Morse, from Seattle 
via Tacoma. Bellingham. Vancouver, 
B. C.; Aberdeen, Portland. San 
Francisco. 8a n Pedro, Balboa, 
Charleston and Norfolk.

New Orleans. Aug. 20.—Sailed: B. 
8. HteST Exporter, for Seattle via Bal
boa, Ban Diego, San Pedro, San 
Francisco and Portland.

NORMAN YARROW» "TORTOISE'

BUT ONE GORDON HEAD
People who do not know thor

oughly the configuration and points 
of the British Columbia coast havs 
recently been confused by mention 
in press reports of "Gordon Head." 
Gordon Head, adjacent to the City of 
Victoria, 'is well known, and many 
people think that la the only ©he.

Recently shipping news contained 
mention of vessels at Or near “Gor
don Head," in the vicinity of Alert 
Bey. Some have feared the config
uration of the Coast had suffered a

However, the fact is that the 
southeast end of Cormorant Island, 
on which Is situated the Alert Bay

Point Grey—Overcast; 8. E., light; 
36.14; 55 see smooth.

Cape Lazo—Rain; 8. E., fresh;1 
30.04; 52: ; sea rough.

Este van—Rain ; 8. E.. light; 2*.*6; 
47; sea moderate. Spoke atr. Daibu 
Maru. 12.20 a.m.. position at 8 p.m., 
lat. 47.42 N., long. 1S0 08 W.. inbound; 
spoke sir. Chiefuku Maru. 12.55 a.m., 
position at 8 p.m., lat. 47.64 N., long. 
147.35 W., Inbound; spoke atr. Tyn- 
dareus. 1.20 a^n.. position at 8 p.m., 
lat. 51.17 N., long. 139.11, outbound, 
spoke sir. West I vis. 1.25 a.m.. posi
tion at 8 p.m., 881 miles from Cape 
Flattery inbound; spoke sir. West 
Ni varia, 2.10 a.m.. Portland for Yoko
hama, 8 p.m., 2,248 miles west of Co
lumbia River; spoke str. China, 2.30 
am., Yokohama for 8Un Francisco, 8 
p.m., 1.871 miles west of Honolulu, 
spoke str. TJimkenhang, bound for 
San Francisco, 8 p.m.. 2,»56 miles west 
of San Francisco; spoke str. Empress 
of Asie, 8.45 a.m.. position at 8 p.m., 
lat. 62.04 N.( long. 156.54 W.. out
bound; spoke str. Victoria, 4.-88 a.m., 
Seattle for Nome. 8 p.m., *25 miles 
from Seattlq; spoke str. Yoko Maru. 
4.50 a.m.,' position at 8 p.m., I*t. 56.44 
N.. long. 14* 30 W . inbound.

Alert Bay—Rain; 8.E.. strong; 
36.16; 63; sea moderate. Spoke str. 
Jefferson. 6 a.m., abeam, southbound.

Dull Harbor—Rain ; 8. K., fresh; 
2* 96; 58; sea tnpdsrate. Spoke sty. 
Northwestern, 8.38 p.m., off Master- 
man Island, northbound; spoke M. 8. 
Apex, 6.46 p.m., Mlllbank Bound, 
northbound; spoke str. Princess 
Royal, 8.66 p.m., off Namu, north
bound.

Dead tree Point—Cloudy; crlro,
2».*4; 55: sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Misty; calm; 2».7»; 
51; sea smooth. Spoke str. Princess 
Royal, 8 a m., due Prince* Rupert, 
16.25 a.m., northbound.

•UNRI8E AND SUNSET.
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria, tt C. for 
the month of August, 1*21.

Sunrise Sunset
■Bsras:Hour Min.

T». Mel«orolosicsi Obeervatory, uoe-
snles Hct*hUft, vVtoria. «. C.



PAINT
DO YOU WANT WHITE PAINT AT «3.80 A GALLON 

GET IT AT

FORRESTER’S
HQ| lijjjjtl W hi................ ” Phone 153

Sal* No. 1554. '

j ETEWAET WLLLXAM8 & CO
Uuly instructed by MRS. McCREADY
WUI sell by Public Auction at 160 

Superior Street, on

Aigest 23, it UO |jl
the whole ot her

Household Furniture 
and Effects

— Including
Vpnght Plano by Winkelmann. 

Plano Stool. Oak Centre Table, Vp. 
Easy Chairs. Walnut Whatnot, Oak 
Davenport, an Old Lac Lfc Tea 
Tray, Copper Warming Pan. Jar
dinieres. Play is and Pedestals, Rock 
era. Oak Extension Table, set of 
Diners, Oak China Cabinet Crockery 
and Tea Ware. Plated Goods, Heater. 
Wrought Iron Hanging Baskets, Con- 
goleum Rug. Pictures. "Canada Pride" 
Range. Kitchen Table and Chairs, 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils, Mangle, 
Linen Basket, Lino, Scuttles. Meat 
Safe. Sealers, Bottled Fruit. Chest of 
Carpenter's ToolsJ*. Hen*. 12 Pullets. 
Gent’s Bicycle, Garden Tools. Stngte 
and Double Brass Bedsteads Springs 
and Restmore Mattresses, Oak 
Bureaus and Washs lands. Toilet 
Ware, En. Bedstead and Mattresses, 
Chest of Drawers. Rugs and Lino., a 
Mahogany Dressing Table and Swing 
Mirror, Couch. Reversible Ruga, 
Books, Carpet Sweeper. Mops and 
Brooms. Hanging EL Fixture, ate.

Take the Outer Wharf Car to 
Oswego Street.

For further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS.
410 and 411 Saywerd Building 

Phone 1324.

MAYNARD & SONS
ed by the owner we will sell

at the residence. 1411 Bank St., on

Tuesday, 1.30 p.m.
all thé well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

of six rooms
Including—Three-piece Mahogany 

Parlor Suite, Mahogany Centre 
Table. Rattan Rocker. Piano Stool. 
Jardiniere Stand. Fire Screen, Brus
sels Carpets. Extension Table. Din
ing Chairs, very good Flat Top Office 
Desk. Office Chair. Sectional Book
case. and Books. Oak Centre Tables, 
set of American Technical Society of 
Carpentry and Building. Hall Heater, 
Carpet, New Door Mats, 8 Flower 
Boxes, etc.

THREE BEDROOMS—Three Full- 
Sise Iron Bedsteads, with Springs 
and Mattresses tone of these very 
massive). Dressers and Stands, very 
fine Fumed Oak Dresser and Dress - 
tag Table,. Camp Cots. Mirrors. Toilet 
Ware. TabTes and Chairs, Carpets 
Pictures, etc.

KITCHEN AND OUTSIDE—A!
most New ' Majestic Range, Kitchen 
Table and Chairs. Couch. Three 
Burner Oil Stove and oven. Camp 
Stools. Cooking Utensils. Crockery 
and Glassware. Inlaid Linoleum. Jam 
Jars. Wire Netting. Two Wheel
barrows. lot of very fine Carpenters’

>Tools, Lawn Mower. Garden Tools, 
rHose. Crosscut Saw. Windmill. 
Clothes Dryer. Tubs. Wringer. Wash 
Boiler. Door Mat. etc.

On view Monday afternoon to five 
o’clock and morning of sale.

Take Oak Bay or Cabboro Bay can 
to Bank Street.

Sale No. 1496

| STXWABT WILLIAMS G 00.

VEGETABLE PRICES 
^ DUE FOR ADVANCE
Such Is Opinion of Fruit

MAYNARD 4 SONS
Auctioneere Phone 117

Live Stock Auction
On Victoria Public Market Square

Usual Wednesday Bale 10 a. m.

McCloy&Co.
Will eell by auction, the following: 
2 Heavy Horeee <1.300 and 1.340 
lbs.), 1 Driving Mare. 1 Pony. 1 
Young Goat. 1 Imported Toggenburg 
Billy, 1 Cow. 1 Hay Chopper. Chick
ens. 3 Tents and Sundries.

DELIVERYGOOD -OVERLAND- 
CAR

In daily use and guaranteed in good 
running order ; has A1 special! v 
built top with double ba»k doors. À 
splendid car for a ran» her. and must 
be sold. On view Wednesday morn 
log. ,

Neto—Further entries for above 
Sale will be taken up to hour of sale. 
10 a. m.. Wednesday.

bar CM r
stock. Esq. will sell by Public 
Auction at his Ranch at Thomas's 
Ooesing. close to Baaan Bay (B. C.

Electric Railway», on
WadnaadAT. Au*. 24, at 11.30

Household Furniture
Toother with the

LIVESTOCK, hay, grain 
AND IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Consisting of 2 Oak Extension 

Dining Tables, set of Diners with 
Leather Beats, 1 Oak Buffets. Oak 
Arm Chairs in Leather, Oak Secre
taire. Clock. Grass Chairs, Brussels 
end other Carpets, Rugs. " Sonora '
Gramaphone and Records. Dinner.
Tea and Coffee Services. Window 
Curtains, White En. Bedsteads.
Springs and Restmore Mattresses.
Bureaus, Chiffoniers and Chests of 
Drawers, Bedroom Chairs. Mirrors
Lamps. Oc. Tables, several pair of : MeCLOY A CO
Rubber and other Bouta» Boy’s Bi- "eCLOY A CO.
cycle. Roller Skates, Tennis Rackets ! Auctioneers 1210 Bread Street
Cricket Bats, Rifle .33. pr. of Field ............................................................. ..................... .
Glasses, 4-Hole Cook Stove, hand
some White Bn. Kitchenette. Lino-! 
leum. Cooking Utensils. Glassware.
3 Air-Tight Heaters. Stretchers and 
Mattresses, Clothes Line and Pollies, 
etc.

LIVESTOCK AND IMPLEMENTS,
ETC*—Jersey Grade Milch Cow, 5«
Lambs. 14 Ewes, a Riding Horse 
"Ebony Boy” 8 years, a Bay Riding 
Cob "Kiiieney” suitable for a lady or 
Children (perfectly quiet). Riding 
Saddles and Bridles, Horse Clothing.
Stable Utensi(sCVU. Tons of Hay. 24 
Bags of Wheat. Mower. Horse Rake.
Harrows. Roller. Grindstone. 2 
Wheelbarrows. Ladders, Hose. Fkrm 
and Household Tools. Leather Grips.
44 Pounds Wool. 25 Bundles Shingles, 
h quantity of Paint, etc.

Tske the B. C. Electric Railway to 
Baxsn Bay. or the "Flying Line" to 
Thomas s Crossing.

For further rartlcutaro apply toi

The Auctieneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

410 and 411 Seywerd Bldg. Phene 1324’

Fruit Markets Commissioner J. A. 
Grant writes in the bulletin Issued 
at Calgary as follows:

"Reports, from Yakima and Wen
atchee are very encouraging. Dealers 
who visited the eastern part of 
Washington from Seattle say that the 
wholesale row in Seattle looks quiet 
after what they saw in Wenatchee 
and Yakima.

"Buyers from the East were there 
in force, and bidding for the seasôn’f 
fruit was lively. The International 
Apple Shippers’ Association at Cin
cinnati. Ohio, started the ball rolling 
in western box apple buying. Sales 
there were made of Extra Fancy 
Jonathans st 12.16 per ton. while the 
Extra Fancy Delicious brought $1.25 
to $3.60 per box. 60.000 box lot of 
Newtons. ISO or larger, sold at $1.80; 
Extra Fancy Spitx, 81.85, and Wtne- 

>* $1.86.
Some individual sales of Idaho 

Rome Beauties and Jonathans 
brought for Romes $1.80. Jonat 
$2.10. A fifty car sale of Idaho 
Peaches brought $2.60 per bushel.

"In Yakima 3,500 tons of cannery 
pears have been sold st $40 per too 
with expected advance to $50 per ton. 
Elbert a peaches have advanced from 
T5c. to 80c. per box.

Wenatchee apple growers are re-, 
fusing to sell until after September 1. 
Prices offered there so far are not as 
high aa those quoted from Cincin
nati.

Potatoes are scarce and prices 
have advanced both in Oregon and 
Washington. Taking the general 
outlook in the United States and Can
ada. we feel safe in saying that all 
fruits and most of the vegetables, 
particularly onions and potatoes a/e 
due to rise in price. B. C. potatoes 
are to-day selling for less than any 
other state or province from the 
Gulf of Meico to Alaska.”
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TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—Selling en the local 
» heat future market to-day wae per»latent 
*"d heavy, with prices on the decline for 
‘he «renter part of the day./ For s time 
dugng the session prices had hroppad from
* Thin leas, however, was later 
mislead and the market closed lk cents 
lower te S cent higher. . October touched 
e lew of lHk. November 1**14 and De- 
L*,7Lker ,1S7>- C*aree grains were steady with only fractional decile**. OaU Uxwed 
% to H cent higher; barley % cen tto % 
cent higher; flax 1*, to » cents higher;

i° •% °*B“ lower.
The demand for cash wheat was urgent 

«this morning, exporters and do- 
meet,e mlUtrs were I* the market and ns
• '•«Ut there was keen bidding for the
light offerings. Buying of cash wheat was 
practically on a flat basis. No. 1 Nor. 
log from 1*8 to 1M.

Coarse griins were dull and featureless. 
Impactless t-nailed :<l cam of all grains, 

•hlch a were contract grades 
Wheat— ------

Oct. ...........
Noe. ......
Loc. ......

Oats—
Oct. ...........
Noe................
Dec..................

Barley—
Oct. ...........
Dec. ......

Flax—OCL *.....
Noe................

Mye— X ■
......• •• 147 IS* 1SS% 144%

iiu, »
KrVuk if!- «•„»«*:

134%

Mil

HIS-1*4
Low 
1*414 41714 
1***4 1*614
1*7% m

241
24*% Si

NEW YORK FIRM
OF BROKERS FAILS

New York. Au*, il.—Th. (allure 
of Tripp* A Company was an 
nounced to-day on the New York 
Slock Exchange.

The firm, which was organised one 
year ago. had been active in motor 
and tire share*

Within the last year four Stock 
Exchange firms have failed. One 
ww recently reinstated, having dis 
charged its obligations.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
1OHT--0» gnnda >. et leer bracelet watch 

À with safety chain attached. Reward.
a,

yVOIIAN for general housework. ,
1 heme. Apply 1441 Arm Street
Vlcte/fa V. «at. »|

CREDIT
Given Gladly

MAYNARD & SONS
- AUCTION gKRg-

Instructed by the owners we will 
sell at our salesroom»

727-733 Pandora Avenue
ON

Wednesday, 1.30
Very Select and Well-Kept

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

of several bouse*, and including in 
part: Very flpe leather Uph. Couch 
In Fumed Oak Frame, Morris Chair 
and Uph. Chairs, very nice Bedroom 
and Dining-Room Furniture. Rangea, 
etc.: Two-Cylinder Harley Davidson 
Motor Bike with Bide Car. Full par
ticulars will appear later.

TT MAYNARD K BONS 
Auctioneers - Phene 007

Wednesday Next, August 24,
Auction Sale of

60 Heidef No. 1 Beef Cattle
Full particulars later. Terms cash. 

No reserve.
* ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 

Phene 240* Auctieneer

A Clearance 
Of Easy 
Chairs

O
verstockEd>—Thai i*
the only reason for this 
remarkable clears way or 

ea*y chair*. For qualities so 
high three price* are ridiculous
ly low. \

Fumed Oak. Easy Chairs and
Rockers, upholstered in No. 1 
quality leatherette. Rêg. $22.
Bale Price .......................$15.00

Fumed Oak. Jacobean design, 
easy chairs with cand tnserto 
and tapestry upholstery. Reg. 
$40 Bale Price ... $30.00

See Grass upholstered
with beautiful art cretonne. 
Bale price ./.....................$14.00

BARTHOLOMEW

AUCTION
At 1670 Da»» Strati (Off Oak Bay 

Avenue), cn

Thursday »t 1.30 p. m.

Nice Clean Fnrnitnre
CHOICE PIANO, GOOD 

CABPBTS, ETC.
(To be sold without reserve, real' 

dence rented on leàaei.

MeCLOY & CO.
Have been instructed to sell as 
above, including Fine Toned Upright 
Grand 'Pianoforte by Kingsbury, 
Chicago <cost $460). In quartered oak 
case. Mahogany 3-piece Parlor Set, 
Mahogany and Solid Oak Centre 
Tables, Electric Table Lamp. Oil 
Painting, 2 Pretty English Velvet 
Pile Carpet Squares, number small 
Hand-made Rug*, handsome Bet 
Quarter-cut Golden Oak Dining 
Chairs. 4 ft. Extension Table,. Buf
fet. almost complete Set Fine Limo
gea China (stock pattern), large 
English Willow Chair, several Cane 
Chairs. Teak wood Desk, very fine 
Camphor Wood Linen Cheat, neat 
Hall Mirror ip Oak Frame, Hall 
Chair Teak wood Desk. Teak wood 
Camp Chair. 4 Old Black Walnut 
Frames, Sanitary Couch and Félt 

’ Pad. Australian Redwood Chest of 
Drawers, good Bedroom Bureaus. 
Single and Double Beds with Rest
more and Real Hair Mattresses. Oak 
Chiffonier. Rockers. Soiled Unen 
Basket, McCtary Range (In good con
dition). Kitchen Table and Chairs. 
Linoleum, Set Beales. Bread Mixer. 2 
large Oak Barrels. Crockery, Glass
ware and Cooking Utensils, 1 .«adder, 
Bet Steps, good Mower and Hundry 
Tools and Garden Implements.

On view Wednesday. 2 till 5 p. m.

734 Fort St Rhone 511}

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Canadian U. 8. Oil and Redoing 
Corporation has declared Its regular 
quarterly dividend to be paid on Sep
tember i at the rate of II per cent, per 
annum, at commented by a stock bonus 
of op equal amount. The books of the 
Corporation will be closed on August 
25 for tae distribution of this dividend.

JAMES H. KNIGHT,
See.-Trews.

FIDELITY SECURITIES 
CORPORATION.

Registrar* and Transfer Agente. 
Standard Bank Bids., Vancouver. B. C.

So. 3840,

MeCLOY 4 CO. 
Auctioneers 4 Phene 1431

1216 Bread Street

Wednesday, Aug. 24
TWO P.M.

Big Auction 
Sale of

60 Head of 
Choice No. 1 
Beef Cattle

YMirlia*., 8prin*.r*. etc., at Comar 
of Hillside and Douglas. All are very 

—" fine cattle.
Ten»»—Cash. No Beaarv*.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY, 
Auctieneer Phan* 2464

lilt, track. IUW.
, W. «It.; » C. W. 11; .lira

*■ I1' 1 tent. 44; 2 16*1, 444.; tack.
Bvl«y-i C. W, 7.%, 4 C. W 71*; ». 

7»l«4. 44* r.M, 41*: tr.ck, 71%
nu- K W. C.. Cll* t C. W . MS. 1

C.T^-"c W ,h; ,~k- •»"

VALERA’S FOLLOWERS 
DRAFT REPLY TO

LLOYD GEORGE
(CoaUeued from p*«* l>

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.) 

New York sterling. 83.46%. 
New York funds, 11 per cenL

RAILS SUBJECT TO 
PRESSURE TO DAY

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
New York, Aug. *S—The stock market 

to-day whs again subject to eelllae order* 
aad some eharp decllaee were registered 
The rail group, which has been hold las 
u» well during the peat week, took oa aa 
easier aspect to-day aad preeeure wax 
7rought to bear*cm thia department of the 
UaL C. P. R. aad U. P.. Northern Pacific 
and Great Northern wore the leaders of 
the decline. The balance of the list closed 
more or lean even.
Am. Can Oa. com 
Am. Car Fdy..............
Am. la. Carp..............
Am. Smelt. A Ref." 
Am. Sugar Rfg. ...
Am. T. * Tel..............
Am. Wool. com.
Aa Sum. Tob ____
Anaconda Mining .
AUhlroa ....................
Atlantic Gulf ......... .
Baldwin Loco...............
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel . 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic . MU A SI P 
Chic.. R. I. A Pav

Chino Copper ...........
Chile Copper ..............
Corn Products...........
krte ................................
(iee. Electric ...........
Oen. Motors ..............

■hr .......................
Ol Northern, pref. . . 
Inspiration Cop.

Kennecott Copper . . 
Kan City southern .
Lehigh Valley............
Midvale gteel .... 
Mex. Petroleum .. 
Miami Copper 
Missouri Pacific .
N. Y . N. )( A Hart. 
New York Central . . 
Northern Paclfk- 
Nevada Coca Capper 
Pennsylvania R. R. . 
Preoeed gteel Car .. 
Reading

Utah Copper .............
V. 8. led. Alcohol .
U S. Rubber ...........
V. S. Steel, com. ..
Mrglala Ch*m. .........
" eetrrn Uiiiha 
WUly s Overload . 
Weetlagheuse Klee

Kelly

would finish Its work end send its 
reply to London.

**eny Speeches.
There have been Indications that a 

certain amount of dissension has ob
tained In the rank and file of the Dail 
Klreann members over the attitude to 
be taken toward the British offer of 
dominion status for Ireland and it 
appeared probable to-day that many 
members would speak on the quee- ! Republic Steel '. 
tion before final decision was .....................r—. H*-# WM . Southern Paciflr ..
reathed- Southern Ry , om.

r*7-e«. commenta by Dublin new»- 1 ^"'£‘.7, 
paper, would seem to «fleet a da- î£ SS£ Comp“, 
air* on U» part of the Sinn Fein not l'era* Pacifie 
utterly to reject the Brlilah offer, but 
lather to obtain from Premier 1-ioyd 
(ieorge a .intentant giving detail, of 
tea Government*, offer. Objection, 
have been made that Inland, be- 
eau» of her geographical petition, 
would not he given the same tort of 
dominion government that I» enjoyed 
by Canada or Australia aad It ha. 
been held that Premier Lloyd Oeorge 
should define his exact position in 
this respect.

Smuts’s Letter.
The letter to De Valera from 

Premier Smuta of South Africa. In 
which General Smuts gave his con
struction of the British terms, has al
ways been considered of great im
portance and the newspapers have 
asked Premier Lloyd George to 
signify hie acceptance or qualifica
tion of the views of the South. Afri
ca n-eta teaman.

Organ» of the Unionists have been 
urging acceptance of the Govern- 
«•Rt8» proposals, or at least the sub
mission of them to a plebiscite in 
Southern Ireland. The attitude of 
Ulster up to to-day has been appar
ently unrelenting so far as making 
common cause with the Sinn Fain 
In attempting to reach a settlement 
with Great Britain was concerned. It 
seems that the decision of Sir James 
<-*•*■1* to stand aloof during the ne
gotiations between Dublin and Lon
don had not been reconsidered.

Bomb in Belfast.

►rtngfletd
... * I _

___  ■ ___ If '
< •(*•< Fret I. . - : .1»!
Kam. Play Leaky Cor. M%
Net. Enamel ....................SV3
Nevada Consolidated . . )•
Plttehur* Coal................it
Transroatinonial 0(1 «%
Midd'e State» Oil ........... 14%
Me*OM . ..................
Pierce Arrow 
Retail Si ores 
Royal Dutch 
N aaadlum

High La*t
• 2«k :«k 24%
.121 124k 124%

28 K 2#k r*k
- 8i% S3

34 K = 1%
. SI)* C4k
IMS 144% l»6k

- 3>h 34 34
«3W <2% 4* k

- 34 S 34% 24%
•*k 8*k

!•%
■ 71k 74% U
. 17 t* 34 34
. «8 47% ♦7%
ins ink llîk

- 24k £3> :l%
. sïk llr 52 k

*-k 62% 53%
24*4 25%
3*k 5«k

»ik 45% i-5%
Î14 21k 7]%
14 *k 3k
Mk «4% <«%
i*k Ilk Ik

114% IMS 114k
ik »k *%

15k 15k 15%
73% 71 k 71k
31 SI
12% 12% 12%
44 Ve 44k «4%
1.7 17 17
:«% 24% 4%
41 41 51
23 >4 :*k 23%
>1% »»k »ik
2€k 24k 23%
l»k Hk Hk
14% 15k 15%

Ok **%
7»k 73k 71%
10 »k »k
37% 37% 37%
12 S 43 k »■»%
4*k 4» k 45%
4- -44 k 11%
17% !«k 17
77 75% 75 k
D1» l*k 14k
««■* •1k
33% 22k 32%
«V «% 5*%
««t. 44% 44%
«4% 45%
73 k 71k 73%
:»k 2*% 23%
Ilk • lk • ik

• k • k
3»k >4
3i% 35k
3< S 35k 35%
*2% *2% 52%

EARLY WEAKNESS
FOLLOWED BY RALLY

#By Burdick Brother* Ltd I 
Chicago. Amg. *2.—Oral ta opened steady 

aad during the first hew little of Interest 
was recorded, bet another break I» thr 
Canadian rrarket started won further a?li
las here which lasted until abortly before 
the cleee. when a strong wave of abort 
re rring took glace, figures being highs 
for the day. The Wrong buying at the close 
wag attributed to the reported decrease la
the visit la supply.

Wheat— vu-n nigh Ta» ft*»#
NepL ................ 116 117 113% lit
Dec. ................ 116 116% 114 lie

Care—
Sept. ................ 51% 53% 51%

42%
5*%

Fee...................... 43% • 4%

h»pl ................ 33k 34% **% 34
Dec...................... *«k 37% 3«% *T

-------- -- MO.vnUUL
»

STOCKS.
v (By Buidtvh Brother». Ltd. 4
r ~ High Lew 1-ast
Rail Telephone ... 143 143 m
Brésilien Traction 12 22 71
Ogn. Cement, com. . . 48% 41k 46k

lf% Hk l*k
50 54

Can. Gén Klee.............. 43% »*k • 5%
Civic lev * Ir.d.............. SI SI 41
Conn MAS................ 14k »4k 14k
1mm Bridge ................ «4 54 ft4
t*wm Can»' re.............. 22 22 22
Dom I A ». . .............. 24 k 26 % 25%
L»om Te»tile .[............ 131 111 191
I^uireniltle Ce. .............. • 5 66 Ci
Fen in* ne. Ia<L ................ 45 >3
Quebec Railway ------- 25% 25% 25%
Miawlnigan 142 143 1)3
Spanish River Tulp . «4 «9 64

44 54
Nt-el of Can.................... <5% 4*k 45%

84 *5
Toronto Railway . . . . 7Ï 72
Wayagamat- Pulp .... 25% :•% *5%

SHEET LEAD.

SOLDER
BLOCK LEAD

CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

1428 CRANVIILE STREET 
VANCOUVER. B.C.

The week-end passed quietly in this 
city, but It was marred In Belfast by 
the explosion of a bomb. Dispatches 
from that etty last night, however, did 
not connect the Incident with the 
activities of either the tiinn Fein or 
the Government forcea.

Crowds.
I«ong before 11 o'clock, when the 

Dali Klreann was to meat, crowds 
gathered outside the Mansion House 
to cheer the Sinn Fein leaders.

Miss Mary MacSwIney. ulster of the 
late Terence MacSwIney. Lord Mayor 
of Ccyk. who died following a hunger 
strike in an English prison, arrived tn 
Dublin from the United States yes
terday.

Among the public, the result of to- 
day s secret meeting was awaited 
with great anxiety, not unmixed. It 
appeared, with considerable hope of 
formidable developments. Hradly any 
one expected a decision to-day. but It 
was surmise* that Indication of the 
t*JI Kireann’s flpal action might be 
derived from the first day's session.

' Londonderry.
Belfast. A tig. $2.—“We refuse to 

consent to separation from the rest 
of Ireland and pledge ourselves to op
pose It steadfastly and to make the 
fullest use of our right to nullify It,” 
concludes a’resolution which will be 
proposed by the Londonderry City 
Council next Thursday. It Is said 
the resolution is certain of passage.

The resolution also will say: "We
protest Against this culminating act 
of British policy which has sought to 
divide In order to dominate us and for 
that purpose has set up.an arbitrary 
newfangled and unnatural boundary, 
based neither on the will of the people 
nor on aey other valid ground, his
torical, geographical or economical.

NO OVERTURES », 
BY SINN FEIN

TO ULSTERITES
Belfsti. Aug. 1*.—Report, that had 

been in circulation here to the effect 
that overture* had been made to 
Ul.ter either by the Blnn Pel. or on 
behalf of It ware emphatically con
tradicted to-day by Colonel Spencer, 
secretary of the Vlater Cabinet.

sir Jaiitee Craig, the Premier, re
turned to Belfast thl. morning from 
a holiday In Scotland. A meeting of 
the Cabinet wlH be held lo-morrow.

17*
4M,
««*»* J M _% % %

sichaugb aimur.
V.w Tor». Aug. rl - mm, ntervsotlle 

papar. 4 to ft % par rest.
Kxchangc weak, sterling, demand 3 ti. 

cable». 3.4S1*
franc», demand. 7.«S; cable». 7.7#

_ Betgten franc*, demand. 7 c*Ma*.

Guilder*, demand, *4 *4. cable» 38 44. 
Ur«, demand. 1.11 ; cable». 4 11% 
Marks, demand. LI*, cables. 1.12%. 
Greece, demand. 4.41.
Sweden, demand. 21.*5.
Norway, demand. l*.lk 
Argentine, demand. 16.2*.
Brasilian, demand. 13.37.
Montreal. 14 1S-1* per cent. diacownL 
Time loans steady; 44 day». >4 days sad 

• months. 4% to 4.
Call money tint. high. low. ruiieg rate. 

°îd*r''a al *J“1 ,sel lo**. i %. cieeisg

nzuaoaazs
BONDS OF 
OAKBAY 

Yield 6.60% N
Gak Bay Menletpallty to hi 
a moot enviable financial

ing funds provided fyr. 
every money need le ehet—; 
promptly. We offer a lim
ited quantity of thetr S"*% 
bend* at

SS.77
Dw Noe. 34. IMA.t« Yield e.es%.

Prlaeipai la payable in 
Canada. Interest payable 
In New YeCk and Canada.
With present rate of ex
change holding, the annual 
yield la ever

- 1%

Sc ^
JEstahiixhed 1187.

Bend Dealer*
«M Fort Sc. Victoria. B. a

bh5bi3bh«dQ

bank OF MONTREAL
Established more Than too years

BRANCHES IN VICTORIA
871 Tetos Sweat

A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

NEW ISSUE

PROVINCE of BRITISH COLUMBIA
Twenty-Year «% Bonds. Maturing 1841. at 185 52 par 1160 Bond—TM4 

4-40%—Orders May Be Wired Collect

R. P. CLARK a COMPANY, LIMITED
aitifci 11 B. C. Hill Dial ray’ . — rl.Hi.,

» Braag «.. P—tiili. Mg... VUMa B. C. rkw Mil i«ll
Ciwun .li.il Turaat». Laagta. Paria aeg Sw Turk.

iiasieœiiiiisBiaiaeBBBaeeHBBaaBHai
95.52 to Yield 6.40%

,1 (New Issue)
g Province of British Columbia 20-Year 6% Gold Bond» due 
5 1941. Interest August and February 15

BURDICK BROSLi LTD. bohcbboum i
Pemberton Bldg., Member* B. C. Bond Hotel Vancouver Bldg., 

Victoria. B.C. Dealers' Association. Vancouver. B.C. (y

BBBIilBBlBllBlBIlBBlBHBSIBlIllBlll BBBBBB

% %
MLUJL

New York. A'lg. 23.— Ba reilver. de- | 
meaUr 44%. foreign. 41 %. Mexican dol
lars. 47.

, London. Aug. 2Z_—Bar silver. 37%d par 
puoce. Money. 3% per cent. MacoCat 
rotes Short bill, 1 % to S per cent. *% % % 1 

NEW YORK COTTON 
(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.) '

_ . Open High l»w T^et^    1*2* if*: 13 31 IS.»»O**- ..........   1*-S4 list 13.it 13 10

WIRELESS ’PHONES ! 
TO BE INSTALLED 

ON GERMAN TRAINS
Berlin. Aug. 21—Wireless tele

phone Instruments will be installed 
on a number of Important German 
express, trains and receiving instru
menta will be put In hotels and the 
fcmbasàtds here, according to an an
nouncement.

It *■ declared that in three weeks K 
will be possible for travelers on ex
press trains to reserve accommoda
tions by radio telephone.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS___ BONDS

KUniTQ AND OIL

PEMBERTON BLDO.

WOOD
Cewtchan Lake Millwood. 

Blocks. Dry Kindling Weed

W.A.Caneron&Brotkr
PHONE 6666

Wall Street Magazine
•th Axent, 1471 Pag* «51.

For an Investnent of About $2,500
Ad GOVERNMENT

United Kingdom *4 >wr Bond»..........................
Republic of Kranca *0->e»r K*t field .........
• 'an ad tan Oav.t Kxternal l^>an of 141€ .....
Kingdom of Italy »-y*ar tiold Bend»............
Argentina Republic Internal Oold Ixtgn . . .

Thaaa bonds bate bean fully analysed id this I

BUM MnAertty
.... *%% 1 reb . 14*T
.... 7%«% 1 June. 1441
.... s% 1 Apr.. 1424
.... •%% 1 Feb.. 143*.... 5% 144*...t 5% 1 reb., 1*48

and are meuritles we have
giving a very'

British Aeericaa Bond Corporation, ltd.
Published| in 1*41.

T. B. ROSS & CO., LTD.
— c.
Office*

BRITISH AND
}VicteHg 

Vancouver CENTRAL BUILDING. VICTORIA
D CANADIAN ENOlNEimNO SPECIALISTS. 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS.

•e Plants arriving ebwtly fvwm flRIiol

Wanted to Purchase
♦SfXkOO United Service Golf Links

Bonds

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Phone 9140 711 fort Street

CITY or VICTORIA « PER CENT. 
BONDS. DDK 1960-PRICE.......... 61.85
Royal Financial Corporation,

LIMITED 
*00 B. C. Permanent Leon Building. Phene 184®.

ONLY *300 CASH DOWN
Balance sa Rent.

6-Room Modern Bungalow
Thl. up-to-date imi* hem. la tituated In Burnside District, hu 

6uuv,e ^

IAITIIH AME*
rira and *ut. icrara..

ICAN BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED
ns fat I

WE PAY

We allow you te i 
We am open fer I

$1.00
WHY

THE GREAT WEST

ON
SAVINGS

»îram eï'àti U*Tp.T-" 

WILL i

WHY NOT START TO-t

0BBB1
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SATISFACTION
Is ft most hMwrft word in the mind of the up-to-date merchant who 
customer*1** hl* buelne" "ucceea depends upon the sntlelectàon of his

Pleasing customers is our first thought always—in selecting our 
goods we are careful of quality—in serving our customers wo strive 
always to give such good service that buying here becomes a 

jOa^mbm am ahrsy #Tlrr|fl ‘ “ *

pyini wgoh^rSBSnwMri,-_____ ____ _ _ ___ _
the confidence and good wm of our customers.

We believe that the continued growth of our business Is directly due 
to this policy of keeping Customer Satisfaction always in mind.

Drake Hardware Co.
2211 Oak Bay Avenue LIMITED 1411 Oeuglaa Street

Not Quitting But Just Growing!
Before moving to new 
quarters, Yates and 
Douglas, we have got 
to dispose of most of 
our stock. We have 
ordered stock for 

. same, so just look in 
and get that fixture at 
a fraction of present 
day costs. We have 
a reputation, but we 

- sure have beat any
thing we- ever attempted vet in price cutting. 

Help us unload.

Whittall Electric Co.
The Live Wire Electricians 1112 Broad Street

FOR INSURANCE
Four Prize Essays in Recent 

Competition
As stated on Saturday. Mrs. C. W. 

Brooke; *731 ShelhfrurnXStreet. won 
the first Radies' prize offered by the 
U/e Underwriters' Association for 
the best essay on "Why a Mafrried 
Man HHnnld Carry Life Insurance."] 
Mr*. Grace W. Skirmshlre. of Qxtnm- 
ichan Lake, Duncan, won second
^Harold Smith. 241 Si me os Street. 

Was first for an essay telling why a 
young man should carry life insur
ance. J. A. Shanks taking the second 
prise. Cheques were mailed to-day 
from the offices of the local Secre
tary. S. B. Johnston, 112 Pemberton 
Building.
..The .successful essays were as 

follows: —
•Why a Married Man Should Csrny

Insurance."
First Prise.

U Is absolutely necessary for a 
married man. whether he be laborer, 
artisan or of the professional class to 
carry life insurance. No man can 
tell, whatever hi* ambitions may be, 
whether he Will live to curry out tho*« 
ambitions. In the case of the laboret 
and artisan, however economical he 
may be. tala wage» rarely allow fori 
the maintaining of & good bank ac
count. He may be successful In sav
ing quite a little sum but then sick - \ 
ness will most likely come along or, 
he may be out of work and then 
what has taken many sunny days to) 
save, a few rainy ones will soon ah-1 
sorb. Where the married man has ; 
children to keep and to clothe and j 
educate, and especially if he is the 
only wage-earner of the family J 
should he be insured? Then again 
the average married man is a prop-1 
erty owner and perhaps the home is ; 
not fully paid for. To enable his j 
wife and family to keep up the pay
ments he has begun, should be a suf- J 
flcient reason for taking out an In
surance policy. The fact that man j 
has made due preparation in that ! 
way. will not shorten his life any | 
more than belonging to a friendly so - « 
ciety will make a person ill. On the 
contrary, it may help to lentghen his 
life as the very fact that he has done 
all he can to provide for hie family 
In case of need, will give him a self* 
satisfaction and confidence in him
self and his work instead of the con
tinual anxiety that he would other
wise be subject to. No amount of 
money, however large, can compen
sate a woman for the loss of her life 
partner, but at the same times, she 
likes to know that tlytre la a little 
provision made, so that if that time 
came, she would at least be able to 
keep a home together for her children 
until ahe could turn around and find 
m suitable way of earning something 
to meet the needs of her 1am H y.

In the case of the married man of 
the professional class, it Is also ne
cessary he should be Insured so that 
in case of hid decease, his wife may 
be able to continue her accustomed 

- standard of living and not have the 
burden of poverty or reduced cir
cumstances added to that of bereave
ment, and also that his chilAen may 
continua their education instead of

having to re-adjust their live# to fit 
the altered conditions.

Many married men would scorn to 
accept charity In their life-time and 
yet through want of thought, leave 
their families to its mercy but if 
they could be persuaded to use * 
little forethought and study the mat
ter from a sane and sensible stand
point. they would very soon under
stand “Why a Married Man Should 
Be Insured."

WHO DOES YOUR 
WASHING

“Why a Married Man Should Carry 
Insurance."

' t..............*7 Second Prise. ' "
When a man marries, with the help 

of music and flowers and friends, he 
solemnly promises to endow with 
all his worldly goods'* the girl who 
thereupon -promisse- -to "lova, honor 
and obey" him. Both until their 
lives end.

He really hopes to give her all and 
more than he relinquish A when link
ing her fate with his.

But in many cases, the "worldly 
goods ’ are the saleable value of his 
brains or his hand, and In the battle 
of life the weakest go under.

Jjiat here is where insurance comes 
into its own and can be the- factor 
spelling Ultimate success.

The man who is well injured will 
feel that, happen what may, those 
nearest and dearest tp him! are se
cured against financial distress in
sofar an he is able to make them.

Free from this anxiety he can de
velop the best that is in him. and 
realising that hie life is backed 
against chance, bÿ a company of 
business men. for Just the amount he 
chooses, he can give full scope to hi* 
ability, using If advisable his policy 
as a business asset to increase the 
comfort of h>* family. Every man 
has a value, but every married man 
has made a woman dependent on 
him. and that is reason enough “Why 
a Married Man Should Carry Insur
ance."

“Why a Young Man Should Carry 
Insurance."
First Prize.

In an economic sense, a young man 
who has no life insurance Is naked, 
and should therefore be ashamed 
The young man Who carries instirajice 
small in proportion to his earnings 
is only partially clothed. For the 
race is with the young, since, gener
ally speaking, a man has only until 
tbp age of 46 to make good; to be a 
success or to be a failure. To be only 
as well off at the age of 45 as at the 
age of 26, counts as a failure, for no 
progress has been Tfiade unless In 
the gathering of experience that even 
then has been turned to.no account.

The young man of to-day. especial
ly the bachelor, is without handicape. 
He ran follow wherever employment 
is offered, he has had no cause to get 
into a rut. he enjoys or should enjoy 
perfect health, and he can take busi
ness risks, many of them highly pro
fitable. that the older man. the man 
say of 60. dare not consider.

Yet the wise young man. whether 
married or single, will not cast eye*, 
only upon the good things of today. 
He will buy up the opportunities, the 
openings by which future benefits are 
purchasable at reduced figures. He 
will not speculate; rather will he buy 
for cash, and here may be repeated 
what recently was said, namely, that 
life Insurance la the purchase of fu
ture benefits for cash.

Thrift Inculcated. ,,
A man's upbringing should have 

inculcated In him certain necessary 
traits and virtue*, among them af
fection. thrift, caution, vision and am
bition.

The virtue of affection leads a man 
at the very first to proceed to take 
steps to protect those who are near 
and dear to him against financial loss 
through hla decease. If there Is one 
thing that makes a coward of a man 
when he faces death. It la the fear 
that should he die there are wife and 
children left without means of susten
ance, or at the best, with reduced 
means of sustenance.

Thrift Is not only the saving of 
money; It also Includes the careful 
laying out of money. Thus every 
dollar laid out in life insurance Is a 
dollar saved, earning good interest 
at compound ratée, who would pas/ 
up lightly the need for thrift, and the 
opening for thrift that life Insurance 
affords?

Safeguarding Oneeelf.
The virtue of caution enables the 

you fig man to avoid putting hla egge 
into one bosket, for however tempt
ing the prospects for investment may 
be, a good proportion of a man's in
vestments should be in gill-edged se
curities, , and life Insurance satisfies 
that high standard. Further, the. 
virtue of caution leads a man to safe-' 
guard an Investment greater than all 
others, namely, himself, with h.» exrn-i

lag powers and his potential ca
pacity. spread over a normal lifetime. 
If the Ufa of every Individual Is worth 
at least $1.0» per annum to tha.com- 
raunity, the capital value of a man 
Is at least $20,000. Who would have 
a house of Ittie value and not Insure 
It against fire? Who would have 
Jewels of such worth and not insure 
them against theft? And the Uves of 
thousands of men. few of which are 
not worth even more than $20,000 in 
eapitel value—tho^uea ^ thousands, 
of men are unprotected against the 
destroyer. death.

The virtue of vision is the power to 
look ahead ; to view the future from 
an average standpoint; to sum up the 
hopes and fears, the potential suc
cesses. and the possible.failures; and 
again Ufe Insurance finds an advocate 
In vision, for life insurance to-day Is 
secure even though a man become 
permanently disabled.
, Lastly, the virtue of ambition ; the 
deal* and the intention, nay more, 
the decision and the determination 
"to make good." Ambition, too, finds 
a place for life Insurance. » The am
bition that by a certain age there 
shall be policies maturing, policies 
becoming paid up. or policies costing 
no longer and returning dividends; 
milestones along the highway of suc
cess. bridges on the trail of safety.

Value to Community.
A young man carrying substantial 

Insurance has definitely taken hla 
place in the community and in the 
State. He has become a member of 
its financial circles, vitally interested 
in progress, and at the same time is 
a builder of the economic fabric, con
tributing to It and benefiting by It.

Co-operation, co-partnership, pro
fit-sharing. these are ideals open to 
those who buy insurance. It stablllys 
conditions, it make# for steady pro
gress, because it does away with un
rest and it Is a great social reformer 
in many direct ions: not least of all 
in that insurance solves largely the 
problem of old age.

Young man. it you are not Insured, 
lose no time in getting Insured. If 
you are only carrying a $1,000 policy 
increase it. for the second « $1,000 Is 
easier to carry than the first.

Young man. don't wait, do it now!

“Why a Young Man Should Carry 
Insurance."

* Second Prise.

"For the want of a nail the ahoe waa 
lost

For the want of a ahoe the horse was

For the want of a horse the rider waa 
loot. - >

For the want of a rider the battle waa 
lost.

For the want of a battle the kingdom 
was loot—

AH for the want of a horseshoe nail."
To which might be added: __

For the want of protection, a home waa 
lost.

For the want of a home a family waa 
lost—

All for the want of life insurance.
A young man who puts a portion 

of hia savings into life insurance, 
whether or not he has dependents, at 
once establishes himself in the eyes 
of the business world as being sound 
m the basic principle of foresight ; tap 
ingredient absolutely indispensable to 
successful commercial advancement.

Thrift Beneficial.
Life insurance is an asset to a 

young man's social standing. It shgwa 
era mm V and system, it encourages 
thrift. Moreover, with a policy that 
matures tit tt ervW ytmtw a yowitg 
man has somethinr to look forward 
to. something he can hank on. The 
following story may illustrate:

"A grasshopper half starved with 
cold and hunger, came to a well- 
stored beehive at the approach of 
Winter, and humbly begged the bees 
to relieve his wants with a few drops 
of honey. One of the bees asked him 
how he had spent hie time all the 
Summer, and why he had not laid up 
a stoVe of food like thtm.

-Truly.* said he. 1 spent my time 
very merrily, in drinking, dancing and 
singing, and never once thought of 
Winter.'

“ Our plan Is very different,' said 
the bee: we work hard in the Sum
mer. to lay by a store of food against 
the season when We foresee we shall 
want it ; but those who do nothing but 
drink and dance and sing In the Sum
mer. roust expect to starve in 'the 
Win:, t '

On Holy Writ.
Should political aspirations disturb 

his young life, nothing will inspire 
greater public confidence $n him than 
the knowledge that be is taking in
telligent precautions for the future. 
Looking at the problem from a re
ligious angle, life insurance follows 
close on th* teachings of Holy, Writ. 
We find therein written. "Whatsoever 
a man so wet h. that shall he also reap.* 
Neglect, indifference and waste can
not produce other than want, regret 
and disaster. The rewards of indus
try. prudence and forethought are too 
obvious for comment. One outstand
ing result Is independence.

The expectations of life depend 
upon diligence.” said Confucius, "and 
the mechanic who wrould perfect hie 
work must first Sharpen hla tools.”

Prepared ness, therefore, la the key- 
uote to every achievement worth 
while. Life insurance is that virtue 
personified.

HELPS A WEAK THROAT 
STRENGTHENS THE VOICE 

RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
______ #

By Breathing the Healing Balaam* 
Catarrhezons, You Ar^Made 
Wall Without Using Buga.

Tou breathe through the Catarrho- 
sone inhaler medicated air that is full 
of healing, soothing balsams: full of 
piney antiseptic essences that resem
ble the air of the pine woods In the 
Adirondack*. This piney vapor has 
a truly marvellous action on weak 
throats. It brings strength and health 
to the bronchitic, stops that hacking 
cough and difficult breathing. Tou 
can't find anything for weak-throated 
people more beneficial than Catarrh 
ozone. It means heaven on earth to 
the man that has had bronchitis, cm 
tarrh or throat irritation. Tou will 
realise this the first time you use 
Catarrhosone. which* le a. scientific 
preparation specially designed for dis
eases of the nose, throat and bronchial 
tdtaee* ~43et the large else: It lasta two 
month* coats $1.00. Medium ef 
60c.; sample aise, 26c. All storekeep
ers or the Catarrhosone C©^ Mont
real. '* (AdvL)

Heavy Washing Is 
Not Woman's Work
Our modern machinery has been 
specially devised to wash clothe# 
carefully and thoroughly. Thqt la 
what makes posai bis our low prico 
of

2$ Lbs. for $1.00.
WS 1 i Street.

—I—

50 Pairs of Fine.
Net Curtains

Redneed from $3 9-; mn fa 
Sale price,, pair .... «PtieVeZ

60 Pairs Wide Scotch
Net Curtains

789 Yates Street Phone 8610

Reduced free -$5.4$8 
Sale price, pair ....

Semi-Annual Sale of Home 
Furnishings Starts Tuesday

Fine Wilton Rugs 
Reduced for 

This Sale
Sise 36 x 63 Wilton Bogs, regular

623.50. Reduced to .. *15.05
Sise 36 x 63 Wilton Rugs, regular

$19.50. Reduced to .. f 12.95
Sue 36 x 63 Axminster Rugs,

regular $11,75. Reduced to.
each  ......... *7.98

Sise 37 x 64 Wilton Rugs, regular 
$14.50. Reduced to .. *9.75

Sise 27 x 64 Wilton Ruga, regular
$1*50. Reduced to .. *8.25

Sise 30 x 60 Reversible Smyrna 
Ruga, regular 68.50. Reduced 
to..................................  *5.75

Smyrna Rnge, a p e e i a 1. each, 
*3.98, *4.98 and ...*5-50

Fine Filet Nets
Greatly Reduced

46-Inch Pine Filet Weave Net» in
white, ivory and ecru, with 
spots, square and conventions! 
designs; reduced from $1.66. 
.Sale price, yard ....... 98V

36-Inch Pine Filet Nets, all- 
shades and new dcsignp ; re
duced from $1.35. Sale price.
yard ................................. 79V

Plain FlleU, Birds and Neat 
Stripes with lace and plain 
edges. Special values, yard. 
59C, 791, 891, 98*. *1.39 
and ............................... *2.39

Heavy Printed 
Cork Linoleum 
$1.05 Sq. Yard

200 yards only to sell at this 
price Tuesday ; reduced from 
$1.50 yard; styles suitable for 
any room. On sale Tuesday, a 
square yard ...............  *1.05

r
Odd Wilton, Brussels and 
Axminster Rugs Reduced

2Only 9x12 Wilton Rugs, regu- 1 Only 9 x 10-6 Brussels Ruga,
lar $119.00. (PfTQ QfT regular $48.00. d»Q«) PA 
Reduced to ... 4P 6 0*27v Reduced to ... «DOsdaV* v

3 Only 4-6 x 7-6 Wilton Rnge,
regular $36.QO. (£0/4 AA 
Reduced to ... «PZifteVU

3 Only 9 x 12 Deep Pile Axminster Ruga, in rich Oriental colorings. 
•Splendid rugs for hard wear. Formerly $85.00. 75

1 Only 9 x 12 Wilton Rug, regu
lar $105.00. »£Q QC
Reduced to ... «D Vve v V

Reduced for this sale to

Remarkable Price Reductions 
on Imported Cretonnes

Regular $136 to $1.50 English Ore- Regular 39c Fine Drapery Chintz
tonnes and Down-Proof Floral in useful floral designs : 36 ius. 
Art gataana, 30 and 31 inches - wide. SPIe OA _
wide; all new designs. QO — price, yard . ............... 7L
Sale price, yard ....... 36-Inch Fancy Drawn Thread Rib-

Regular 96c to $1-10 Floral Art bon Edge Curtain Scrims and 
Sateen and Cretonnes OQ Colored Bordered QO _
Sale price, yard — .... 02/V Scrims, sale price, yard wm V

Regular 86c to $1.10 Pino Floral Dutch Seta of voile scrim wivh eep- 
Art Sateen and Strong English a rate valance ; full-length cur
Cretonne /JQ „ tains ready for use. d*"| A Q
Sale price, yard ..........02/V Sale price, set ....tfiAew2/

Regular 76c Strong 30-Inch Eng- Bungalow Net Dutch Curtain Sets 
lish Cretonne, dark and light with valance ; full length and 
shades. Sale ready for use. CM QO
price, yard ................,.“wV Salé price, set.........«PA #270

Curtain Nets Marked at 
Tempting Low Prices

45- Inch Heavy Two-Thread Bor
dered Scalloped Curtain Nets m
white, ivory and ecru; reduced
from $1.35. Sale
price, yard ................ I 2/C

46- Inch Scalloped Edge Bordered
Curtain Nets, all shades and new 
designs ; reduced from -89c and 
98c. Sale /?Q~
priee, yard ................... V27 V

36-Inch Fine Shadow Lace Nets
new double bordered and fine 
all-over designs ; all shades ; 
dueed from 85e.
Sale price, yard ..

36-Inch Heavy Bordered and All- 
Over Bungalow Curtain Nets in
all shades. Special OQ 
vale price, yard ..........; 02/V

Art Bedroom 
Rugs

In Wool Mixtures
9 x 12 Two-Tone Bine Bug, regu

lar $36.00. Reduced to *19.98
9 x 10-6 Two-Tone Blue Bug,

regular $32.50. Reduced to
only ...........................  *16.98

9x9 Two-Tone Blue Bug, regular 
$29.50. Reduced to ..*15,98

9 x 12 Green Mixture Bugs, regu
lar $22.50. Reduced to *11.98

9 x 10-9 Green and Bine Engs,
regular $19.75. Reduced to, 
each ...........................  *10.98

9x9 Green Mixture Bugs, regu
lar $17.50. Reduced to *9.96

Novelty Made 
OFilet Net

______________J ________ ■ •____x-

Curtains
Made O Filet Net Lace Trimmed 

Curtains, plain a ud figured cen
tres with lace trimming»; white, 
ivory and ecru. Special, per 
pair ............................... *3.80

Novelty Made O’Filet Net Cur
tains, special sale prices, pair. 
*4.50, *4.75 and . , *5 50 
Better grades at *6.50, 
*8.75, *10.50 and *15.75

Fine Scotch Filet Net Curtains
reduced from $7.50. Sale price.
paif ............................. *4.98
Reduced from $9.50. Sale price.
pair...............  *5.98

Large Size Wash
Rugs at $1.98

Size 36 x 63- inches ; a splendid 
large size of hit'and mis* wash
able bedside rugs with mottled 
rentr.es and band borders. Spe
cial sail, price, each ...*1.98

Featuring the New Law Prices on Wahasso 
5 White Cottons and Sheetings '

Comparison of Prices From August, 1920 to August, 1921 *
BRIDAL CLOTHS

In a pure, soft finish and spring wa
ter bleached.
34 inches wide; per yard August last 

year 45c. Our price to-day ... 36/
If Inches wide; per yard August last 

year Me. Our price to-day ... SO/ 
If Inches wide: per yard August lajt 

year fOc. Our price to-day ... 36/ 
If Inches wide; per yard August last 

year 70c. Our price to-day ... 46/

CAMBRICS
Fine woven qualities for ladles' and 

children’s wear.
15 Inches wide; per yard August last 

year 40c. Our price to-day ... 36/
35 inches wide; per yard August last 

year 50c. Our price to-day ... 30/
15 inched wM*.; per yard August last * 

year lie. Our price to-day ... 36/ 
15 Inches wide; per yard A usual last 

year fée. Our price to-day ... 40/

NAINSOOKS
M Inch., wide: per y»rd August last 

year Me. Our price to-day ... SOf 
M Inch., wide; per yard August test 

year He. Our price to-day ... SB.) 
56 Inches wide; per yard August last 

year 44c. Our prie» to-day ... 40c 
14 Inches wide; per yard August last 

year 16c. Our price to-day ... 414 
*4 inches wide; per yard August last 

year Me. Our price te-day ... «Oc

L0N0CL0THS
36 Inches wide; per yard August Inst 

year 406. Our price to-day ... 36/
16 inches wide; per yard August last 

year 50c. Our price to-day .. 37$*/
36 Inches wide; per yard August last 

year 60c. Our price to-day ... 30/
35 Inches wide; per yard August last 

year 55c. Our price to-day ... 36/
IS inches wide; per yard August last 

year 70c. Our price to-day .... 46/

VICTORIA LAWNS
40 Inchea wide; =. per yard August last 

year 40c. Our price to-day ... 36/
4# Inches wide; per yard August last 

year 6fc. Our price to-day . -. 30/
4fi Inchea wide; per yard August last 

year 65c. Our price to-day ... 36/

CHIFFON LAWN
44 inches wide; per yard August last 

year 66c. Our pride to-day ... 36/

MADAP0LLAM8
If Inches wide; 

year 46c. Our
If inches wide; per yard August 

year 60c. Our price to-day ... 1
If Inches wide; per yard August 

year fée. Our price to-day ... 2
36 Inches wide; per yard August 

year 70c. Our price to-day ... 4
If Inches wide; per yard August 

year 80c. Our price to-day ... I

WHITE ORGANDIE
40 inches wide; per yard August last 

year 70c. Our price to-day . . 39/ 
40 inches wide; per yard August last 

year f 5c. Our price to-day ... 30/
CIRCULAR

40 inches wide 
Our price to- 

42 Inches wide 
Our price to- 

44 inches Wide 
Our price to- 

46 inches wide 
Our price to-

PILL0W
price last 

4A>. yard .
price last 

day, yard '.
price last 

day. yard . 
price last

COTTONS
August 05c. 
...... 45/
August 70c.
......... . 60/
August 70c.
............  60/
August 76c. 
............ »•*

per nrd August 
pricF%o-day ... 2

Extra Heavy Quality
42 -inches wide; price last August 15c.

Our price to-day. yard . ............. 66/
44 inches wide; price last August 00c. 

Our price to-day, yard ............... 60/

PILLOW SUPS i
Made from a good quality of pillow cot

ton; 40, 42 and 44 Inches wide; price " 
last August 60c each. Our price to
day, each .................................  30/

Extra Fine Quality
44. 41 and 44 Inch., wide; price lest 

August 74c each. Our price to-day.
each ...............................    4tf

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS
sue 72 I 90; price l».t August 17.44.

Our price to-day, pair ............. $».SS
Sise «1 x M; price last August 11.44. 

Our price to-day, pair .... 1. *4.30

—- . \   - r-

SUPERIOR QUALITY HEM
STITCHED PILLOW CASES

Price last August 06c each, Ow price
to-day, each ...................  60/

BLEACHED SHEETINGS
03 Inches wide; price last August S6c.

Our price to-day. yard......... ..r: 40/
72 Inches wide; price last August 06c. 

Our price to-day. yard ......... 69/
•1 inches wide; price last August $1.10. 

Our price to-day, yard....................69/
Of inchea wide; price last August $1.25. 

Our price to-day, yard 79/

EXTEA HEAVY QUALITYro

* _L

x

13 U*hee wide; price last August $1.13.
oar price to-day. yard..................Ilf

41 Inchea wide: price last August ll.ti 
Our price to-day. yard ......... 4Sf

M Inches wide; price last August 41.13. 
Our price to-day. yard..................441

READY-MADE SHUT*
Mae 44 x M; price test August 44.44 

pair. Our price te-day. pair, $SJS 
Sise 11 x M; price teat August 14.44 

pelr. Our price to-day. pair. $3.SB 
Sise H x M; price last August MM 

pair. Our price to-day. pair, fS.BS 
Side M g Ms price teat August 44.S4 

pair; Our price to-day; pair, «3.M


